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ike of those who are dear to you, bear in 
î, pain and infirmity is useless to God 
ialth and vigor.
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Huge Sums to Beat HON. MR. FIELDING EXPOSES
Reciprocity TRICKERY OF HON. MR. FOSTER IMPORTANT BILLS

Tariff Reformers See Blasted t0 Prove His Ca$e in Budget Debate, Substi- ! IM I fiPil ÉÉ$

Hopes in Trade Pact t[ltcd Taxation Figures of 1910 for Those of 1896-Re-, LUbftL ItUUûL
ciprocity Debate Continues, But No New Ground is 
Broken.
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WILL NOT BENEFIT
BY RECIPROCITY

STEAM SINKS; 
TIME LOST

feifeStreet West, Montreal STIC CHANGES 
IN RAILWAY ACT

m
CHATHAM NEWS

!E IMany Candidates Likely irT Civic 
Ayrshire Cattle for

m
! | Elections
,th j Government Sale Stabled at Geo.

E. Fisher’s—Other Matters of In- <$>
he American Decision 

Against Britain
Court Rule* ‘fevered 

Nation" Treatment 
Doesn’t Apply

Better Safeguards 
Re Forest Fires

terest,‘Dt
d.

1,11 Chatham, April 5—Dr. O. J. McCully. 0f 
I Monc ton, addressed an interested audience 

of I at the Natural History Society^ 
s>ls last night on the subject of The Old Order 
**d ; Changetb.

rooms

9 il 0-f’;in Telegraph and Express 
Companies to Make 
f inancial Returns

The Ayrshire cattle which were 
of ! chased in Ontario a week or two ago by 

the George E. Fisher, for the provincial de- 
part ment of agriculture, have been stabled 
at Mr. Fisher's farm since their arrival, 
during which time they have been inspect

ée ed by a great many tar mers and" others 
or ! The directors of the local agricultural so- 
ra 1 ciety have decided to hold a seed gram 
tev I competition again this year, that held last 
cf1 year having proved so successful. Prize* 

lid I wib be offered for the beet one acre <rf 
•lie! growing wheat; two acres of oats, and half 
ro. I an acre of turnips.

Mrs. A. S. Templeton, a former resident 
of Chatham, died at the home of her step* 

* son. A. G. Templeton, Cambridge (Mass , 
on the 30th ulto. The deceased lady, who 
was in her 82nd year, was formerly Mis» 

Jje Mary E. Sigelow, and was the widow of 
,^e Major A. ' S. Templeton, keeper of the 

County Home for many years. The body 
Hy was brought to Chatham for burial,' which 
jn took place on Sunday afternoon at Hiver
ne side cemetery, services being conducted by 
dal R®v- D Henderson and Rev. Geo. Wood.

Professor Baird, who has occupied the 
jut position of organist at St. Andrew’s Pres, 
ri», byteri&n church here for some time, has 

resigned bis position anfl will leave this 
yn week for Oehawa (Ont.) On Monday night 

he gave a farewell recital in the church. 
or_ and was assisted by Miss Jessie McDonald 
my and William McLoon. Rev. Geo. Wood 
ÿ1_ and J. W. McFarlane also contributed to 

the evening’s pleasure. Afterwaflto Un in
formal supper was partaken of in' the ad
joining hall, when Mr. Baird was presented 

,ut with a gold-headed cane and also a email 
ijj_ remembrance for his child.
^ Mr. John Flanagan, of this town, Is the 
w first old teacher in Northumberland county 
he to be awarded a teacher’s pension. Having 
)rt relinquished active teaching for some few 
^ | years, some difficulty was experienced in 
m_, proving Mr. Flanagan’s qualification; but

caused a

ICanadian Standpatters Are Using 
the Money Lavishly to Create 
an Antagonistic Feeling Against 
Ratification of the Agreement

Thslroquois Founders in Gale 
Off British Columbia 

Coast

Measure Up to Repair St John 
Suspension Bridge or 

Buv Cantilever

L
Special to th4 Telegraph.

Ottawa, April 10. 
number of the comi
ed to their homes for the Easter recess a 
small attendance of Inembers today list
lessly heard the reciprocity debate con
tinued along the now well t raversed lines.

Mr. Devlin, of Wright, (Que.), the only 
Liberal speaker, took occasion to quote 
from the speeches of Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach and Mr. Balfour in the British 
house in 1904 to show that Britain was de
sirous of securing freer access to the Uni
ted States markets. “If Champ Clark had 
used the language of these two British 
Tories,” he commented, “it would have 
been quoted all over the country by the 
anti-reciprocity.flagwaving members of the 
opposition.”

Mr. Thorton (Durham) and Mr. Croth- 
ers (West Elgin), the two opposition 
speakers, harped on this familiar themes of 
reciprocity, meaning commercial union and 
political dependence on the Uhited States 
and a departure from the present ground 
lines of imperial and national development.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, referring to the re
cent budget debate, which consisted of ad
dresses by kimsélf and Mr. Foster, pointed with laughter and applause.

out the strange apparent discrepancy which 
existed between his own commenta con
cerning the causes which had led to a rec
ord surplus of $30,500,600. and those of Mr. 
Foster, who claimed to be speaking from 
the official figures.

Mr. Fielding had pointed out .that the 
surplus had been secured, despite the fact 
that the revenue from customs tariff had 
been lowered and that rates of duty were 
less than under previous administrations. 
Mr. Foster had challenged this statement 
and had quoted what he claimed to be 
official government figures, comparing the 
years 1696 and 1910 to show that rates of 
duty were invariably lower in 1896 than 
last year.

Mr. Foster’s statistics seemed a complete 
“Had he not,” observed the min

iate of finance, “made the simple but ex
traordinary error of placing} the figures of 
1910 uhder the date of 1896 and the figures 
of 1906 under the date of 1910.” As a 
consequence Mr. ^Foster's comparison be
came ait absolute vindication of the min
ister’s statement concerning the material 
reduction in taxation. Mr. Fielding’s ex
pose of the “mixed figures” was received

a considerable 
already depart-

One Obstacle to Canadian 
Trade Agreement, from a 
United States Standpoint, 
Removed by This Ruling.

Sydney Steel Officials at Ot
tawa in Final Effort for 
Continuation of Bounties 
—Mr. Plummer Fears 
Competition, Which Would 
Cut Their Prefts.

DETAILS MEAGRE CENTRAL ROAD DEFICIT
Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, April 10—It is stated upon good 
authority that the anti-reciprocity 
paign, now being conducted with great 
vehemence in some sections of the opposi
tion press, and which is now being sup
plemented by a statistical and circularizing 
bureau, with headquarters at Ottawa, de
rives a considerable part of its motive 
power from the Tariff Reform League of 
England, which is said to have contribut
ed a considerable amount of money to the 
campaign fond here.

It is an -undoubted fact that thousands 
of dollars have been already spent in pay
ing for newspaper advertisements and 
other forms of arousing the public against 
the government’s reciprocity proposals. 
The question as to where the money 
from has for weeks past been a mystery 
to those not on the inside. It is 
serted that at least a part of “the barrel” 
is being supplied from the well-financed 
Tariff Reform League in Great Britain, 
which professes to see in the carrying out 
of the reciprocity agreement a menace to 
the protectionist propaganda they are 
preaching in the mother country.

Naturally the inference of the British 
protectionists in Canadian politics is sub- 
rosa, and any details as to the active co
operation between the high protectionists 
of Canada and those of Great Britain are, 
for obvious reason», kept closely guarded, 
but the significant statement is credited 
to* one of the chief men of the enti-reci- 
prcBsity organization that funds ' for cOndùct-

v"",eb " v

Captain Reached Shore on Raft and 
Told of Leaving Passengers Hang
ing to Wreckage—Many Bodies 
Washed Up on Beach With Life
belts On.

Government to Borrow $65,000 to 
Pay for Operating Loss and Repairs 
—Minto-Gibson Extension Legisla
tion Passed — Prorogation Likely 
Thursday.

cam-
on

th

Canadien Press.
Washington, April 10—The customs 

court in a decision today, held in effect 
that the so-called “favored nations” clause 
in the existing commercial treaties with 
England, France and Germany does not 
restrict the United States in effecting the 
proposed reciprocity agreement with Can-

|
answer.J

Canadian Press.
Victoria, B. C., April 10—The steamer 

Iroquois, Captain Sears, which plies be
tween Sydney and the gulf islands, was 
wrecked shortly after 9 o’clock this morn
ing, and a large number of passengers and 
members of the crew were drowned, the 
estimates varying from twenty to twenty- 
five.

First bulletins had stated it was be
lieved that all those on board had been 
saved, with the exception of A. C. Munro, 
the purser. At 1 p. m. it was estimated 
that there were between twenty and forty 
passengers aboard, the first estimate being

Special to TheTetegrapti.
Ottawa, April 10—Hon. Geo. P. Graham, 

minister of railways, has given notice of a 
bill to amend the railway act. The main 
provisions of the bill are with respect tv 
extending the jurisdiction of the railway 
commission in the matter of making regu
lations compelling railway companies t ■ 
adopt more stringent safeguards against 
fire§, particularly in forest lands along their 
lines.

The bill seeks to give effect to the recom
mendations of the conservation commission 
'to this end.

It further makes clear the liability of 
railway companies for damages to cattle 
killed along the line through the negligence 
of tlie companies in not providing proper 
fences, cattle guards, etc.

A third provision of the bill requires ex
press companies and telegraph companies 
to make regular financial returns to the 
commission, the same as is now done by 
the railway companies. z

Special to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, April 10—The legislature 

was in session for a while this afternoon, 
but this evening has been devoted to a 
sitting of the agricultural committee and 
addresses by the chairman, W. B. Dicksoli,
M. P. P., and Çhief Superintendent of 
Education Garter, who gave a most inter
esting ,talk upon the relation of education 
to agriculture. As some of the committees 
were in session there was not as large an 
attendance of members as the importance 
of the subject deserved.

During the afternoon the bill to guaran
tee the bonds of the Gibson-Minto Rail
way and to lease it and the New Bruns-

Four-year-old Donald MacOdrum wjok ‘:oal an,d Itaih™y Awer= undcr ron"
J Bideration and passed. At the suggestion

Strayed Away from Home, But Was 0f Mr. Xweeddair, m. p. p„ it was made 

Found Some Hours Later—Police- p°gBible to le*»e it to the dominion gov-
n . «ruinent. or to any trunk line corpora?

man Resigns.___  w Wants “ Pap
-................ ■ TM.nlln.n, fhyoy^l- >

Moncton* N. B., Aprft KHâtàSa S-P** annual deficit on the Central Railway ler> .S^Rera! manager, are in • Ottawa m- 
pliy has resigned from the city police foçce every year in future under provincial con- terviewmg the members of the government 
to accept a similar position with the 1. 0. £>!• The terns of the lease prov.de for toil effort to secure a tempora-y ex- 
t, ,u • .• , rs . ,r , fifty per cent of the net revenue to go to tension of the bounties on wire lods rv.iuh
R- the resignation to take effect May L the prOTince while in the case o{ lhe*Gib. exp,re on July 1 nest.

Donald McOdrum, the four-year-old eon son-Minto line forty per cent of the gross was pointed oqt to your vorrespond- 
of Rev. D. MaçOdrom, disappeared from receipts goes to the province, if required eTlt fouigbt by Mr. Plummer that when 
his home this morning and gave his par- to P«f interest on the $15,000 per mile the bounties .were ongmally granted it

. * ^ ® ° guarantee. never supposed that in the event of then
ents several hours of much anxiety as to ] his bond guarantee is not to be given bein6 terminated there would be an abso-

until the dominion government double sub- ,ute refusal of the govrnment to plac- a 
sidy is given the road. small protective duty on wire rods. Mr.

The promoters of the hydro-power scheme Plummer states that with wire rods placed 
are here again tonight in the interest of on th? free, list under the reciprocity pvo- 
their bill, which will be considered again POBal tbe 1 anadian manufacturers are left 
by the corporations committee tomorrow absolutely no protection against the
morning. There are rumors of some L ni ted States Steel Company, whicn can 
changes and conditions which will aim at of its surplus product :n Canada,
the more thorough protection of public and at cost or *e8S than cost. "Hiere being no 
private interests. dutv there can be no application of th*»

Members of the Fish and Game Asso- “dumping clause” and already he states a 
dation are here to protest against the contract, is being made at Hamilton tor the 
Hawkshaw dam legislation. Représenta- ,ayjng down of steel rods there from Pi na
tives of the Lomeville fishermen will also bnr£ at a Pr,ce considerably lower than 1he 
be here for the same purpose. American market price and wilh which

Lumbermen will be making strong repre- the Dominion Iron A Steel Company could 
sentations to the government with regard n°t possibly compete except at a lo». 
to the surveyor-general’s bill to prevent the He maintains that if a temporary ex ten 
sale of timber rights, without paying what s*on the bounties on wire rods for two 

| the governor-in-council considers proper. years were given it would enable the com 
Lumbermen do not think there should' be PanF gradually to convert its present wire 
this uncertainty, but that they should rod plant mto a null manufacturing some 
know what the government will ask of °ther form of iron ov steel which they 
them in the event of a sale. could produce profitably in competition

These delegations will probably make the with the Lnited State*. Steel Company, 
next two da vs busv ones for the govern- but the cessation of the bounties, to 
ment and the committees, but the hope «ether with the removal of all hope of any 
is expressed tonight that the business will tariff protection whatever, has left the 
be finished Wednesday night and proroga- company without any recourse but to pre- 
tion take place Thursday morning. ■ Pare M soon as possible for the conversion

of their wire rod mill into some other 
plant for handling their product, mean 
while compelling them to reduce the staff 
at work and to do business either without 
a profit or at an actual loss.

1 da.
The court’s decision was brought out 

comparatively unimportant contest 
the rate of duty which should be im- 

oned on whiskey imported from England 
France. The point involved is the 
raised in opposition to the proposed 

i anadian reciprocity agreement by those 
who claimed it was practically forbidden 

the ‘favored nations” clause.
A. I).Shaw?*Go,, » firm of New York . n , , c ... ___ - ,

importers, pleated payment o£ duty <9
u hiskey from England at the rate of $2.25 ^
per gallon, holding they were entitled to a ™"jLCompuly- lle crew numbered

, Itrfrom Fr^The„e known drowned of the new are A.'
U v j J Oben, Robert HornW,.Chinese cook; D.

i.otd natZsTauL ^tutreat B^n A' G" P^r, and

*S|SI One man’s body has been recovered. He 

-pon sooh merchandise, when imported' ^ ’mains' «SÉWj.M

S89 iSJïisÆSS m
The treaties with France, Italy and. Oer- W^=h "“.J4* of the ™ck\u .- .
many, forming the basis of the importe™’ J^e^.dent occurred-m the: channel 
.laird were nut into effect hv the nresi- near MarX Island, opposite Captain Cue- -iLt ’under the tariff act of !897 Under t‘8’IA0USe’/hhich>h1a8 ^ ..into !
the last named treaty, “in view of red- 4nd h°sPlta!' Curtfa Pu‘
procity and equivalent concessions;” the ,°L r , a number of
rate on whW from France wss fixed at ^ G™rgc and
M.75 a gaUon. The court holds that by its “ ‘f“che8 “d dld
; enns the treaty is one of mutual consid- *°°d rescue work. Many Indians also put

'ThenimportemCcIaim was that the con Iroqois foundered part of the
--on of th?£idr^f tt^roi ïSÆ r.d
« as a specal favor withm the purview of mg on the portion of the wreck. The 

ic rca y g • swirl of the waters soon tore off the houee-
Obstacle to Canadian Reciprocity Re- work- t,he 8cei}e ^ing covered with wreck-

, J a8® and. people struggling for their lives,
moved Of the bodies which drifted ashore, many

were equipped with life belts.
A number of launches put off for the 

scene, but were unable to get near the 
wreck. The first of the survivors to be 
landed was Captain Sears, of the wrecked 
boat, who with the mate, Isbester, and 
two Indians belonging to the crew, were 
towed ashore.

The boat is believed to have foundered

came

now as-
mn CHID Mt

«aïs i w m
MEXICMI REBELS LEFT 

MUD STORES
&

*£■

jg ! the chief superintendent havii 
[j. diligent search to be made in 
^ of the education office, succeeds

ing himself £hat Mr. Flanagan fiad been 
teaching for thirty-five years, anct in writ
ing him a check for the first instalment 
of the pension he referred in g very kind 

•. and appreciative manner to Mr, Flan a- 
, gan's record and wished him many years
° in which to enjoy his well deserved pen- 

kat sion.
Although the forthcoming civic elections 

are pretty generally discussed, so far only 
two new men have announced their inten- 

. tion of being in the field. Aid. Haley will 
n,® ! run for mayor, and Aid. Logie, Abbot and 

Cassidy will seek re-election. Mayor Snow-
f i ball will also seek election as alderman. It

lat-1 ■

Fédérais Found)jEnough Cyan
ide in them ft Poison the

«Irecqrds
in eltisfv-

■
, W.MeJ&rmyy

aof L;

ü !TInsurgent Agent at New Orleans Of
fers Big Sum for Safe Transporta
tion of Ammunition Into Diaz’s 
Country.

itb-

‘te

PAVING COMPANY it-

ki
his whereabouts. After being miseing for 
some bouts the child was finally found 
about 4 o’clock this afternoon in the back 
part of the city roaming about* the streets 
in search of home.

Canadian Press
Mexiptitli, Mex., April 10—Col. Mayot, 

commander of the federal forces near here, 
today burned all provisions abandoned by 
Stanley Williams’ filibustering American 
band after the fight of Saturday. Accord
ing to survivors of the latter force, May- 
ot’s suspicion that the food - was poisoned 
was well founded. One guerilla said en
ough cyanide had been mixed with the 
flour to have killed the entire federal 
army. .

Both Colonel Moyot and General Sali-1 
nas, the latter in command of the guerilla 
garrison here, returned to the Cudahy 
ranch the stock stolen by William’s raid- k will be laid up some days, 
ers. Part of the stock was abandoned 
after Saturday’s fight and the rest brought1 
here. Captain John Price, an English vet
eran of the Boer war, has taken command 
of the Williams band.

is anticipated that several other citizen* 
will be in the field, including some who 
have been on the council in previous years 
but so far they have not publicly an
nounced their candidature. Nominations 
are due on the 14th, and polling will take1 
place on the 18th.

In

m1as

I if[on.
•d-

Moncton Curling Club tonight held its 
annual “Beeswing,” as a wind-up to the 
curling season. The presentation of prizes 
won in the inter-rink matches took place 
by the president, Dr. McCully.

Levi Cormier, I. C. R. employe, had an 
eye painfully cut today while at work by 
a piece of flying nail striking him. He

be ,ii yi sI; lit;ich
Three Creditors File Petition 

in United States District 
Court at Utica, Alleging 
Concern is Unable to Pav 
Its Debts.

HOPEWELL HILL NEWSa Citing several German decisions by the 
supreme court, the court held that the 
portion of the tariff act of 1897, which 
gave to the president authority to negoti
ate commercial reciprocity agreements 
with other nations was not in conflict 
with the “favored nations” clause of the 
' : eat y with England. This portion of the 
decision, which was unanimous was inter- . 
preted as removing one of the greatest ln comparatively shallow water, her boil- 
obstacles vet raised against the proposed ers blowing up and part of her housework 
■ greemenV with Canada. It says: remaining unsubmerged.

“Section 3 of the tariff act of 1897 was 
a general law, its attitude towards every 
nation was uniform. It offered no special Captain Sears said: “We left dock at 
favor to France, Germany, Italy or any Sydney at the regular hour this morning 
other country. It was equally within the with a heavy load of general freight, in
opportunity of England to negotiate a re- eluding considerable hay, fertilizer and 
vjprocity treaty as it was within the op- iron. The wind was blowing rather strong 
port unit y of France. from the southwest, but I have gone in

The extension of the $L75 rate upon far worse storms than the' one this morn- 
spirituous liquors in this case to England ing. Whqauwe were about to make the en- 
without any mutual concession therefrom trance toJ’Chance Channel, the wind struck 
would be conceding, not what was con- us on the beam and together with the seas 

■ ded France, but something more than gave the vessel a slight list. Her cargo 
as conceded France and therefore can- ( then shifted to the lee side, and when an 

not fbe within the purview of the most officer informed me of this I sent the first 
favored nation clause of the treaty with mate with deckhands below to try and 

Britannic majesty without considéra- right her.
. which has not been given.” “While they were below I put her to the ;

Ihp principle really involved was whether wind, but. soon it Was found that she ! 
! favored nation clause in the treaty would not right herself. I immediately ! 
v r England automatically gave to that1 headed her for Roberts Bay with the hope j 
nation the same advantages as were ex-1 that we might reach shore befote she went 
‘ended to France by the reciprocity agree* I down. We had not gone far, however, be- 
ment 1 1898. The court decides that it did fore she commenced to settle rapidly.

T same principle is held to cover. When I saw that it was impossible to 
" f-h nation which exists with regard to make shore, I ordered one of the life boats 

’ ’posed reciprocity agreement with launched and in this I put three ladies,
who were aboard and six of the men pas
sengers. They, however, seemed to be un
able to manage the craft and as she swung 
in the trough of the sea, she swamped.

Clambered on Wreckage.

mthe mmHopewell Hill, April 5—Golden Rule 
Division. No. 51, S. of T., has elected the 
following officers for the new quarter: J. 
M. Tingley. W. P.: Mrs. J. E. Rogers W. 
A. ; Mary Newcombe, R. 8.; Clyde New-

eys

the

fork 1 romb, A. R. 8.; Mary Archibald, F. 8. : J. 
[bell ! Clifford Stevens, treasurer: Mrs. George 
[act, I W. Newcomb, chaplain; Bessie M. Rogers, 
rhly ! C. : Fanny Tingley, A. C.; Guy Russell. 1.

| 8.; Eli Robinson, O. S. ; M. M. Tingley, 
Lder j P. W. P.
pent The exodus from Albert county this 
Lave spring promises to be greater than for some 
kith I time. While some of the exodians have 
Bent the middle west for their destination, the 
pan. Pacific coast—Vancouver and the -Prince 
[and Rupert section—-appears to be the Mecca, 
rged Among those to experiment with the “far 
the off fields’ are John Layton and two sons, 

pok, j of Curry ville, who will leave tomorrow for 
befit j Vancouver; R. Chester Peck, of Albert ; U. 
Lunt , (’. West and his sister. Miss Joanna West.

i and John Russell, of this village. The 
I ^_° three latter will go to Prince, Rûpert or 

vicinity, and will leave on Monday. Ar
thur Wright and George Hamilton will 
leave also on Monday for Saskatchewan, 
where they will engage in railway survey 
work. Malcolm Stuart and Charlie Bar
ber. 01 Albert. left last week for V an cou

rt ip understood a number of those 
not intending to locate per*

■CE OFFERS 
THE LAST $10,000 TO 

HALIFAX Y. Mi C. A. FUND

New York, April 10—A Utica despatch 
to the New York Sun says:

“Three Waterford creditors of the Has- 
sam Paving Company of New Yorlç. and 
Troy today filed a petition in the United 
States District Court asking that the cor
poration be declared a bankrupt on the 
ground that it is insolvent, has permitted 
creditors to secure judgment and make a 
levy and that another suit is pending in 
the state courts. Judge Ray has issued 
an order restraining the prosecution of 
these suits. The company has laid pave
ments in a number of cities in the eastern 
part of the state.”

The Captain’s Story. Rebels Want Ammunition Badly, !
New Orleans, La.. April 10—Twenty! 

thousand dollars will be paid for the de- ! 
livery in Mexico, at a pdint between El 
Paso and Chihuahua of a consignment of 
$70,000 worth of ammunition for the Mex
ican revolutionists.

A New Orleans business man today was 
appealed to by a member of the revolutioti- 
ary junta to devise some way of guaran
teeing the delivery of the big shipment 
of ammunition said to be waiting on rail
road tracks in Pennsylvania.

Men experienced in the revolutionary 
game in New Orleans had never had seri-, 
ous trouble in getting guns and amrauni- A. received a cablegram from Lord Strath- j 
tion to Central American countries by 
steamer,> but they are without experience 
in overland shipments, and the agent of 
the junta was unable to make satisfactory aociation has raised $110,006, but requires

$40,000 more to complete the structure free 
of debt, the plans having been enlarged 
after the collecting campaign ended. The 
fact was represented to Lord Strathcona. 
who today replied that when the associ
ation has a total of $140,000 in hand he 
would give the remaining $10,000 to com
plete the fund.

I
II

i'l !
k

Association Wants $30,000 More to April io.-Hon. Mr.
Ensure the GOt—Have $110,000 Momsey. in reply to Mr. Tweeddale’s en-

• 1 j quiry, said the departmental survey was
WOW. made across the Toboque river at Three

no con-

■
!

|jTQM L JOHNSON, 
NOTED CLEVELAND

PREMIER OF NEW 
ZEALAND STRONG 
FOR “ALL RED" LINE

Brooks on January 14, 1908, ( but 
Halifax, April 10—fhe Halifax Y. M. C. sidération has been given the matter since

then.
lion. Mr. Morrissy, in reply to Mr. LTp- 

cona today, announcing that he would! ham'g enquiry, said the government has 
give $10,000 to the building fund. The as- no information of repairs being made to

any bridge in Queens county called the 
Polly bridge.

Hon. Mr. Morrisy, in reply to Mr. Rob
inson’s enquiry, said that the government 
has no knowledge of any bridge in Queens 
county being destroyed by fire in 1910 and 
that a special grant had been made for 
the highways in the parish of St. Marys, 
York county, from May 1, 1910 to March 
1, 1911, the amount paid the commissioner 

| being $171.
! Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a petition 
in favor of a bill to enable the ratepayers 
of the parish of Dorchester, Westmorland 
county, to assess themselves for fire pro
tection and street lighting purposes.

Mr. Currie introduced a bill further re
lating to the town of C'ampbellton.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy introduced a bill to 
amend the highway act of 1908. He ex
plained-that it was to provide for the pay
ment of assessors from provincial funds in 
districts where the taxes assessed are work
ed out in statute labor, so that there are 
no funds from which to pay assessors.

lion. Mr. Ilazen presented a petition in 
I favor of a hill to incorporate the New 
Brunswick Manganese Corporation, lirai-

I a
%

u ■i;

! fir ilV arrangements for the movement of the 
ammunition.
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going out are 
manentlv in tlie west.I the Petitcodiac will pioh- 

a month later in opening 
On March 17 last 

all the way to 
Now. the 

is almost block-

1Navigation ii 
ably be nearl\ 
this year than last. i CANADIAN OFFICES 

BEGIN INTERNATIONAL
I

Cleveland, April 10—Tom L. Johnson, 
twice congressman from the twenty-first 
Ohio district, four times mayor of Cleve
land, champion of three-cent street railway 
fares, and prominent advocate of the ! 
single tax theories of the late Henry 
George, died in his apartments in the 
White Hall, East 17th street, at 8.45 
o’clock tonight, after a long illness. Death 
was caused by cyrrhosis of the liver. He 
was fifty-seven years old.

the
,’ anada.year navigation was open 

Moncton, and boats went up.

WILL PERMIT NEGRO 
WOMEN STUDENTS TO 

LI IN SAGE COLLEGE

Sir Joseph Ward at Toronto 
En Route to Coronation 
Makes Ringing Imperialistic 
Speech,

river, in its upper course.
, ed solid with ice. and there is no move 

fr t 1 among the packets, and will not be foe 
n some time. Out in the Shepody bay the 

ice is scattering quite rapidly. The fii^t 
sail in bay this season was noticed yr8* 
îcmay. a three-masted schooner coming up 
to the island, evidently with intentions 

! going into a south shore port. The south 
1,1 ;1 ! coast was heavily lined with ice|

. Nothing has vet been done in the way or 
Qe rstream driving, the streams being *ce* 
un
der! |

Hii

B0ÜNDARÏ SURVEY CROP CONDITIONS n i
■i ,“Most of those who were aboard of her 

were able to regain a hold on the boat.
Aa the Iroquois settled her upper deck 
broke away and many of the passengers 
got on this as well as other pieces of
wreckage which were floating in the im- the wreckage as we would be and that is 
mediate vicinity. the reason that 1 called for volunteers to

“The other life boat came to the surface man the boat and go ashore for assistance, i Stffft SoOfl■
\ y., April 10_President Jacob about twenty feet from where I was on I did not know at that time whether the

an. of Cornell University, to- the upper deck. We soon secured it but I news of our foundering had been received I Ottawa. April 10—The outside work of 
-rought to an end the controversy discovered a considerable portion of it had in Sydney and was therefore very anxious | tiie International Boundary Survey for the

is been in progress for a few been stove m. I then called for volunteers to get help. When I was neanng the shore, year i8 commencing to open up. Within
<-i- admitting negro women stud-1 to leave the upper deck of the ship, which however I noticed that preparations had 1 the last week, A. G. Stewart, D. L. S:,1
Sage College dormitory. In a! was almost laden with people and in re- been made and that they were dispatching and J. B. Craig, D. L. S., have left for!

’'-nient issued to Mrs G. 8. Martin, of sponse the chief engineer and three In- a vessel to our assistance.” j Alaska, there to complete survey work on
n>anC advisory council, he says that dians came with me in the badly smashed Owing to the scene of the disaster being the 141st meridian. • | crop report issued by the C. PV R. todàv. MnrA MnnPv for Central Railway

' students are to be admitted to lifeboat. B°me considerable distance from the long They will be followed within a week or declares conditions are unprecedently good M°fe W°neV l0r L6ntral Ka,Iw^y*
ivileges of tlie women’s dormitory . /I did not leave the wreckage until 20 distance telephone the most conflicting so by Fred. Lombard and Douglas Nelles. in the three prairie provinces. It is ex- i Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill re-
inquire admission. minutes after the vessel sank and I de- stories were circulated here. It was not N. J. Ogilvie and F. H. Mackie will also pected seeding will be well under way hv lating to the New Brunswick Coal & Rail-

cided that I would attempt to make shore until about noon that it was definitely leave for Alaska shortly-, but will be en- April 20. • way Company and explained that the ob-
and seek assistance for those who were known that the loss of life had been great, gaged on the southeastern boundary. j , nr 1 I ject of the bill was to authorize the lieut- a year
imperilled in the icy waters of the gulf. Just before 12 o clock the best news ob- A, J. Brabazon will be engaged on the ; n . -M*.Hrtn m n «h j enant-govemor-in-council to borrow $65.- system, he said, was a decrease of imports
Our small craft was well filled with water tamable' was that all on board had been ! fit. Croix river; Thomas Faucet on the in- j nation is ot ueaa. (%80.40 for the New Brunswick Coal & Rail- to New Zealand from foreign countries and
and it was necessary to keep bailing it out saved except the purser, A. G. Munro,who, ternational boundary between New Brunstr | Leavensworth, Kae.. April 10—Reports1 way, of which $25.000 was to pay for bal- a great increase of imports from countries 
in order to keep it afloat. was drowned. \ wick and Maine, and J. J. McArthur, as- that Mrs. Carrie Nation, the Kansas sa-j lasting, already done ; $12,000 for a new, with whom it has the prefeence. That in-

“When I left in the boat there was a Over thirty passengers bound to Pier j sistant commissioner, will complete a sur- loon smasher, died today are untrue. Doc- j locomotive ; $5,000 for repairs to the loto- crease from Canada was considerable
large number of passengers on the upper Island, Salt Springs Island, Mayne Island vey of the 49th parallel between the ’GuK tors at the local sanitarium at which Mrs. | motive damaged m the fire at the round- Trade in addition to following the flag
-deck but most of them had on life belts and Nanaimo took passage on the Iroquois j of Georgia and the Lake of the Woods, j Nation is a patient said this evening that j house in Norton, and the balance to pay soon follows the steamer,
and T did not think that they were in any from Sydney. The crew numbered twelve | The boundary survey men who repair- to her health is better than at any previous for the deficits in operation of the railway Sir Joseph arrived here from Winnipeg

so there must have been more th&n forty I the wilds of Alaska will net return to time since her arrival, and they expect ! the last two years. cn route to Ottawa and Montreal. He is
civilization till the beginning of October. I her complete recover)' soon. j (Continued on page 8, sixth column.) on his way to the coronation.

tlie
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Several Have Gone to Alaska—Work 
on St Croix and Maine Border to

!IN CANADIAN WEST 
NEVER BETTER

t]Toronto. April 10.—A ringing imperial
istic note was struck by Sir Joseph Ward, 
premier of New Zealand, in his speech to
day before the Canadian Club luncheon at 
McConkey's. Sir Joseph delivered himself 
as strongly in favor of closer trade rela 
lions between Canada and New Zealand 
and made a vigorous appeal in favor of the 
“All Red” steam line service from Great 
Britain through Canada to the lands under 
the southern cross. v

bound. A lot of rain or much warm 
ther will be necessary before any work 

. van be attempted on the rivers.
' Floyd's steam mil! moved to the_ Cape 
j i his week to saw a cut of logs for Wiliam

It

H

Wallace.
j A movement is on foot among 

old ride Baptists to build a church of that de- 
A fund, with this od- 

lialf jevt, m view. ir is understood, is to be 
hpn started soon. There are some fourteen 
,,1,1 families of Baptists in the village, and. « 

present services are held in the ptlo 
hall. The estimated cost of the proposed 
éditée is 83.000. There are now three 
handsome churches at Riverside—Presbv- 

nan ! terian, Church of hngland, and Roman 
rroiv Catholic, and only a short distance, away 
nice two others, the Baptist and Metbodis . 
’ to I With the new one, there will be 

' }vhurobes within a radius ofe. half * nui#» .

the Rrier- Winninpeg. Man.. April 10.—The annual ted.
y

it ::Sir Joseph, in opening, spoke of the sat
isfactory nature.of the preferential trade tie- 
tween New Zealand and Canada, describ
ing how New Zealand conceded $2,500,000 

in custom duties. The result of the

of nomination there.

I l i

IT
It

*N"° Chan ge in Woetern Coal

Strike.
try, Altfli

n of Alberta and British 
1 h idle and both rides refuse to 
* first move toward a conciliation 

1 fiera tors aa well as men are ap- 
e’aired to defy the dominion 
'ii •’< efforts to settle the dif-

ApriT 10.—The entire coal

H
8 ii

F- immediate danger.
“I told them they would be as safe in persons on board.
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der crepe and" jewelled chiffon; Misa Jean-' the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Allison B. 
nette Beverly, eau de Nile crepe de chine, Campbell last week.
bugle trimming and pearls; Miss Mr. H. E. Burtt has returned after a 
Lois Grimmer. pale pink eoilinne; visit to.Boston.

'■ Miss May Cunningham* pale pink ninon Mr. Duppta W. N* Smith left Thurs-
f' over pink satin and Cluny lace and rhine- day for Vancouver (B. C.)

stones; Mrs.-C. Fred Chestnut, pale blue Dr. \Ç. D. Rankin and Mrs. Rankin re- 
silk; Mrs. W. E. Trites; white satin and turned on Tuesday after a ten days’ trip 
pearls; Mrs. D. W. Brown, heliotrope silk to Boston and New York, 
embroidered in heliotrope brocade scarf Mrs. Amos C. Day returned on Friday 
with diamond and amethyst ornaments; after spending a month in Boston.
Mrs. George Howie, pink marquisette and Mr. E. Kirkpatrick, of Bedell, was in 
Pearls; Mrs. Wheeler, black laces; Mrs. town on Monday.
Burchell, white satin and silver fringe Mr. E. L. West, of Centreville, was the
trimmings and corsage bouquet of violets; guest of Mr. and -Mrs. H. S. Burtt on
Mrs. B. C. Foster, black morie with white Thursday, 

with her mother, Mrs. J. J. Anderson, lace; Mrs. Sharpe, blue silk; Mrs. Wm.
Middle Sackville. Cruikshank, yellow silk with overdress of

Many of the younger set will be greatly white lace; Mrs. J. W. McCready, laven-
interested in the announcement of Miss der silk and Irish lace; Miss Cooper, cream 
Gladys Dixon’s engagement to Mr. Man- crepe de chene with overdress of cream
uel Hurtle, of Strathmore, Alberta, and ninon; Miss Lyn^a, grey silk veiled in
congratulations are being showered on the ninon with silver trimmings; Mrs. G. Bur- 
happy young couple. ton Crocker, blue silk; Mrs. A. M. Gibson,

Miss Sadie Thompson, daughter of Mr. blue silk and white lace; Mrs. F. L. Coop- 
and Mrs. Willard Thompson, of upper er, green silk with embroidered chiffon 
Sackville, left Tuesday for Newton. (Miss.) overdress; Mrs Harry Robertson, rose 
where she will enter a hospital to train satin; Mrs. S. H. McKee, green silk; Mrs. 
for a nurse. Thos. Fowler, pink silk; Miss Gretchen

Mrs. Carter, of Moncton, is the guest Phair, flowered muslin with blue* silk triin-
of her sister, Mrs. Leaman Dixon. mings; Mrs. P. M. Macdonald, black silk

Miss Constance Milner left on Satur- and lace; Mrs. Richards, pale blue broad- 
day for Somerville (Mass.) to visit her cloth embroidered in gold and white; Mrs. 
sister, Mrs. Louis J. Gordon. Thos. Murchie. pale pink silk with gold

Mrs. Arthur Avard, of Amherst Point, trimmings; Mrs. J. B. Hawthorne, black 
spent Sunday with friends in town./ silk**and lace; Mrs. VanBuskirk, green

Mrs. Mariner Hicks, who has been very silk; Mrs. E. Bayard Fisheç, blue silk; 
ill for several weeks, is convalescent. Miss Block Black, velvet and lace; Miss 

Mrs. Victoria Mullins, of Springhill, is Edith Edgecombe, yellow silk with Persian 
«visiting relatives in town. trimmings.

Mrs. G. T. Morton returned home last The prize winners were Miss Gretchen 
week after a pleasant visit with Mr. and Phair, a large cut glass dish; Mrs. C. Fred.

Chestnut took second prize, a handsome 
table centre, and Miss Grace Winslow got 
the consolation prize, a silver olive fork.

Mrs. Veasey, of Charlottetown (P. E.
I.), and daughter, Miss Muriel, are the 
guests of Mrs, Veasey’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maxwell.

Mrs. Wm. Coopérais this evening enter
taining at dinner when covers are laid for 
eighteen.

Miss Jones, of Woodstock, is visiting 
Mias Bertha Harvey.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, of St.
John, are in the city for a day.

Miss Lynch entertained the Saturday 
Club last week, when Mrs. C. Fred. Chest
nut was the prize winner.

Miss Louise Edgecombe will leave next 
Monday for New York, where she will 
spend the Ea=ter holidays.

The Saturday Club will meet on Friday 
of this week when Miss Wiley will be the

2
the Calai* Open 

Mendenhall is expe 
take thv part

/ ■1 given in 
\ 1> ram
«° ($,e’ play will not t 
C-' Easter, and the da 

is April 21. Tlu 
tainment. are to

Ft of the late Marshal J. C. Andrews, and cipality of Westmorland met at Furvh - 
two sons, Roberts and Marshal; also four ter today to discuss some financial i , . 
sisters—Mrs. J. S. Maloney, Mrs. E. Ç. j ters in dispute for years between M it • 
Clinch, of St. Andrews; Mrs. George l and the county./ Moncton, in par 
Mitchell and Mrs. Arthur Garden, of | has contended that the count y v 
Woodstock. He was a member of Sussex included items in its warrant of a,». .. 
Lodge, F. & A. M1., at St. Stephen and I ment against the city, and the 
of Seaside Lodge, No. 9, K. of P., St. ! the other hand, claimed Moncton be in, 
Andrews. The religious services at church by certain county revenues whicl 
and grave were conducted by Rev. G. H. I were purely county matters.
Elliott, rector of All Saint's church, and Sackville and Shediac, since 
the beautiful burial service of the Ma-j tion, are on the same footing a- 
sonic order was read by Worshipful Mas- ton. In order to adjust tne diflV;. 
ter Charles Horsnell, of St. Mark’s Lodge,
F. & A. M. A male quartette composed 
of Dr. J. F. Worrell, R. D. Rigby, Roy 
Gillman and Sidney Anning, gang very 
sweetly two selections at the grave .

Mrs. Marshal Stinson has been very ill, 
but is somewhat better and it is hoped 
will soon be well.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Knight, of St.John,
Judge and Mrs.

after
h pon

FROM ALL OVER THE S
MARITIME PROVINCES \

lv v Memorial Hospit 
friends ih St.

of St. John.

: < luproan
Many

tf.rested in the 
Allen Trites.
\rthur Dust an - <

Jesse Duedan. ^ ^

Mat'd

f
1

Mrs. 
took place at th<

and come to an amicable understand]! 
was agreed to have a conference 1 
the town and county représentât! 
discuss the situation. Lunacy, boari ; 
health matter, s particularly em&i. 
Scott Act enforcement and revisions wi
the principal matters the incorp- v 
towns claim were controlled separ.-iv 
and the towns shouldn’t be called ;; 
to bear any proportion of the assess me: 
for such purposes in the count; . 
county, on the other hand, ton' 
ground the town shouldn't benefit 
by peddlers, auctioneers, licenses, r> 
in the county.

An understanding was reached alon.z 
lines of contentions named, but the . ■ ,»

Boston "faunt m 
. mrt wedding till .

•esMiug a
Miss Mary Wright left on Monday to 

study nursing at Newton (Mass.)
Mr. Charles J. Jones returned on Thurs

day to Ottawa.
Mr. Frank McNaughton was a visitor m 

Fredericton this week.
Mr. Wilmot Watson, of Woodlawn, was 

in town last week.
Miss Inez Burtt is the guest of Miss 

Kate Cowan, in St. John.
Mies Gertrude Jones spent Sunday in 

Fredericton with Miss Bertha Harney.
Rev. R. G. Fulton spent Sunday in

Mr. Dus tan !Saturday, April 8. friends of the families were present. Mies 
Easter is almost here and soon it will Jessie McDonald, conein of the bnde, was 

be settled whether the spring eeason will bridesmaid. Mr. Willard A. Smith was 
be interesting or not. From present in- groomsman. The bride .wore a traveling 
dications there will be at least amusement costume of navy blue broadcloth, blue and 
sufficient to keep the social element busy green tailored hat, and carried a magnifi- 
during the week following the festival, cent bouquet of bride roses. Miss, McDon- 
The exodus to Europe from St. John has aid wore white. The wedding tour will in- 
increased in numbers each year since di- elude visits to New York and other Arn- 
rect communication by steamer was estab- erican cities. Mr. and Mrs. Hilyard will 
lished. To/those already mentioned as occupy the Hilyard hoinestead in Douglas 
leaving for England tbe names are added avenue on their return, 
of Mr. land Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mr. At the close of the Badminton season at 
and- Mrs. Robson and Miss Robson, Mr. their club house last Saturday, prizes were 
and Mrs. Vincent and Dr. and Mrs. Me- presented to the winners of matches played 
In tosh, several of whom are tX> leave here during the season. Among those fortun- 
by steamer Saturnia, April 18. ate were Miss Mabel Thomson, Miss Sara

The charity ball to be given by the Hare, Miss Katie Hazen, Mr. J. G. Harri- 
young married and unmarried ladies com- son, Rev. David Lang, Miss Warner. The 
posing the Loyalist Chapter of Daugh- president, Mr, George West Jones, on be- 
ters of the Empire, is exciting*'a great deal half of members of the club, presented to 
of interest, and already tickets are being Mr. Paul Longley, secretary for ten years, 
sought after. This fashionable event will who left for Montreal the same evening, a

silver cigarette case and box.
The wedding of Miss Annie L. Smith, 

daughter of Mr. and Mt?s. J. Willard 
"mith, and Mr. Herbert W. Reed, of 
Sackville, took place at 4 o’clock Wednes
day afternoon at the residence of the 
bride’s' parents, King street east. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Wilfred 
Gaetz, pastor of Queen square Methodist 
church. The bride’s gown was of white 
charmeuse satin trimmed with lace. She 
wore a tulle bridal veil caught with orange 
blossoms and carried an exquisite shower 
bouquet of sweet peas and lilies of the val
ley. The bridesmaid, Miss Ella Smith, was 
gowned in white marquisette over blue 
satin and trimmed with cluny lace. Mr. 
Milner, of Halifax, was groomsman. The 
bride’s, going away gown was of tan broad
cloth trimmed with blue, with hat to 
match. The house was beautifully decor
ated with palms and other potted plants. 
Refreshments were served, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Reed left on a wedding tour 
which will include New York and Wash
ington. The popularity of the bride and 

evidenced by the number of

graduate
Metneorial Hospi

Dustan 
( hipman 
l:no»n - , irrle of IrïPods.

Ven. Arrhdeac 
this 'week

and very P"

Ncwri
were guests this week of 
M. N. Cockburn.

Mr. Goodwill Douglas left on Monday 
evening for Rumford Falls, called there 
by the death of his father.

Mrs. Charles O’Neill passed peacefully
Mrs.

Mrs. John Black n
Members of the " ""
linld their month. , 
pieman* evening at .
,m Tuesday evening.

Mrs. . 
have gene 

to th at
Neighborhood 

AjrC Harold t. Purv-s

nan-’« 7

g

to rest early Sunday 
O’Neill

Frederick Budd am 
Halifax. M

morning.
was the daughter of the late Mr.

Charles Bradley, dry goods merchant of question has yet to be ratified V;. 
this town. Mrs. O’Neill was a most de- county and town councils. It may also
vout and consistent member all her life necessary to have another meeting
of the Church of St. Andrew. Deceased committee, as Shediac representative? we; 
leaves four daughters—Misses Annie,Kath- unable to be present today. Mayor Tie
leen, Alice and Julia O'Neill; and three j and City Clerk Magee represented N
sons—Dr. Frank O’Neill, of New York; (ton; Coun. Siddall, County Secretary 
Dr. Pius O’Neill and Mr. Alphonao I lor, County Solicitor Friel and 11 
O’Neill, who reside here. The family Murray represented Sackville. 
have the heartfelt sympathy of their very W. Leonard Palmer, representi- 
many friends and the public generally in London Financial News, who is

Canada in the interest of his paper, 
M5ss Amelia Kennedy is visiting her \ here for the purpose of inspecting > 

mother, Mrs. Angus Kennedy, at present.! and gas wells and looking into th 
Miss Kennedy has been visiting her sis-1 velopment work being earned on by iv z- 
ter, Mrs. Cunningham, in Boston. | liah capitalists. He will visit the v>"?

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer is visiting her ! tomorrow and leave for St. John 
mother, Mrs. C. M. Gove, this week. j evening, going from_ there to Freder ‘ . 

Rev. Father Francis Bradley was called j to meet members of the government and 
account of the ; officials.

Calais.
Miss Bessie Campbell, of Centreville, is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Burtt.
Mr. W. V. Dalling spent part of last 

week in St. John.
A. B. Copp, M. P. R.. of Sackville, was 

Wednesday.

city sever
CluThe

by
ternOOn.

FlorenceMisses
],-ave Une week t"

Mr William Ar.
the Libbey Farm. 

Dufferin. ai
[iss Alii

in town on of
lomas

rjver back in - 
with Ins sister. M 
reside there.

Miss Doris Bern on ha 
p!;PSt of Mr. and -Mi 

Mr. Harr}- Pariiee. - t 
of Auburn ( > 

to take a position

CHATHAM
V take place on the eighteenth of April, the 

programme of dance* "to begin Tft; tine 
o’clock in Keith'* assembly rooms. The

Chatham, April 7—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Geo. A. Murray and A. G. Monroe, of 
Tabusintac, spent Sunday with friends in 
town and left for Newcastle on Monday. 
• Miss Marguerite Campbell was at home 
to a party of friends on Monday evening, 
when a very pleasant time was spent.

R. A. Snowball and Henry Gordon have 
to Amherst to take in the horse

:
y this sad bereavement.

e FiMrs. W. McLeod, of Sussex.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Best are made 

happy by the arrival of a baby boy.
Mr. A. Lesperanee, proprietor of the 

Brunswick House, returned last week from 
Bermuda, where he had spent the winter.

Miss Bertha Woodworth will leave this 
week for Boston.

Miss Margaret Lovely returned on Sat
urday from a pleasant visit with friends 
in Parrsboro.

Miss Lila McQuarrie left Monday for 
Winthrop (Mass.) to visit relatives.

Miss Sadie Richardson, of North Abing- 
ton (Mass.), is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Chipman Richardson.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott McDonald returned 
from a _ pleasant visit at Little Shemogue.

Mr. Sanford Hicks has purchased the 
Clare house on Union street from Mr. 
John Fillmore.

Mrs. Albert Colpitts, of Point de Bute, 
left recently for New York to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Walter Welle. She will also 
visit her brother, John Trueman, in Con
necticut, returning by the way of Que
bec, where she will visit another brother, 
George Trueman, principal of Stanstead 
College. Mrs. Colpitts’ mother, Mrs. 
Howard Trueman, who has been 
York for some time, will accompany her 
home.

chaperones are Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, S 
Mrs. William Vassie, Mrs. Will Angus, 
Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, Mrs. Alexander 
Fowler, Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Mire. Ho- 

Forbes and Mrs. George Mahon.
here
\ew Brunswick.

Mrs. Fxtxrin B. Keir>ie? 
Mrs. John Smile}- artive 

g#n on Monday eveni 
Daniel Crilley.

Miss Marion Black, whi 
an extended visit in

mer
Tickets may be procured from Mrs. Alex
ander Fowler, Miss Mollie Robinson, Miss 
Gladys Began, Miss Kathleen Trueman,
Miss Vivien Barnes, all of whom form the 
ticket committee.

Mrs. Hyndman, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Roy den Thomson, Germain street, 
is bow at Carvill Hall, at which place 
Mr. Hyndman is expected this week. Num
erous informal parties have been given for 
Mrs. Hyndman, among them was the very 
enjoyable bridge at Mrs. Harold Sçho- 
field’s last Saturday evening. Mrs. Hynd
man was becomingly 
some apricot satin ve
the same shade. Those who won the 
prizes were Mrs. Alexander Fowler and 
Mrs. Louis Barker. Others present were:
Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Mrs. Walter Harri- j_oom Wftg 
son, Mrs Royden Thomaon, Mrs. Ward handsome gift, received.
Haaen Mrs Ffcroy Thomson, Mrs. James Ear, G and Lady Sybii Grey enter- 
U- Seeley, Mrs. George Mahim, Miss Car- iained the membera o£ the Sheffield choir 
nithers, Kingston, (Ont.), Miss Lawson, in ottawa last Friday afternoon. The 
England, Mies Katie Ha«n. guests were received by Lady Sybil.

Mrs. Busby and Miss Sidney Smith are ‘ Eev j A Morison -.issed through St. 
m Boston to spend Easter. John on Wednesday last.

Miss Fennell left last evening for Bos- Mr p Thomaon waa elected president 
ton after an enjoyable visit of several { th st ^ohn Tennis club at the annual 
week, mth relatives in this city . held in the Church of England In-

Mrs Royden Thomsons bridge last Fri- stitutegrooma Tuesday evening. Other offi- 
day afternoon was a pleasant function The e,ected were Mr Malcolm McAvity, 
pme wmnere were Mrs. R Keltic Jones vice.preaident. Mr. Cyrus F. Inches,

Harold C. Schofield. Guests tary.treasurer; managing committee, Mr. 
present to meet Mrs. Hyndman were Mrs. x"yM. Angua> Mr. K. S. Barnes, Dr. F. 
George Mahon, Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. Q Sancton; ladies' committee, Miss Katie 
Ward Hazen, Mr^ Walter Harrison, Mrs. £ Mi6'8 Vivien Barnes. Mbs Minnie
LTa M: Kot A Miss Portia Mackenzie, Miss Mary

UMLBÏl,th8WmsTow,ddaughter of Mrs. Ho“ W' HlU?nather0dtyC1on"Monday 

Warren Window ofChatham (N. B.),
M aaVVem"? n0t mmTiPet; « a, Mrs Alfred Markham, who has been«.as ssffisssSbi? £; 

as s“”d f 2- k5S BS S-
-ting fob®. Hyndman, at which pnSes £rom Amherst to th* Bank of Montreal 
were won by Mrs. Harold C. Schofield »*»? in this city. ,

' and Mrs. Louis Barker. A delicious sup- Mr- tXÏVnl
per was served, at which the table ap- president of the Balls Lake Fisting Club_ 
pointments were artistic and beautiful. The concert at the Seamen s Mission, 
Those present were Mrs. Hyndman, Mrs. which Miss Frances pavers was promo- 
Ward Hazen, Mrs. George" Mahon, Mrs. *er. was artistically and financially a great 
Royden Thomson, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, eraccess.
Mrs. James D. Seeley, Mrs. F. Caverhill The death of Mr. William E Vroom at 
•Tones, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. Simeon the General Pubhc Hospital last Saturday 
•Tones, Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Miss Laura a matter of deep regret, and to his 
Hazen, Miss Nan Barnaby Miss Edith family widespread sympathy is extend»!. 
Skinner, Miss Clara Schofield. Mrs. Edwin Nixon has gone to Hamilton

Mrs. Walter Harrison was another hos- (Ont.) to visit her sister, Mrs Charles 
tess who entertained this week, informal- Grey, to remain until June, when Mrs. 
ly, for Mr*. Hyndman. Some of the guests Grey will return with her to spend some 
were Mr. and Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mr. weeks, 
and Mrs. Lonis Barker, Mr. and Mrs.
George Mahon.

Mrs. Humphrey, who has been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Mitchell, in Halifax, is 
expected home this week. Both Col. and 
Mrs. Humphreys departure from St. John 
is a matter of sineere regret to their 
numerous friends here.

Mrs. John E. Moore, Germain street, is 
in Boston at present, and will likely re
main until after Easter.

Mrs. Murray MacLaren entertained at 
bridge on Tuesday evening for Mrs. Hazen 
Hansard. Those who

: gone

Tuesday being the seventh birthday of 
Master Harry Turnbull, of Ferryville, he 
entertained a number of hia young friends 
and gave them all an enjoyable time.

Mrs. A. G. Dickson, of Earieton Farm, 
Napan, has been spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Russell at River 
Lawn, Loggieville.

Mrs. Warren C. Winslow and Miss 
Edith Winslow left yesterday to pay a 
round of visits. Mrs. Winslow went to 
St. John, where she will spend some time 
with relatives, and Miss Winslow will go 
on to Calgary to stay with her brother, 
Frank, who resides there.

Miss Hutchison was the hostess at a 
pleasant gathering on 
friends from Chatham and Douglaetown 

present. Games and dancing 
indulged in and a very enjoyable time was 
spent.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Danville are at 
present spending some time in St, John.

Rev. J. M. McLean has returned from 
Cape Breton.

W. B. Snowball is expected to return 
from England by the Empress of Britain, 
which leaves Liverpool today •

Dr. Byrne has returned from Sussex, 
where he had been to attend his father 6

here on Saturday last on 
illness of his sister, Mrs. Charles O’Neill, j In the police court today David Gogan 
The reverend gentleman was present at ! was convicted of Scott Act violation ami 
the funeral on Tuesday. 1 fined $50.

Mrs. Elliott, wife of Rev. Mr. Elliott, At Port Elgin Wednesday County In?:,v 
leaves here on Saturday and with her | tor A. N. Charters secured a convie-ii-a 
daughter will sail for England with friends; against the Strathcona Hotel and a fine 
to he absent until October. was imposed.

Miss Nellie Stuart, of the Boston teach-: Moncton, N. B., April 9—The police a 
ing staff*, is enjoying the customary holi- ! Puzzled over the petty burglaries beu^ 
days at her home here. I committed about town of late. A she "

Mies Sarah Winters, of St. John, is a !time several small robberies were rc- 
guest of Mrs. R. A. Stuart. i Ported. Saturday morning Samuel 'Watt'- s

Mr. George Mitchell and Mr. Arthur reported to the police that his grocer 
Garden, of Woodstock (N. B.), were in ^ore at the corner of St. George and Te. - 
town Monday to attend the funeral of the graph streets was entered. From all appear- 
late Mr. Fred A. Stevenson. ance the burglar entered the door by

picking the lock, as no break was in evi* 
dence. The missing goods was the only 

| way Mr. Watters could tell his store had 
i been entered.

mg
*>.!. is expected home at 

Mr. Ellery Johnston, ' i 
ing friends both in >t. > ; 
has returned to his hoir. 

Mrs. Albert E. Neill, wl 
Orlaut

f:
;
:

winter in 
Southern Pines. No 

eeks before: a tew w 
Neill expects to reach the 
■the last of May

gowned in a hand
led with chiffon of

months.the summer 
Miss Grace 

< hipman Memorial 
Mr. John Black 

Fredericton to be in cha 
the Bank of Nova i

P»i
hostess.

Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt was hostess at a 
bridge of two tables on Friday evening,- 
when Mrs. Dibblee was the prize winner.

A very delightful bridge* of four tables 
given at Elmhurst, the residence of 

Col. and Mrs. IjOggie, on Wednesday even
ing. Mrs. Loggie, who has lately returned 
from visiting friends at Montreal, was 
looking exceedingly well in a gown of old 

de chene embroidered in white

Hosp
Tuesday, when many

MONCTONwerewere
weeks.

St. Stephen. April 5—Ra 
. : Woodstock, <- receivd 
from the Congregational c| 
Maine, to becom

Chief Supfc. of Educating 
c Fredericton, has been I 
iays in town; and will gol 

tomorrow (Thursday). j
While here M

Moncton, April 6—Miss Annie McCoy 
has returned from Boston, where she has 
been visiting relatives during the winter.

Mrs. J. S. MacFarlane has gone to Sack
ville to spend a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. Atkinson.

Saturday night a more daring robbery
i took place. Today, Mrs. Philip White, v. r > 
conducts grocery stores in Lower Robin
son street and Main street, reported her 
Robinson street premises had been ran 
sacked dnrin^Jsst night. Mrs. White and 
family live in the same flat as the store :n 
Robinson street, and although three men 
and several others live in the house the 
burglar pried open a window in the bare 
of the house, entered and ransacked the- 
store and part of the house and no ona 
heard him.

\ The robber was evidently looking for 
money, and was apparently aware that. 
Mrs. White, after I. C. R. pay day, which 
waa Saturday, keeps a large sum of money 
in the house, as he ransacked her coat 
pockets and every place below stairs. H- 
went through a valuable lot of silverware 
and through the store, but so far as could 
be learned he got nothing bnt thirty cent?, 
which he found in one of Mre. White»

was

in New

he

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dixon 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a 
baby girl.

The funeral service of the late Mrs. 
Mary Estabrooks, who passed away on 
Thursday morning at the age of 94 years, 
was held from the residence of her soû, 
William, on Sunday morning at Upper 
Sackville. Rev. A. E. Estai conducted 
the service. Interment was in the Upper 
Sackville burying ground.

Mr. C. F. McCready has bought the resi
dence on Squire street owned by Capt. 
W. Milner and at present occupied by Mr. 
Warren Copp.

Mrs. Melbourne Ward and little son, 
of Amherst, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mr». Thomas Sears.

Mr* M ft race E. Fawcett has bought the 
OPyHpviif Mich ad) Tdbin on Rectory 
street./' :

SfeyLenora Tweedie entertained the 
Bridge Club on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. J. Calkin spent Sunday in Monc
ton, the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. A. 
McCulIy. ,

Mrs. J. S. McFàrlane, of Moncton, 
a guest last week of her sister, Mrs. Alice 
Atkinson.

Mr. Earl Read left last week for Hal
kirk, Alberta.

Dr. Cutten, president of Acadia Univer
sity, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Read over Sunday.

Miss Fillmore, of Boston, was the guest 
of Rev. H. Cann and Mrs. Cann this 
week.

are re- rose crepe
silk, and worn over white silk. At the 
finish of the play supper was served in 
the dining room, . where Mrs. W. 
Crocket presided at a beautifully laid table 
and poured. Miss Sterling, Miss Cunning
ham and Jeannette Beverly served. Those 
present were Mrs. W. C. Crocket, Mrs. 
Stone, Mrs. Doull, Mrs. C. Fred Chestnut, 
Mrs. Steves, Miss Sterling, Mrs. Harry | 
Chestnut, Miss Hilyard, Mrs. Harold Bob
bitt, Miss Cunningham, Mrs. A. T. Mc- 
Murray, Miss Jeannette Beverly, Miss 
Grace Winslow, Miss Gretchen Phair, Miss 
Kathleen Ballock and Miss Kathl 
Holden. The prize winners were Mrs. 
A. T. McMurray. first, and Miss Gretchen 
Phair, second. Mrs. C. Fred Chestnut 
the consolation prize.

Mrs. Cnpp, whd'1 has been spending sev- 
eràl weeks here, -during the session, With 
Mrs. Gopp, will return to her home at 
Sackville on Friday.

The engagement is announced of Mr. 
Alex. Millie, formerly of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia here, and now sta
tioned at St. Jacobs (Ont.), to Miss Mc
Kay, of Montreal.

Mrs. A. Lockwood, of St. John, is visit
ing Dr. and Mrs. W

Mrs. Clifton Tabor was hostess at a 
bridge of two tables on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Fred Porter, of St. John, is here 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Spur- 
den.

Miss Campbell has returned to her home 
in Montreal, after spending a few days in 
town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Hew son.

The stork paid a visit to the home of 
Dr. L. (’. and Mrs. Harris on Sunday 
morning, leaving a baby,girl.

Mrs. Calkins, of Sackville, spent Sunday 
in town, the guest of her sister, Mrs. F.
A. McCully.

Miss Jennie Brown left on Saturday for 
her horqe in Alliston (Mass.), after spend
ing the winter in the city with her aunt,
Mrs. A. B. McHaffie.

Miss Agnes Peters lias returned from a 
two months’ stay in Fredericton.

Mr. H. C. Allan, of the Bank of Mont- , f
, T . r„v We re»1 «7 A™berst' spent Sunday ™ the dty ^Th* 8poUee belief the same party Is, 

Michael Morns and John Gaey hare w,tt, friends. . „, ,11 ti,. —.j w, .
returned from an eriended trip to Bos- Mrs. S. W. Day, of Ogdensburg (N. T.), thf,rp an, snrpicions no an-Jte haTe 
ton, New York and Buffalo. is in the city, the guest of her eon, Mr. , made

Cameron McLean andDawson DicksonE L .Ua Norman Blaine, aged 23, a deserter from
have gone to Kouchibouguac Beach. Mr. E. W. Givan has retnrned from a training ship Niobe at Halifax, s

A. G. Templeton, of Cambndge (Mass.), tnp to Toronto and Montreal. dpr arrMt here. The voung man was cai.-
Sunday with the body: 0n Friday afternoon Mrs. W. B Me- Qn £ome loeal riergymen soliciting aid 

Kenzie entertained at the tea hour being Md ^ arrested bv Chief Rideout. He 
assisted in receiving by Mrs. F. L. ^^4 at Toronto in the naval servie- 
Schwartz. Mrs. Clyde Johnson aueiatod by March 13. and deserted March 31. Chief!
Miss Dorothy Crandall and Miss X lvian j3 communicating with Halifax
McKenzie, served the guests. Among those 
present were Mrs. J. J. McKenzie, Mrs.
J. McD. Cooke. Mrs. Thomas Evans, Mrs.

I Tabusintac. L. H. Price, Mrs. A. H. Jones, Mrs. T. ^ xt v> j™] K_xfrs F R Cone- I
Miss Bodkin was hostess at a bridge of . Miss Mary WiLliston, of Bay du T in, Dobson, Mrs. M B. Jones Mrs. A. J. j- d eMMrenVpmt Sundav'in St. John,

to-,, tables, at her home on Waterloo Row. 13 ^rs. J Sinclair. Gorham Mr^ Wheaton, Mno W G. guegtfl of Urf j. Hamblet Wood.
"Wednesday evening. . Mlss M: ']■ G°^d° Aw »tTewct Jones Miss Flanagan Mrs. H_ H. Melon- K ‘Mr ^ Mrs James Lamb have returns

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Dodge fnee her sister, Mrs. Brander, at heweas E0Qj Mrs. George Clarke. Mrs. E. W. ed from a montfa-8 ^ to Boston.
Miss Stocker, of Oromocto), who were tle; has now returned. Givan, — rs. R. P. Dickson, Mrs. S. W . m;s„ prjcei 0f Havelock, is the guest nfl
quietly married at the cathedral here on John McLennan, who has t>,een iman Snrge,*, and Mrs. B. I. Reade. relatives here this week.
Saturday last, will reside in Montreal. ager of the Miller Foundry has now lett About forty of the yo,mg friends of Mias Mr A Gordon Mills and Miss Gretch-n

Mrs. ÎYed B. Smith and daughter, Mil- that firm and gone to Woodstock to take Gertrude McLellan tendered her a surprise Mi„s nf gnndav at Havelock.
F. B. Edgecombe, was on Friday evening drpd are visiting Mrs. James G. McNally, charge of the Dunbar toundry. His many party at her home on Friday evening. Mr and Mrs Abner Cripps have mo- f 
the scene of a brilliant party, when Mrs. ïh ieave EOOn for Ashoroft (B. C.), to friends regret his departure from Chatham Among the gueets were the Misses Wmi-;int0 their handsome new residence > I 
Edgecombe was hostess at a bridge of sev- joir" Mr Smith, who went there in the and wl5h “im every success in his new {red Lockhart. Annie Cooke, Alice Murray. paradise Row.
enteen tables. The spacious parlors were earlv winter. position. . Helen Davison, Margaret Matthews. Mona The w M S of the Methodist chur-v
profusely decorated with flowers, pink and; Aid. A B. and Mrs. Kitchen left this Chatham, .V B. April 8—Crossing on Mumy EUeanor Metzler. Verna Dunlap. met with Mrs. Wm. Maggs Wednesda- 
green being the color scheme throughout, evening for Boston. the lce here 18 getting dangerous, tms L,orjs Metzler. Grace Armstrong. Emma
Mrs. Edgecombe, who was attired in a1 Mr. Thomas Malcolm, with Mrs. Mai- morning Frank Parkes, of Upper Nelson, Sangater- LiUian Ferguson, Muriel Kin-1 Mra. A. L. Robinson spent a few 1
handsome gown of black velvet entraine, i Polm and her too sisters, arrived here in was crossing from Newcastle with a team near Marjorie McCarthy, .Jean Fleming.1 Week in St John,
with cut jet trimmings and diamond or- j Mr. Malcolm's private car yesterday, and load. of sh,n®*e8 when the ice gave way Haze, AtkinEon> Jeagie Fleming, Lizzie: Mr and Mrs. George Bain have ret or
nemente and corsage bouquet of roses.was! ar, at the Queen. precipitating horses and all into the river. steeveSj xeenie Fleming. Myrtle Peters. ^ from Florida where they spent the v-u-
assisted in receiving by her daughter, Miss I   The horses, which were one of the finest winona O'Brien, and Messrs. Harold Gran- : ter
Louise Edgecombe, who wore a pretty Eng-i nf!RPHF<\TFR PaitS ,°L m w lom, of thl dal- 0tto Car80D- Wa,ter Fleft- Percy Car" Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharpe expect "1 I
hsh gown of embroidered chiffon over pink UUKUntOltK were lost with the sled, hut some of the ^ Tack McDonald, Watts McDonald, j jeaTe soon on a two months trip ' a
satin; and her guest, liars. Fred Fisher, Dorche6ter, April 5-Hon. H. R. Emmer- ahlDSles were saveil. Parkes managed to Haro)d HendersoIli Haroid Humphrey. ; Canadian West.
of St. 1° Wisteria silk. son je£t for Ottawa on Monday, and ex- niminKt Rnvpr FI an air an nf Dillard Steeves, Beverley Steeves. I1 red. X[r. Qn(} Mrs. J. MacLaren. of St. 1- »

Among the many beautiful toilette, eQQn tQ take a tn tQ they’80uth for The ctimgi: ag^»t Ro^r Fhm:•»’» Harris, Allan Harris. Fred. O'Bnen. Ed-
worn was: Mrs. Grimmer, in pearl grey the benefit of hie health the Bowser House, lor violation ot the gar Harris. M. O’Brien, George Armstrong, Teek.
satm with tunic of opals pearls and sib Mr c g Hickman t Sund at his act- ^_hl(* ^ Venter Jackson and Viande Moore. Major 0. R. Arnold was in St. John
ver sequins and mink trimmings edged returni t0 St. Martins on *,d „~«1 tildes to to obtlTn Miae BeatrOT Pa-vson enterte,D,ed a ,few : Monday attending the ftmeral of his fri-: t
the underskirt and silver jewelled scarf Mood 8 ed several times in an attempt to obtain hour on Saturday after-: the late Mr Vroom
bordered with lavender satin- "Mrs Pres- ,,Q - „ ,, , evidence was finally dismissed today for | u 7, „ , . .ooroerea witn lavenaer satin, Mrs. rres- Mlss Eleanor Lockhart, who has been . f pvid-n„p °oon. Rev. Canon Neales attended a meet 3
cott white morie s* with panels of m mth pneumonia for the paEt week, is ! 1 euaenc^_________ Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCully left on ; of the Synod in St. John this wed"
pearls and sequins; Mrs. Copp, silver jew- progre. faTorab,r | Wednesday for Halifax, sailing from there , Rev. Frank Baird and Mr. H. A. «"! a
tiled gown with silvèr fringe over pearl Misa v.ead and Miss Bates, of Sackville, ST. ANDREWS for London, Mrs. McCully expects to | were-in "St. John Wednesday attending <
gre ysatm and lace; Mrs. T. G. Loggie whQ havc been b at Hon fj R Em- „ ‘ , . .. . xr , spend the summer with relatives in Pans j meeting of the Presbytery,
wore a very handsome English gown of mereon-a „turne<#to their home in Sack- -St- A“drew?- Apri1 J6-”r' “4 "Is' and will be present at the coronet,on cere-1 Rev. Frank Baird has accepted
pale Dine satin veiled with overdress of ^ on Monday. * James Cummings and daughter, Miss monie„ Mr McCully will return in ajSt. Paul's church in Woodstock,
jewelled chiffon and bertha of pearls, j Wells i, at present enjoying a Ethd Cummings have returned from Mel- month Rev. Dr. Flanders, of Centenary chur '-.
rhmestones and silver with diamond orna- ^ ^ Bermuda. ro8e ***■ Cmoxmaf» is much The Misses Muriel and Luella Kinnear St. John, will take charge of the f .
ments; Mrs. W. C. Crocket, ivory: bro- M de Blois .entertained a few friends lmj?0T*4 m bealth' v have returned from Sackville, where they in the Methodist church here on Sr:
cade with cluney lace and gold dotted, informaUy on Monday afternoon for the Mr. Thomas A. H.rtt spent Sunday- . ,evc visiting friends. Mr. George W. Fowler and Colonel .
chiffon, pearl ornaments, corsage bouquet j k { ^ & h’ McKenzie, of Sack- wl.tb hls fan^ 'Y bere and rtturned to F d Rev. W. B. bisam spent part of the week Montgomery Campbell attended th - ' »
of sweet violets; Mrs. Wesley Vanwart, ^ wfao ^ t for the day. eT,t0“ °n, ^0nda;".' n m m St. John. shore at Amherst this week,
blue silk and yoke of lace, Mrs. Doull, Miae Njna -fait has been among those Mr. an4 Mrs. G. D. Grimmer w > Miss Bessie Babbitt has returned to her The Young Ladies' Mission Circle n ■ t 
embroidered blue satin and diamond or-.w riek y t ,£o k b t ; New York where Mrs. Grimmer is rectiv bom, in gt- Mary's after spending a few on Thursday evening with Miss
naments; M.ss Frankie Tibbits, a very m" 1 ] we , o t , now medlca, treatment with much benefit weekg jQ town the t o( her siaterj M()ce
handsome gown of black sequins; Mrs. Mrg jPA McQlleen haa- quite Hcovered Her very many friend. a« Mrs. W. K. C. Parlee. Mr. W. M. Calhoun, of Albert, sp a
J. C. Allen, yellow satin veiled with tunic ( prolonged illneas of la grippe. *° a raPort- and Moncton, N. B., April 6—An interesting Wednesday here the guest of Mr. P. •
of escunal lace and edged with fringe, Lay Burnett expect, to Uave in a her with them again very soom dcbatr (ook aeg at the 0 M g A meet- ; Gunn.
ornament, of garnets and carbuncles; V. „tend^Ctri t0 westem Mr. Sidnty Gidman. of Montreal, spent , ht on tb, ion ..Which h b,t. 1[re_ A Vail left this week for Hr
25? HÿardAsl!k chlffonf embroidered m P ™ daya ke7vlls Twinninev is ex- «« for Moncton, a city council or civic : home in Stewiacke ,N. S.l

.g d and with rosea m fawn effect tv it ^ ^ Albert Cook returned on ^re: J?*. ^ ?°d'. °.! x Mr_ ; cemmission ?” The judges decided in favor Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell ann M--4

2 A Monday from Connecticut, where they Rt^les M Tove ind rtiato^ ' Mrs! ! a commission form of government for j CampbeU, were in Ambers, -his veti:
over ^ite tik/ gold ornament,; Mrs. J ^c'tf Quebec is ^ ^ Vh° Vi” ! M^phSd bharpe. o, C

overdress oT’btie^op neVtrimmtij ^g some time with his mother, Mrs. P B. ^
Mr, Steeds veTow "jfa ! ^ Co,’who has had a very revere at- 1 P16"8*11 " Porl,a"d ton, Dennis E. Richard and Martin Power, Memramcook, the guest of his sist,

Atherton, prune silk with black lace! Mrs.; ta=k of la grippe, is improving but is still, Mjai Mu.iam Mowatt has returned from' ''^«oD^-mOTs m their decision. ^ I Patrick,
Miss Neljie James was hostess at a va- Sherman, black satin and lace; Miss; confined to hlsroom. a few weeks' etay in the south, ] * e 8 ompan> are ir<' ' . .
riety shower in honor of Miss Gladys Sherman, green velvet and white net lace; j Mrs. M . D. V llbur is in Bomt de Bute j fh-ank O'Neill. Miss Kathleen; Ch-rJ ,nnntv8 with*3 »h “1 “xfra Mark' Teakles ha ■ return
Dixon’s approaching marriage. A large Mrs. W. A. McLellan, old rose satin; Miss1 *h» week, where she was called on.account 0-Ncin and Miss Alice O'Neill were called ln- Albert county with «bout the same Mr». M"k Jewries has ret .n
number of the yo^g lady friends of the Hazel Palmer, pale blue satin with touches! °f the serious illness of her father, Mr, h,re the utter part of last week by the number of men as last year. Development » few weeks vis t to. _etit :°d a.
prospective bride were pre«mt at the of crimson velvet; Mrs. W. T. White-1 Hazen Smith. | eeriou, illness of their mother, Mars. V«k will be prosecuted more vigorously, here Mre. Teak es was the guc
function, wiiich was very enjoyable, head, a beautiful gown of cream lace em- j Th® ladiea of Tnmty church puipoee j charlee O’Neill, , A . , , ■ rir1T R Viurrav who ha^ '
Among the number were Misa Ethel broidered in silk and diamond ornaments; holding a aale of cakes pies, etc., on Sat-- Misa Bewio Burton is deriving a great Moncton friends today received word of Dr, L. R. Miirra)who.ba. t
Hickey, Mias Agnes Lucas, Misa Mary Mrs. A. Hamilton McKee, Ottawa, blue | urday afternoon, Apnl ID. ! deal of benefit by reeling at her home, the death of Mrs. Almira Fowler x which, mg_from a severe cold, m am
Lucas Miss Bessie Weldon, Mias Nellie taffeta, veiled in jewelled opal chiffon,1 - she not being aa well aa usual lately, occurred at South Boston Wednesday. De- again.
Copp, Misa Nets Charters, Miss Violet pearl ornaments; Mrs. C. M. Hall, apricot WOODSTOCK ! Newi reached town on Friday night, ceased waa seventy-two years old* She was ^ __
Knapp, Miss Elizabeth Anderson, Misa chiffon with silk trimmings; Mies Grace „„ „ March 31, of the death of Mr, Fred A. a of Dover, Westmorland county. | H A _
Mabel Oulton, Miss Mabel Andrews, Mias Winslow, black sequin gown with trim- Woodstock. April 6-Hou, W, P. Jonee Stevenson, which took place at the Chip- and was well known by many of the older returned rom the Amherst i. -
Violet Richardson, Mise Alice Bulmer, mings of gold; Mrs. Harry G, Chestnut, is a visitor in Fredericton and St. John | man Memorial Hospital in St, Stephen residents m this eecbon. She is survived Dr and Atrs. jMcAUSitr 
Mias Dorthy Hunton, Misa Patterson, Misa pale blue satin with pearl trimmings and this week, that evening, Mr. Stevenson had been ill by four sons in Boston, rom avva * ,,nw iX
Flora Curtia, Misa Haidie Kingston, Miae omamehts pearls; Mrs. Cal der, pole blue Rev. George D. Ireland left on Thursday f0P WOme weeks and ten days before hie Joseph Doucett, the Rogereville would-j hoiiaays.
Martha Tuttle, Miss Leah Borden, Mrs. satin and cut jet tunic, pearl and diamond for Vancouver (B, 0.) death he went to the hoapital to undergo be euicide, who was located by the police -^b. i n. Davies enten
Humphrey Pickard, Mra. Fred Dixon, Mrs. ornaments; Mra. Scott, cream silk and Mias Grace Stevena, of St, Stephen, ia an operation, which failed to relieve hie and taken to the hospital last night euf-j girls on mureuaj, earning.
H. Humphrey, Miss Annie Ford and Miss lace; Mrs. J. Stewart Neill, pink silk and the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Rankin Brown, aerioua condition and from which he ran. ferine with frozen feet, is in bad shape.
Lida Ford. pearls; Mrs. Harold Babbitt, black laoe; Mrs. W. D, Camber haa returned from idly sank, The body waa brought to his The left foot is so badly frozen that he

Mr». Chipman, of Fort Lawrence, who Mrs. W, T, Chestnut, black s^tin and so- Boston and New York, home on Saturday and interment took will lose all the toes and likely part, of the
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. quins and pearle, corsage bouquet lilies of Rev, G. M. C^mpbell^ of St, John, spent place on Monday afternoon with Masonic foot. The right foot can be saved. He
P. Snowdon, returned to her home on tho valley; Mrs, Hatt, black satin and Sunday and Monday in town, and K, of P. honors. Mr, Stevenson was will be under medical treatment sometime! Croix is greatly interested n
Saturday. ’ lace; Mrs, A. T, McMurray, pale ashes of Dr. James Beausto, of Lakeville, spent j a son of the late Mr. James Pteven&on before he can be removed from the hospi- : drama Lord > humlex. in ^

Mies Guseîe Anderson haa resigned her rose crepe de chine; Miss Haeel Edge- a few days of last week in town with Mr. j and was born in this town. tal. ’ Abram Mendenhall, wno is dis
position as stenographer with the Am-[ combe, black chiffon and sequins, pearl and Mrs. Colin King. j The late Postmaster Stevenson is sur- Moncton. X. B. Apr:’, 7.— Representatives | M. Eatons guest, is 1 :
heret Boot & Shoe Company and is now ornaments; Miss Margaret Wiley, laven-' Misa Margaret Harding, of St. John, was vived by his widow, who is a daughter of the incorporated towns and the muni- make it Un gt>ati

C.
secre- Carted

1'ike,'superintendent of sd
to thé extênt of promised! 
the search for the brown tl 
section of Washington coi 

Mr. Carter also hopes 
thé" schools of the prd 

tir.ue their activity in se|

funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. White, of the Adams 

House, are being congratulated on the 
arrival at their home on Saturday last of 
a young daughter.

Misa Ethel McEwen was the hostess at 
an evening party on Wednesday and gave 
her friends a very pleasant time.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Andrew’s 
church met last week yrith Mrs. McKnight 
and spent a very pleasant evening.

A. G. McLean has gone to take charge 
of the Clifton factory for W. S. Loggie

Mies PehrT Murchie. 
Lundon, 8f "Canterbury, 
Montreal ’to visit friend?

Henry *E. Hill and dang 
Hill, accompanied by Mi 
left St. . Jphp on Friday 1 
tori an, will arrive in Li v* 
day next. They expect t( 
during coronation week, 
home July 10.

Miss Fowler, who has hi 
teacher in the advanced dc 
town ..schools for several w- 
her wpnft in Fair ville, St 
«vPBHig's train.

Ahnon 1. Feed’s friends 
that he continues seriously 
on Union street.

Co.

:

arrived in town on 
of his late stepmother, Mrs. A. S. Temple
ton, who died ^ Cambridge on the 30th 
ult/ He left on his return home yester
day.

Miss Kethro spent Sunday at her home 
at Newcastle.

Mrs. John Thomas has returned from SUSSEX Mrs. E. B. Kierstead
Jokn Smil; 
spending several months J 
8.), have arrived in town 
of Mrs. Cribley.

Herbert Maxwell, i 
employ of W. C. Purv 
for sdme time, severe 
that firm today and ' 
of Jenner & Colwell.

FREDERICTONROTHESAY
Fredericton, April 5—f<Ashburton Place,” 

the beautiful residence of Mr. and Mrs.f
Rothesay, April 6—Senator Domville 

came home from Ottawa on Friday, leaving 
on Monday for Montreal, accompanied by 
Mrs. Domville to attend graduating ex
ercises at the Royal Victoria Hospital yes
terday, where their daughter, Mias Bessie 
Domville, received a nurse’s diploma.

On Monday afternoon next, the local W. 
A. will meet at the home of the president, 
Mrs. Daniel. This will be the closing 
meeting fdr the season.

Mrs. Henry Gilbert is home again after 
a delightful visit to Montreal, where she 
attended the wedding of her nephew, Mr. 
W. G. Pugsley, and afterward visited her 
sister, Mrs. William Pugsley, at Ottawa.

Misses Georgia and Bertha Ballentine 
were among Rothesay friends on Friday.

Mrs. Ludlow Robinson and her daughter, 
Miss Kathleen Robinson, returned home 
at the week end, having spent several 
weeks with friend 
Gage town.

Mr. Duncan Davidson has been trans
ferred from the Fredericton branch of the 
Royal Bank to its branch in Newcastle.

Mr. J. H. A. L. Fairwé&ther has pur
chased the corner lot offered for sale by 
Mr. J. S. Armstrong, and will build.

Mrs. Fred. Peters and Mrs. Wetmore 
Merritt, of St. John, are spending a few 
days in Rothesay, guests of Mrs. Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson were at 
thçir summer cottage on Saturday, having 
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Til
ley.

SHEDI
~

Shediac,
Webster, Moncton,

ternoon. friends for 
Miss Bessie Wort man | 

part of the week, j 
friend, Miss I. Fainveath 

Miss Hazel Tait is v
won prizes were 

Mrs. George F. Smith and Mrs. J. Bright 
Cudlip. Included among the guests 
Mrs. Leigh Harrison, Mrs. Charles Bost- 
wick, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. George K. 
McLeod, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. Robert Cruikshank, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, 
Miss Bessie Adams and Mrs. Hansard.

Mrs. Walter E. Foster entertained at 
tea yesterday afternoon for Mrs. Hansard.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Perley Barnhill are 
anticipating a visit to the Pacific coast.

Mrs. L. G. Crosby and Miss Daphne 
Crosby are spending the Easter season in 
New York and Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones entertained 
informally at dinner at Pokiok Thursday 
evening. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Eas- 

Mr. and Mrs. George West Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs. 
Walter Foster, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mr. 
Alexander McMillan, Mr. James G. Harri-

were
Mil Lena Moïanv

day last from a w< 
uuest of her siste 
Melanson in com 
Mrs. O. M. Melan 
Tuesday.

D. W. Hav

guests at the Knoll the first of the

Brunswick, RivenNew
s at Fredericton and on Friday of last v 

mother. Mfs. D. S.
Mrs. A. J. Wei-» 

Sackville friends for 
Mrs. W 

1 ; ,n spending 
nts. Mr.1 and Mi 

ton. is at prese

Nic

call to

R -11.

Miss Yilkh D.
to

list- Evang 
n attending 
Te 'on Tues

Mr. George McAvity’s horses have taken 
Amherst by storm, having captured 
ous prizes at the Amherst show.

At the Royal Victoria Hospital, on April 
5, Miss Bessie Domville and Miss Muriel 
Gillie received their diplomas, 

j nurses were graduated. Senator and Mrs. 
Domville were present in Montreal at the 
exercises.

A wedding of interest to numerous St.
, John friends, will take place at Rimouski 

(P QO, on April 29, when Miss Hedwidge 
Hset, daughter of Senator Fiset, of Ri
me uski, and Captain Emile Gagnon, C. A. 
P. C., Ottawa, will bç united in marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A.XMcCully, Moncton, 
left Tuesday last for England. Mrs. Mc
Cully will visit her brother, Dr. Ryan, in 
Paris.

Lady Richie is seriously ill of pneumonia 
in Ottawa. Her son, Sheriff Ritchie, of 
this city, is with his mother, having left 
here last Saturday.

Mr. Edward Sears has returned home. 
He reports his daughter, Miss Kitty, con
valescent. "

Miss Dorothy Stocker, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Stocker, of Oro- 
mocto, and Mr. George L. Dodge were 
married on Saturday afternoon at Christ 
church Cathedral,' Fredericton, by Bishop 
Richardson. They will reside in Mont 
real.

numer- th.Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Mitchell, of Bridge
town (N. S.), paid a short visit to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mitchell here on Tuesday.

The sewing society met last week with 
Mrs. Lehrle; tomorrow afternoon they 
■will be guests of Mrs. Frink at the Ken
nedy House, where next week the willing 
workers will meet with Miss Kennedy.

Among last Sunday’s visitors from the 
city were Mr. and Mrs. F. Fales, Mr. and 
Mrs. XV. W. XVhite.
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Sackville, April 5—On Saturday evening at
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Mrs. J. Irwin, of Sydney (C. B.), is the 
guest of her brother, Rev. J. J. McCas- 
kill, Alexandra street.

The marriage of Misa Mary Hammond 
Roberts, daughter of Mr. William Roberts, 
of Liverpool, England, and Mr. George 
Hilyard took place at 6 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon at St. Luke’s church. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim. Only the immediate relatives and
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score for some weeks past, and to Miss1 case is to come up for preliminary exam- heavy goods—hardware paints, etc.—start* 
“ar$*-r' ^isa Beatrice Harper as- ination next Tuesday at the court house ed to return home with his goods packed 

81 vr a$ serving hour. in Hampton, both parties have engaged on a small sled, and when near The Popt
Miss Lena MjacEncrowe left on Satur- counsel and many witnesses have been lare, about a mile, below the village, the 

day of last week for Boston to enter upon subpoenaed.
a. course of nursing at one of the hospitals W. Odber Slipp is the first suburbanite 
in that city. Miss, Hilda Elliot is filling to arive at Hampton for the season. He 
the position recently Vacated by Miss Mac- and Mrs. Slipp came up from St. John 
Eilcrowe. on Wednesday.

Mrs. Jos. Moore has been ill for the Miss Marjory Flewwelling third daugh- 
paat week with a heavy attack of grippe.

Mr.„ the Calais Opera House.
‘ Mendenhall is expected from Chic-

... take the part ol Lord Chum- 
will not take place until 

ami the date now decided 
The proceeds of the en-, 

lie presented to Vhe^ 
Memu.tal Hospital.

,1 St. Steplien were m- 
,,f Miss Nellie

1W0ÏEM PRINCE RIPERT NO
PENITENTIARY!

11 OF $1,000

ci pa lit y of Westmorland met at $*orcbc> 
ter today to discuss some financial mat
ters in dispute for years between Modcton 
and the county., Moncton, in particular 
has contended that the county wrongfully 
included items in its warrant of 
ment against the city, and the county, on 
the other hand, claimed Moncton benefited 
by certain county revenues which rightly 
were purely county matters.

Saekville and Shediac, since incorpora
tion, are on the same footing as Monc
ton. In order to adjust toe difference* 
and come to an amicable understanding it 
was agreed to have a conference between 
the town and county representatives and 
discuss the situation. Lunacy, board of 
health matter,s particularly amallpox. 
Scott Act enforcement and revisjpiyi

Ah
Ill.), «ag° VZ. Xh nla-v

ice gave way and Mr. Oaunce was pre
cipitated in about eight feet of water.

Fortunately, Fred Ebbett, of Lower 
Gage town, was also skating down river 
some distance behind Mr. Gaunce, and had 
seen him ahead of him, but presently miss- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Flewwelling, ed him from sight, and at once realized 
Perry Point, is visiting her aunt, Mass something had gone wrong and hastened 
Fanny Fairweather, Hampton Station. on to find that his neighbor was indeed in 

Mrs. Mark Wright, nee Jean Wiliam- ! a hazardous position, but in a short time,
.ci March ' 29th. After at Newcastle, April 6—Mrs. Donald H. son’ who has been spending the winter ; though with some difficulty, 

trip, the happy young j t , . • , . with her mother, Mrs. Thomas William- effected.
-idmg at Kaminghatn (Mass.),; ained at bridge last nigh gon ]eft on Thursday of last week fori Frank Mahoney has lost another valu-

Mrs. ■ her eat Miss Lois Grimmer, Vancouver (B. C.). whither her husband able colt from distemper,
from the i , * Phen. Mrs W. J. Jardine assist- an(j famj]y went last fall from their form- Fred Burpee has returned from Con-

ed Mrs Grimmer .at luncheon. er home at Charlottetown (P. E. I.)
Senator Farrell, of Liverpool (N. S.), Mrs F. M. Sproul returned on Monday 

spent this week with hi, cousins, Hon. from Barronsfied (N. S.), where she had! 
is in St. | and and Mrs. Quinn. [ been visiting her mother for a few weeks. :

i frnJAfL‘ !an W î lam8?n ms, retu™e4 | On Tuesday she went to St. John in com- St. Martins. April 4—The death of Mrs. ) 
kind!\ invited the f^here shc part °f Pan>' with Mrs Reid, who was on her way Affios Uorton occurred this mon„ng at her

Woman's Auxibary to w”,k wirn menas. west, and m the evening was called back , ...
v meeting and spend a . Signa XV alters, of Chatham, is visit- t0 Barronstield by telegram announcing “ome “ere- a^ter a bngering illness ot

her home in Million m(j[ 'ier m°ther, Mrs. Sarah McRae. * that her mother was suffering from a se- tuberculosis. Deceased was thirty years of
vnlllg. ! Mrs. Harold Russell returned today from Vere attack of pneumonia, for which place age, and a member of the Methodist

Hudd and her young son a mouth’s visit to her parents in Camp-j ]eft by the morning express on Wed-. church. She is survived by her husband, 
y,;,fax. Mr. Budd having bell ton. . ‘ . ! nesday. | father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. George

several weeks ago. : Miss Jean Morrison has graduated from j Miss Kirk. Sussex, is a guest of Linden Parks; one sister. Mrs. Ix-slie Long, of >

: v u„,rhood CM) were entertained Fredericton Business College. Heights, with Miss H. L. Barnes. I St. Martins: and five brothers—< leorge, of If Fine i$ Not Paid an Additional IWO
Purves on Afondav af- Master Frànk Morrell is home from ( Mrs. John B. De Long and child left yes-1 Rome (X. Y.) ; Ben and Lee, of Rothesay: 1 v .. D c ,

Moncton Hospital, itnproved in health. i terday afternoon by C. P. R. train for Frank and Dawson, of Musquash. The ; Years IVIllSt DO oOTVOO vOUnSOI 
; !N,irr -e and Emma Boardman Mrs. James Tobin, who was severely hurt Vancouver, where her mother lies ill with funeral will take place Thursday afternoon. | r c j l AnnniinrPS There

visit friends in Boston. ln *be Indian town collision, is home from aI1 attack of paralysis. Principal DeLong service to be conducted at the home by uperUaKcS
pur. j Chatham hospital visiting her eistor. Mrs. will follow at the close of the present. Rev. Roy Dazell. Interment will be made I Will Bo Appeal—The Judgment, 

v Farm, situated on the 1 Michael Donovan. | school term and will make their home in j at Mosher Hill cemetery.. ^
Dufferin. an ideal spot and! Edna Payne returned this week j that city. | George Sederquest and wife, who have |

'fr Miss Alice A mould will from a visit to St. John. j Miss P. Jane Bucknam. of South Farm- ! been spending some months here at the
" il/‘ '"j" ' ’ Mrs. Osborne Nicholson is convalescing ingham (Mass.), who has lieen visiting her home of S. O. Osborne, have returned to Saturday, Apia o. j

5 1! e tv rv- Bpruon has been the recent *n Moncton Hospital. ! brother-in-law, Mr. John Miarch, since their home in Wakefield (Mass.) Judge E^rbes yesterday morning senu-^ Member for St. Johfl CoUflty Offers
Mrs. Frank C. Murcliie. Miss Gordon has returned to Chatham j her sister’s death, has gone to St. John Mrs. Charles Branscombe * has gone to enced J. G. >_perdakes, a Hiar otte s reel j r __ r ,i ■ , r I

r"e?t ' r, . . . i>.îriet._ son 0f Rev y x. aYter a visit to her sister, Mrs. John Bran-1 on a visit for the summer with another Boston, where she will visit relatives. Greek confectioner, to two years m or-j tO ray LxpenSCS OT the Minister of

" G un i X S ) has arrived der. sister, Mrs. J. S. Smith. Ernest Osborne has returned to his home Chester and a nne ot tor stea ing Pmh|jp Wnrkc tn Fv^minp Rrido-o
in the Bank of | Mr. and Mrs. James McMahon, of New-! Mr. and Mrs. Cecil S. March and their ! at Musquash. elect», city from the St. John Bailway ! rUWK Works ÎO tXamiRB bridge

vPlt Rr'in?,nck. ) castle, and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Fournier, daughter, Dorothy, arrived at Hampton ----------------- Company. If the fine is not paid an , He IS Alleged tO Have Damaged tO
V y divin B Keirstead and Mr and of Beaver Brook, have each a baby daugh- last Monday and will make their home on AlUnflVF- R tlf>nal two years mus be a( e < , - , , Pnnce Rupert, B. C., April 7—Aroused

k-X .';! Snnlev akted from Halifax. ter. Railway avenue. ANDOVER sentence. An appeal m announced. J Demonstrate the Falsity Of the by the importation of atrike breakers, 1,200

; VS.'), on Monday evening, to visit Mrs. John DeBean, of Toronto, has joined the ------------------ Andover, N B.. April 6—Mr. Seth The Judgment. ! Charge. strikers on city grading contracts defied
Lounsbury staff. CT QFHRRF Jones, of Sussex, provincial poultry expert, P V ! ° ^aw and order yesterday for half an hour

Mic Marion Black who "has been mak- James O’Donnell has gone to Winnipeg. * was a guest at Hotel Andover on Thurs- delivering judgment. . udge tor 8 j , and fought the police and strike breakers
a„ 'extended visit in Weymouth (N. Jeremiali Callahan, of Renoua River, has St. George, April 6.—A ven pleasant j daj last. „ ,, , . ... Fredericton. April 7-When the hou»e|wîlîl revolvers rifles and rocks.

expected home at an early date. returned from Boston. affair took place on Monday evening at! Mr. Judson Manzer left for Cuba on Hus charge against the defendant is 1 t , , . • The battle did not end until one striker
M, KiWv Johnston, who has been visit- Mrs. James Cantwell and son Monte, and tUe home of Capt and Mrs Ch^ John- Monday. «"der Sec. 351 of he Cnm, Code ot Can- was m committee on supply on the esti-, w»s earned away at the point of death

, i- 'hvtli in St. Stephen and Calais, Charles Stevens, of Campbellton, attended gtQn_ when their daughter. Miss Johnston, I A very successful entertainment was giv- ada ”b‘cb “ “ follows.- Everyone com-1 mates for agriculture, Mr. Bentley refer-1 with a bullet in his stomach, one poli
I to his home in St. George.- the funeral of Mrs. John Cassidy on Mon- Entertained the ladies of the school class 1 en in Beveridge Hall on Wednesday even- ™tf, . , who mallcl°usl>" or traudu en - , red to a conversation he had with Alexan-1 ™an- Sergeant Phillipson, with a built i

Mrs Albert K. Neill, who lias spent the day. of 1906 for the pleasure of Miss Fanny ing, under the auspices of the Presbyterian b'JibstractB or causes to be was ed oi• i- - der Johngton at the y { the Farmers i «"oun<1 abov® the eye, and one citizen, a
TT„ in i irlamlo, Florida, has gone t»l Mrs. James Falconer, who has been l 1 O'Brien, whose marriage to Mr Lambert church, to a large and appreciative aodi-1 ^rted, or consumes or uses any electric- . contractor, shot through the hand.
M,vrn l’mes North Carolina, to spend a month, is now able to-sk np a little each takea p’lace on tbe ^ tbe month. ence. ? ' 5h C^n ^ filed ' L^”he ^büi  ̂ The citizens are boiling with indigna,io,

weeks before coming north. Mrs. day. Among those present were Mrs. A.C Toy. I Arthur Webb and Howard Gillett re,1* tta section the crown has fileu , of arti- and are paradmg the streets as special
V -, ts m reach the St. Croix about- Mrs. William Irving, accompanied by her Mrs. Judson Storey, Mies Nellie Gray.1 turned from Fredericton on Saturday, | the fo1 0™S information. (Here Hi, Hon --he “ ^ a‘ a ckeaP ®at'^ | constabies, fully; armedl with n fies audi

ta, May and will remain during daughter, Miss Ida, who attended her d th Misses' O'Brien. it was where they have been taking a course at | read the information. Totb's:inf.3rm'' ‘ the^of H 1 ! volvers' Over forty of the leaders of t!w
came home this week from Moncton im- a ,ol) anv tbe even. military school. “tion the prisoner pleads not guilty bod,ed in the report of Truro Agricultural I strike are under arrest,

v „ '-.ace Budd is a patient at the! proved in health. ing1 Miss Johnson dropped behind: Mr. and Mrs. Pickering are receiving j dt aPP«ws from the evidence that the ; ege^ for 1909 that mixed fertilizers cost The strikers, headed by their chief lead
...in Memorial Hospital this week. ! Gideon Pavne is home on vacation from th® bride-to-be and opened on um- congratulations on the arrival of a baby ! defendant entered intc. three separate eon- or thirtj to forty per cent, more than eI% A. O. Morse, carrying a red banne,

t.hn Black leaves on l-'ndav fori St Tohn brella filled with dainty handkerchiefs It boy on April 1. tracts, marked A. B. and C .. with the St. e constituent parts of these fertilizers visited various contracts and called off men
Fredericton to be in charge of the branch John À. McKendy left tonight for Ed-1 was indeed a “shower." Miss O’Brien was ! Walter Gillett lias recently purchased th- : Railway Co. m the foBowingwor s: can e ought lor in the wholesale markets working on them, many answering the

. Bank of Nova Scotia for a few | mmldston where he will take the manager- ; much 8ur 8ed and pleased with the property formerly owned by the late Mrs. ~}°" "e h,ereby ^quest,ed C°nner 1 f “e 't,olld' tod ^ lf the deP"tment call. A visit was made to Melnnc- &
Zd of tl,r Royal Bank branch. He re- t™o^htfulness of her school class Dainty McVetus, and will take possession on May mth J°UTr 8y6tem and !uppIy ™r' ! made any further move to demon- Kelly's, where a number of men had star-,

- Stephen. April Ô-Rev. R. G. Fulton. ! ce.ved a rousing banquet on the 3rd inst. 1- ' ren\or bf™eter a‘ r“ ^ the P^ticabihty of importing these ed work in the morning. These men r,
, : Wondstock, has received an invitation j Coil’s resLrant. , Miss Edith Wallace is again at home ------------------ {£, WÆK’ ST. I tr “d ™ tbem “ ‘h“ ^ *? walk out. The police hail to pc

“-au I lie 1 ongregational church, of Calais. Charles- Robinson, -of St. John, late man- from an extended visit with American SALISBURY f etc" 1- that under1 \tr t , , , ,, , , a barrier round the place and told tin
Maine, to become the pastor of that ager of the Anderson Co., spent Sunday frienda. ORLlODUn T ; candy store, etc. It appears that under, Mr^Landry replied that nothing fur her strikers that the first man who stepped u

y ager or ine cvnueino , 11, T, . . ... , , ... vr n a -i o this agreement due connections were made i had been done. The discussion was follow- „j,i„ nf would be arrestedwith relatives here. Mr. and Mrs. David Pluder and Miss Salisbury, N. B.. April 8—Mr and Mrs. witb tb„ eiectnc power of the said com-( ed bv Mr T^vere of Westmorland »nd If , ,U , -f , ,
i.-f supt. of .Education. W. S. Carter, Miss Eliza Hutchison, of Douglastown, Mary Pluder, who have spent several John Duncan, of Halifax, are m Salisbury p^. who placed Their meters in said i Mr TwTddak of’ Victor.? ’ Heckling the strike breakers went on for

Frederiètoû, has been spending afew entertained a number of young friends, months in town, left on Monday, aceom-and have taken a cottage here for the sea- store’ for the purpose of registering the'* When «tilussm, the appropriation ' for haler' Tnd (he strikerr.-ushed though"

■ -Æ;? g° t0 St' ADdre"S Tue6day ”•________ j phews, ^arlthTd STgTs Pluder ' tor HuL j Mrs. Charles P. Wry. of Dorchester, is ^^r^^^during J ^ -^Tth ^ ^poh^d^ ^evolvert, whereTUlule here Mr. Carter interested Mr. CAMPBELLTON son Falls, New York state. spending a few weeks with friends here. continuance of those contracts the defend- ! br.adge?7ould^ehmTT?oUTc^nonmi™n- ! ““ Srmy °f 8tnkera dreW thelr gUDS a'1'
superintendent of schools m Calais, LAIflr DLLL UH The new rector for St. Marks. Rev. J. Wallace Taylor, who has been quite ant did unlawfully and fraudulently ah-1 handled if au appropriation for t ™ pur-

: ' the eI“nt p™m,8ed co-operation in Cainpbellton April 6-Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Spencer, is expected for Easter. seriously ill with la grippe, is able to be stract electricity of a value exceeding $10, poae were panted to the municipal coun-
‘ no? hf ,D that Hard>h o£ Matapedia, spent part of last ------------------ about again. . then being carried. &e., by tapping the cUs. stating that a great waste occurred in
ir cSii l^i TI ,, week with friends in town. PAR RSRORfi * Ray Hemngton, son of R. R. Herring- electric wires of said company, etc. Let administering these small amounts from
Mr. Carter also hopes that the pupils Mr G G. McKenzie, of Montreal, rAnnODUnU ton. has secured a situât,ou m St. John me here dwell on the term maliciously. the public works dTartZnt HeT

! thé school of the province will con- WM m town this week, having been call- p^horo, April 7-Dr. and Mrs. F. and wlU enter his duties next week. I cauuot agree to the definition of t.he ; 6taJd the case of. the ^ocky Brook bridge

rue their activity in searching for the bome on account of the serious illness A arrived home on Saturday from ----------------- learned counsel tor the defence that, the, in gt. jobn county. wbere Mr. McWhinney

1 11 s PehrT Mnrchie and Miss Bessie o£ hie father- ,n,l Montreal, where they have -been spending HOPEWELL HILL crown to succeed must prove a malicious | receiyed $15 ^ for’superintending and the
iifes 1 ekHMurchie, and Miss Bessie Mrg xho^. Scott and Misfl Scott, of Dal- the ^ter. intent. I accept the definition of Justice pav llgt was »12.75

i undon of Canterbury, have gone to hcvgie apent Thursday in town. Mrs. F. A. Rand is spending a few days Hopewell Hill, April 7—The Albert train Littledale in McPherson vs. Daniel, 10 B. ^ Maxwell—Does the gentleman not
utreaMo «sit friends uftt.1 after East- ^ Morton returned te-Beri ^ Amherst, the gueat of Miss - Stay in experiencing difficulty with the Hill j A C. 227. Malice in its legal sense der kn0w that McWMnney takes hisToat off

' „ „ -T.„ , f , , ... T Moncton last Saturday morning. Jénks. marsh aboideau, and after reaching Albert notes “a wrongful act done intentionally d works’
:.^TaccommnlrbvdaALssepura ¥"• Edward Kean of St. Haviri^d Miss Lila Knowlton went to Dartmouth tonight came back up over fhe aboideau without just_ cause and excuse.’’ Mr. Bent'ley-My information is that the

' -it St 'J?,n onTridav1 ït bv thé-vK Miss Harquail of Dalhonsie, visited friends Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Charles to remain over night for., fear that they In Roscoe a Criminal Evidence p. 21 was aj, doue m a rt of a dav.
' ■ ' dfn9 tridW la8t ,y thl T,8 in town last Monday. Harris. ! might not be able to get scrota on the up- 11th. Ed., it is thus defined:- All that ™ ,, thrown into the
(riTnext Th^7 «Pért toT^ in L^dSi The missionary tea pven by the Imites Mr Carl Fraser is home from New; trip tomorrow. The mails will be driven is meant by the presumption of malice b kg and new put in ite piace. He also

.ay next, me y expect to oe m lvonuon thg Missionary- Aid Society, of the Bap- Glaggow for a few days. j up from Albert in the morning to connect, is that when a man commits an unlawful - tan , fh„ rbur,.h road hridee where
bom"gj5y l0 iti« church, at the parsonic Thursday Mias Elsie Towns],end, of Amherst, who Some repairs are being made to the aboid- act unaccompanied by any ,incumstu.ee. the supermtendmg cost toe sum' of *16! before Magistrate Cams this afternoon on

... 'll , ’ . , , , , afternoon, was, despite the very bad b been canng for the late Miss Fraser eau, which has settled five feet. It is ex- justifying its commission, it is presumed , . .. l r>ppv bridee . , j , . ,, ,v,P ]P1,i
-t-- rge]yAattooded’prograammTwT *>' ^ returned home on Tues-.pected it wü. have to he rebuilt. ”” “mtLce^tre ^ptrinS ^

;owu schools weeks returned to j f’nde.ed Jter which tea was served. |trs. M. Cauham and Miss Birdie Lav-lcently. the first re^rtedTis lioT The of such an act." In toe same authority ^T^NhaVto^t^^TromendmisTaSe ! Tr“:^uXT^TTrowd^dT toe'lto

evening'.*train. ’ " " I R=v' TntÏ" ^ ^ ers spent last week with relatives at goose was shot a few rod, from the house, ^ovn^^ionrt mtent^ M the bridges were little more than cul- ^ f£l that an' army of workmen are
Almon I. Teed’, friends regret t o learn ^ has been town engineer Smith and son Robert wtoSr fo’tt John°Tito he7 TThter ^VmSce. H TIlwaTmade wlT- verts which anyone could build and the j bmlding an addition to it

iiiat he continues senouelv ill at his home . |. , ,, rpslffnpd his J " 1111 ana , ' Y. rl' ,, ,, , , , h8r dau8htcr- , . , . , tb , cost of superintending would have paid for At a citizens meetm. last night, it was- a -Union street. ' ' pT,t on and Lcepled one at Welland ££ * I ^ay ' to pay »C™U t°o he'r ^toe/tT - " defraud and no proT.s nectsuy the labor of repairing three other bridge. d to rally to amis at a given signal

Mrs. E. B. Kierstead-and Mr. and Mrs. ; P“ V " m.rt left Sundav * r v. vu i r i i n day to pay a visit to her mother, Mrs., intention of the uns- o£ the same size. under command of Chief of Police \ ici;
cm Smily and child, who have been l(>nt-‘ T' ,7 T u’îf „ owed bv Mr’ J°T v J ht M P?W' T o A“ a ver>i 1 “er ’ The Hon. Mr. Morri.sy had the day be- er., but it is thought there will be no

spending several months in Hal,fax (N. “onUn* ior their new home^ follow^ by accompanied h,s daughter. Mis. Winnffred Miss Bertha Dixon, of Hopewell Cape. ; OC8r' fore tried to get him I Bentley) to endorse ! mo're rioting
i • i - , j , | the good wishes of their many menas. Elderkin, to town last week, where the 16 m Amherst where she has secured a i ±ne eviaence ciearn aiscioses uiar me ? vGnainmnr Qri^ ..,ri . , „j,j' ltave arrived m town, and are guests | ____________ W. , ü ™ th’ parr8boro • no* tinn | meter placed in the place of business of i the honesty of Mr McWhmney, and at the “The strike is ended,High school for the remainder of the yearn j Miss Janie McGorman has returned from | ^J^^tTtlTme'tortut' tdNhl thTho^e' th^ statemenTthat^hTBentleV 'one

M 'r Sniitr ’ 18 hC 14 IT t0. Su88nX “'l If°nCt0n' „ ■ , registering cTpaaty of the metei Tevent-1 firm had damaged a bridge in St. John arrc8t. He is W. A. Fraser, but he is not
Tr’ J°T i T E ’ pn,pt4-:nprl _ Dobson s mill started sawing this week. 1 d After the wires connecting with the1 county to the extent of *45 in two days, suspected of causing trouble. He

rs- . . ,, Amos Turner is getting around after a ut tbey wcre ingeniously Mr Bentley challenged the honorable gent- probably he released today. M hat eve
„ lv ^ , . her ot married ladies at a very^ 'e| quite severe lattack of pneumonia and J as to hook when derived and leman to Mme to the bndge m question, strikers'are convicted will he. promptly de
Mrs. James Duncan left for Montreal tn eeirong pa y y___  ■ j pleurisy. disconnected the meter would not ‘ offering to pay his expenses from St. John,' ported on the expiration of their terms

! Mondty to spend a few weeks with Mr. Em-1 Tr^j T . ------ ------------TTT--------TT M - regirier toe electric current consumed, and and examine the bridge, and if he found, ,ay the local immigration authorities. The
fnends' , , , J ' ,. : a tour?e. at the X,™T Lolle8e-lruro,| In the issue of the Toronto World ot, « waa defrauded of their as he woidd find, that the bridge had not, official list of those wounded in what is

,. p ... .... . Mrs. Peter Nadeau, of Grand baroapedia i arrived home on Saturday. j the 2nd inst., is an appreciative sketch of, It is difficult to a^ertain how been damaged to the extent of a single five ! humorously termed, the battle of Kelly’s
'ueihic.N. B.. April fi-Msss enum ,r. Q >, is now v, siting her sister, Mrs. Mr. MarthaJ.bo , of Rnmr Hebert, c L Armstrong, at one time a member j Tas c^itd but from cents thatTe (Bentley) would demand that. Cut, is as’foHows:

", h8ter' ^ Moncton, vuirted Shediac Geo. E. Mercer here. was m town the hrst^of the «ek of Tbe Telegraph writing staff. Mr. Arm-1 th/eTidence of Mr. Hopper, the company | the false charge be erased from the synop- • Sergeant Phfflipeson. shot over left eye
tends for a short time during the week. I Hon. C. H. LaBillios, who spent -.unday j . . * visiting \tr 7 i Mrs 8trong 18 a natn e ot Loudon (Ont. i He i defrauded of thousands of dollars of tic reports of the house. bv striker, slight wounds.

.Miss Bessie Wortman was in Moncton I at hon* with his family, returned to Ired- and is in town visiting Mr. and Mrs. üniabed hls education with a course at T and the defendant benefited I He had not charged that McWhinnev 'George Leek, special constable, badly

nart of the week, the guest of her | «ncton on Monday morning if. L. Bpicer. J Mount Allison. He was on the staffs of thereby ' ’was dishonest. A man by driving from ! bruised hack by rock thrown by strikers
Mi» I- Fairweather. j Mrs. H. O Keefe, of Campbellton was in ReM G.^ and Mrs„ Backhnrat. Port ^ Rings County Record and The Tele- j considering the evidence as to who the extreme west end of the county and W. A. Casey, civil engineer, shot in right

M -- Hazel Tait is visiting friends in town for a few days this week, guest ot G"v ,Ueri a TuckT has b«n on a busi- ' ,?aph-’ afte!Tarda «moving to Tor°"to, committed thia fraud, we must consider the1 hack with liorse hire and expenses might band by striker.
Mrs Thos. Murphy. „ ttto to Wffidsor for the past Two Winmpe8' Mootreal ^ Boston. After, 8urr0lmd,ng circumstances. and enquire ! claim a bill for inspection such as he had, Nick Pavitch, striker, shot in stomach

M - Ijena Mcl-anson returned on Satur- : Mrs. Geo. E Mercier left on Tuesday ness trip to Windsor the past two experience on the Manitoba Free, b)> benefited or profited by the mentioned, but it was a wasteful policy1 by police and seriously injured. He may
N-t from a week spent in Halifax, the w>™”« £t>r Montreal to visit fnends for weeks. attended the horse1 hecWM, “Tr ed,‘°r of £he Vlct°n7 fraud. The defendant was under a con- and bridges of this size could be much die.

vst of her sister, Mrs. A. Leger. Miss a couple of weeks Among those wmoattenaeut ne nor e Colonlat Sunday Magazine section, which tract to the company ,15c. per M. ; more cheaply repaired by allowing the | Riaz Mulaviçh, _ striker, shot in nppei
“in- in -company with her mother, Miss Annie Mitchell spent a ew dajs, • low - ' , Snicer he 8t’" £l° ds- He has made quite a name I wattH and every watt diverted from the ! municipal councils a small grant for the | left arm, now in jail.

- " M. Melanson. visited Mbncton on ! m Campbellton last week on her way to McLaughlin. - , Phinnev Vf Fatoil for h,m8elf «* a wr!ter both of Pr08e and meter was so much gam to the defendant, purpose. The money would go twice as Mike Sevokowiteh, striker, m jail, shot
, I latland. . ’ ,4 T 1T.. " ! poetry. The shop was his and the gain was his, far and the public works department would through the shoulder.

D. W. Harper, manager of the Bank of* ()n Frlda-\ evening last the bt. John s and V. r,. v*. . Amhpr vis1tJ -----------------;------ ------- ---------- -------- , and we have the evidence of young Pitt-1 be relieved of a lot of work and responsi- S. H. Watson, contractor, injured bv
Brunswick, Riverside, was in town Literary and Social Club, a t eir mee - - r-• • • ‘ r-;irov Always scald the milk used in making a 6on ^hat frequently, just before the man | hility. flying rocks.

1 ri’ht y of last week, the guest of his j big, were intert ained by Dr erguson b | ing . r- * Lawson Tenks are cus^ar<^- ^ ^en wben it is baked it \\ A who took the record of the electricity ------ ------------ -------------------------------- W. A. Watson, badly bruised by flying
Mf-, D. S. Harper. ; very interesting paper enti ed opu ai j r,- ‘ he week in Xmherst. always be smooth. consumed came, he* the defendant, was i ■ ir> l ■■ n HHirinr rocks.

Mi-, A. J. ^Vebste^ was the guest of j Delusion. spAli, 0^w) \r^s y TT ' HpnJprenn arP at- ............. .. ■ ■ . , in the habit of looking at or doing some- ill MI 11 M jj IJ IM | |~ Several citizens received slight cuts by

' ; friends for a few days this week. Miss Alma LaBlllois leaves tins evening horsAslL a Imherst this ------------------------------------------T7T thing with the meter IA/ 1 II Hh Ml rocks.Mr-. Nickerson, of Boston, who has ^ Campbellton to visit Miss Linglev foi g j], _______________ f Here is an establishment managed and 11 UULU UI II U UL

1 n speuding some time with her par-1 a ^ew W<lL\- r^lin McPac ^nrino-hill was1 ' 1 ï I T owned by the defendant, and all the em-1
' Mr.1 and Mrs. C. E. Xorthrup. Monc- j ^rs- James B. Morer gave a very pleas- • ^ and’ Mrs M 1) McKen- ' 1 I I ployes are his servants. Nope of them

i? at present visiting Mrs W. A.' ant little girls party on Saturday alter- the gu^ol^ Dr. and Mrs. M. D. McKen ■ 1 I are called to explain or show if there was

| noon ,n honor of her sistei, - ma oris newg o{ ( hc death of Miss Janet ! ! | i t an>' accident or cause why these wires
A -tolla Doucette’s friends are pleased *"» ‘°P- enteltaJned Mr. Fraser, which occurred at the residence, I t ™ ft, or the wire, disconnected not
,,W that she is much improved from Mm CJM P”,, ThtTdav Ii,t of Captain and Mrs. Nordbv on Monday! k t only at one meter hut at both meters; no

-nous Hlness of some weeks. Henrv « "hop to te*i cm l-hursda, Usti ^ wag heard with much wgret. The -- ^ ? explanation, no-««on: nothing but. the

incline Melanson. who has Mr’ llan McMillan, ot -lacquit - * , ,, daughter of the " J ♦ bald statement ot the defendant on oath.'mg school in Quebec, returned, spent a week «t home with her parents, of Sti Johm and ! ! A | "He did not do it,’’ How can this be':

lionip r,n Tîh'sdav of this week ! Sheriff and Mrs. htewait. i , , ri^aUi, 9n,l <» Æ Iff cannot believe him. I have therefore- Edwards, of S. S. Royal Th.- children at the Sacred Haret ,-.-n- j ^Throthers The funeral services on1 ! ! Æ_______________________ I "o difficulty in finding the defendant gtril-

" ,it Sunday in town, the guest vent here entertained Father Boucher 0" evening were conducted by B - + ty as charged in the information.
Mrs .1.'Livingstone. hl ’ l'rtl'da> ■ fburaday last hv a ie>> pt- 1 _ *f R inghill and Kev. ' '1 j The sentence of this court is that he
.- Circle in connection with J'tyable httie concert, which was repeated R of G^dL The re-!,! \ be confined in the Dorchester penitentiary
- - thi8 ""'ek " TLr'Tg;°rRhet^gC entertained to j main; were taken to St. John on Thurs-1 ; ;

three tables of bridge on Monday even- j day tor mina.. j ” I pav a fine of *1.000, one half to be
in honor ot Mrs. Bishop of Bathurst, j - j>u< '• pro essiona nuise o a ^ paid over to the company he has defraud-

The prize winner, were Mrs. \Y A. Mott | fax. has been staying at the residence of Î ed: and in the event of 'his neglect or re
am! Mr. -John Potts. Captain and Mrs. Nordhy for the past J ^ I fuBal to pay auch fine he be confined in

XValter Amy. of Montreal, has accepted lew da>s. ___________ * t said Dorchester penitentiar\r for a further:
a position with the Dalhousie Mercantile ; 1 I period of two years. ' 7__\ Hneeial meetinir of

I Co., Ltd., here. RICHIBUCTO t All the Newest Créât- t The case will be appealed to the supreme ! th ^oard ’^trade was held here tonight
Mrs. John Potts entertained Mrs. II. r i I . - ■ .-»*-« . 7 court of New Brunswick. J. A. Sinclair- -, ,r nf *Hp nronosed

Bisliop to bridge whist on Friday evening Rjchibncto, April 6—Miss Kathleen L) n- j T ÎOttS ID LddlBS FOOt- i and Dr. XXT. B. Wallace, K. C\. appeared'°. ,cons^ ^ . Miramichi It was said the twelve largest ports in the dominion
of last week. oil of St. John , making a short visit ; J l for Sperdakes, F. R. Taylor, for the St. , ^for the proposed structure for the fiscal year ending March, 1910, and

Mrs. H. A. Hi 1 yard was hostess to a to her parents. . Li. and Mis. S. L. L>n j ♦ WtoF. | John Railway Co., and C. H. Ferguson for, taken a’DOVe Newcastle and the March, 1911, issued today, perhaps better

pleasant bridge evening in honor of Mrs. ott „ and Misa Rindaj t Plain Toes. Short Vamps, High ♦ I the erowm___________ _________________ ; 4enge o{ the 'meeting waa that the govern- than any other means serves to show the
Henry Bishop, last evening. Che prize» Mrs. _ ' ’ , , I w i _j manv models leQt: t ! ' ",r — chrmld be asked to take soundings tremendous gains made bv the great ports
were won hv Mrs. S. L. T. Clifford and Itong. of Boston, were called here last * Heels and many models less ♦, THE IDEAL MARRIAGE. metn should be aaXea to t u amgs g country '
\i -Vi < ' r> Crntrcr week bv the death of their mother, Mrs. t I I also at Unatnam. X7 - , 1X. .M,. M A R. Gragg. ’ « ■ The former ybu vjslt her * extreme. * . The reasons for this wa« that there is! Winnipeg, Vancouver and Windsor have

father for a while. The latter, who had I Patent, Cloth Tcp Button Boots lead J When the h°=band 8^n7r in the mar already a bridge at Newcastle. It was also made the largest increase, pro rata during

a good position as a bookkeeper, intends to J in popularity: p ice, $3.03, 4.00 f ^8 e fi™ irSeTof ^ an employe mto felt that if a bridge is to be built a much the past year. The comparative statemen,
»»•’" - -, >»- - -1 I jrAs«f»*jaK| srafÆsrssütoxe

as his own and not put her in the position | of the Hazen government. The local mem- 
of a beggar for every penny she gets; when 1 hers will also be seen ln the matter, 

he will grant her the same privileegs he 
demands for himself ; when he is willing
to allow his wife to live her own life in valid or convalescent who wishes to sit 

without trying to "boss " j up in bed (if you have no regular con triv
ia an ordinary dining room chair.

..,ter Faster, ;‘p0„ is April 21

PLACE FOR RIOTERSMSees- tw

John, and Mr. Thomas
second son of Mr. and 

of this town. whichOust an, , ,
the home ot the bride s | NEWCASTLE

WASTE ON REPAIRS 
OF MANY SI, JOHN 

COUNTY BRIDGES

at
a rescue was 1200 in a Mob Soon 

Put to Rout
Boston

I install ha^ a position.
, graduate nurse
.... vial Hospital and is well 

tv. popular here among her

This is Sentence Given J. G. 
Sperdakes on Charge of 

Stealing Electricity

necticutt where he spent the winter.were
l the principal matters the incorporated 

j towns claim were controlled separate!y 
,, and the towns shouldn’t be called, upon 
• I to bear any proportion of the aaseeginent 

I for such purposes in the county. The 
r | county, on the other hand, took the "J 
ï i ground the town shouldn’t benefit byA '

[ by peddlers, auctioneers, licensee, etc., 
f ! in the county.

An understanding was reached along the 
i lines of contentions named, but the whole 

if question has yet to be ratified by the 
y I county and town councils. It Yn&y also be 
e | necessary to have another meeting of the 
d : committee, ns Shediac representatives were 
k- unable to be present today. Mayor Reilly 
e | and City Clerk Magee represented Monc- 
; i ton; C-oun. Siddall, County Secretary Tav- 
o I lor, County Solicitor Friel and Thomas 
y | Murray represented Saekville. 
y I XV. Leonard Palmer, representing tho 
n London Financial News, who is touring 

Canada in the interest of his paper, is 
r here for the purpose of inspecting the oil 
;. and gas wells and looking into the de- 
t- velopment work being carried on by Eng

lish capitalists. He will visit the wells 
r tomorrow and leave for St. John in the 

evening, going from there to Fredericton 
I to meet members of the government and 
e officials.

M

ST. MARTINS
hi Newnham

\>n. Citizens Join Police 
in Battle With 

Foreigners

Hi,irk most

BY JUDGE FORBES
IN COUNTY COURT

;
: Mr. Bentlcv Shows How In

spection Costs More Than 
Labor

1

Several Wouided and Fifty 
Arrested — Enlarging Jail 
to Accommodate Them, 
and Deportatio* of Unde
sirables Will be the Next 

Move.

by
ternoon

Misse
leave \ uold, of Sussex, has CHALLENGES MORRISSYMr William • 

‘«VI the Lib 1

I. In the police court today David Gogan 
t was convicted of Scott Act violation and- 

fined $50.
j At Port Elgin Wednesday Comity Inepec- 

r tor A. N. Charters secured a conviction 
b against the Strathcona Hotel and a fine 

$50 was imposed.
t- Moncton, N. B., April 9^-The police are 
i- puzzled over the petty burglaries being 

committed about town of late. A short 
a time ago several email robberies were re

ported. Saturday morning Samuel Watters 
r reported to the police that his grocery 
a store at the corner of St. George and Teie- 
e graph streets was entered. From all appear

ance the burglar entered the door by 
picking the lock, as no break was in evi
dence. The missing goods wag the only 
way Mr. Watters could tell his store had 
been entered.

y i Saturday night a more daring robbery 
us took place. Today, Mrs. Philip White, whi>i 

conducts grocery stores in Lower Ilobin-, 
c. son street and Main street, reported her 
r Robinson street premises had been

sacked durin^Jsst night. Mrs, White and 
IC family live in the came flat as the store in 
n Robinson street, and although three men 
^ and several others live in the house the 

burglar pried open a window in the back 
of the house, entered and ransacked the- 

y store and part of the house and no one 
heard him.

iy The robber was evidently looking forj 
^ money, and was apparently aware that) 

Mrs. White, after I. C. R. pay day, which 
)r was Saturday, keeps a large sum of 
4 in the house, as he ransacked her coat 
j. pockets and every place below stafre. He 

5 went through a valuable lot of silverware 
and through the store, but so far as could 

! be learned he got nothing but thirty cents. 
t which he found in one of , Mrs. White s* 
^ pockets.

The police believe the same party ha^ 
been doing all the operating and while* 
there are suspicions no arrests have yetij 
been made.

Norman Blaine, aged 23, a deserter frorr* 
a : the training ship Niobe at Halifax, is un- 

! der arrest here. The young man was ceU- 
c" mg on some local clergymen soliciting aid 

and was arrested by Chief Rideout. H> 
^ enlisted at Toronto in the naval servie** 
^ March 13. and deserted March 31. Chief) 
111 j Rideout is communicating with Halifax.

b.

Bip summer months.

ran-

!

fired. Rocks were showered everywhere, 
and the city was soon thrown into terror.

»f

Prince Rupert, B. C., April 7.—This 
morning law and order reigned in Prince 
Rupert again. XVith over fifty of the 
leaders in jail the strikers have disbanded. 
All night the streets were paraded by 
gangs of special constables armed with 
rifles and revolvers, the strike headquai 
ters have been closed by the police and 
the books confiscated. Mclnnes & Kell} . 
on whose work yesterday's battle 
fought, are making a big gang of strike
breakers today and several other con
tracts, where men quit work, is again go
ing on.

The men under arrest will be arraigned

money

SUSSEXI

j" ' Sussex. N. B.. April 6—Mrs. F. R. Cone* 
p | ly and children spent Sunday in St. John*!

guests of Mrs. J. Hamblet Wood.
U* Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb have returns 
j,' ed from a month’s visit to Boston. ,

Miss Price, of Havelock, is the guest o9 
relatives here this week.

86 Mr. A. Gordon Mills and Miss Gretcher* 
96 Mills spent Sunday at Havelock. 
l?' Mr. and Mrs. Abner Grippe have moved? 
Eu" [ into their handsome new residence in 

Paradise Row.
M| The W. M. S. of the Methodist church 
lP' met- with Mrs. Wm. Maggs Wednesday af-i 
?a, temoon.

Mrs. A. L. Robinson spent a few day* 
j tliis week in St. John. 

ne ; Mr. and Mrs. George Bain have return- 
rs-1 ed from Florida where they spent the win** 
m" j ter.
ar" ! Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharpe expect td 
>ldi ! leave soon on a two months trip to the 

| Canadian West.
Mr. end Mrs. J. MacLaren, of St. John, 

j were guests at the Knoll the first of the 
week.

Major O. R. Arnold was in St. John on 
ew | Monday attending the funeral of hto friend. 
er' the late Mr. Vroom.

Rev. Canon Neales attended a meeting 
on , of the Synod in St. John this week.
Bre Rev. Frank Baird and Mr. H. A. White

is the remark
Mrs. Cribley.

Herbert Maxwell, who has been in the 
employ of W. C. Purves, wholesale grocers, 
for some time, severed hie connection with 
that firm today and will enter the employ 

•Tenner & Cofwell, at Fredericton.

DALHOUSIE Anglo-Saxon under

Dalhousie, N. B., April 5—Mr. Charles 
Scott, of St. John, spent Sunday last at 
his home in Dalhousie.

will

SHEDIAC

da

Tuesday.

Xpx

to, were in 'St. John XVednesday attending % 
"is | meeting of the Presbytery. 

ire~ Rev. Frank Baird has acrepted a call to 
a St. Paul’s church in Woodstock.

Rev. Dr. Flanders, of Centenary ehmrch, 
PRr St, John, will take charge of the servie® 
$ev in the Methodist church here on Sunday 

Mr. George XX'. Fowler and Colonel H. 
Montgomery Campbell attended the horse 
shore at Amherst this week, 

ier The Young Ladies’ Mission Circle met 
ew j on Thursday evening with Miss Alice 
er, Mace.

ST, JOHN EIGHTH IN 
CUSTOMS RECEIPTSAT CHATHAM

Vancouver Showed Biggest 
Gain Pro Rata of Anv Citv in 
Canada, Being Nearly $2,- 
000,000 Over Previous 
Year.

: Mr. W. M. Calhoun, of Albert, apent 
ing XX edneeday here the guest of Mr. P. P* 
»et- Gunn.
■et Mrs. D. A. Vail left this week for hei*
vie home in Stewiacke (N. S.)
for ! Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell and Mis*
for Campbell, were in Amherst this week, *t-
•an tending the horse show.
nt, Mr. and Mrs. George Sharpe, of Char*
tau lottetown, were here last week.
ai- Mr. E. A. Charters spent Sunday
er. Mcmr run cook, the guest of his sister, Mrs.

i Patrick. *
tve Mrs. XX’. H, Plummer and little daughter 
fils ? aie spending a few weeks in St. John.

Mrs. Mark Teakles has returned from, 
few weeks' visit to Petitcodiac. While 

the guest of hef

of

Board of Trade to Wait on 
Hazen Government in Re
gard to Proposed Structure.

the Met 
the' hon,, Mrs. G. Steele.

junior dancing class has recently 
1, meeting on Monday evening 

‘ <‘k. The little folk greatly en- 
version and are proving most 

in learning the terpsicorhean 
i'S met this week at the home

A v<

art T
of M Ottawa, April 7—The official compara

tive statement of the customs revenue of
A. Smith.

-Tiy afternoon from S to 6 the 
and Beatrice Harper enter- 

umber of their lady friends at 
lea at their home.

Boston, who has been visit- 
and Mrs. C. E.

Un
M

Mrs. XV.
Ni,

mt a
sly there Mi's, Teakles was

, sister, Mrs. G. Miles Bleakney. 
of Dr, L. R. Murray, who has been suffer- 

tch ing from a severe cold, is able to be out 

[)e- again.
Fag Messrs. S. A, McLeod, XX'm. MvL^od, 
ty. ET. A. McArthur and Jessie Prescott, have 
Kr returned from the Amherst horse show. 
fed Dr, and Mrs. McAlister are expected 

home from Ottawa Monday for the Easter

mg avents, Mr.
of Moncton, for some weeks 

y nest- of honor. Those assisting 
Bessie Lawton. Miss Grace 

ni Mrs. H. B. Steeves. The 
-out were Mrs. XX’. Nickerson,

Lena Bray Mrs. G. L.j Hampton, April /.—In the probate court 
- Mary‘and Elsie Wei-' of Kings county. Judge McIntyre has 

Bessie and Moitié Lew- granted letters of administration to Geo. 
I,SOU Miss B Murray, Mise K. Reid, of I pham, upon so much of the 

Mi-s Webster (Moncton), estate of his brother, John C. Reid, late 
Tait Miss1 of Lowell. (Mass.), deceased, as lies in 

j the province of New Brunswick, which 
sworn at the value of $627

Hi HAMPTON

Mil father. ! t
A large well-boring machine, under its If 

own power, passed through town on Mon-1 4 
day. and proceeded to the North End. 
where, under the direction of Medley Ken - ! 
nedy, of St. George, a well will be drilled j 
for R. O’Leary, at the electricjight station, j

Vr, : lie Miss*

Patent and Dull Calf Ties, Montreal . $16.327,801.10 $18,330,183.22
Toronto —
XX7innipeg .
X’an couver 
Hamilton .
Halifax . - -

$3.00, 3.50 .. 12,327,949.27- 
4.999,238.16 
3,657.342.9!i 
1,815,996.36 
1.627.627.80 
1,533,137.94 
1.333,754.34 
1,240,612,14 
1,129.683.72

13,864,784.44
6,478,163.02
5,499,736.65

d- ; holidays. ...
Mrs. T. IT. Davies entertained the guila 

uf.1 girls on Thursday evening.

The most comfortabh> prop for the in-Lena and Hilda

Francis & 
Vaughan

2,141,923.26 
1,772,964.09 
1,560.359.09 
1,340,926.68 
1,539,575.87 
1,265,457 37 
1.433,720.31 
1,007,109.31

R. StI>. Sleeves' is confined to his ! was
street owing to a very John Freeze acting an proctor, 
la grippe. I A complaint and information lias been

HrTHHSSli iisH cSS^a^u.Sp;^i
-- for t he ^season’s play-Ut. Andrews, for alleged theft of a 6°W | ter^y a ternoon. which was not far from , i 

I , had 1 ring some time last July, while employed I being a tataJlt % . tie hail skated to Wag* J
TA. î J AVetate?.1 by 2,4-ii.ing wiWi the complainant. The Low,,, and allci making purchases ,

her own way
her. we shall have more true marnages. I ance 
happier homes, a higher civilization. This is turned upmdedown with the front Quebec •■■■■•• 
Orison Swett Mardeu in Success Maga legs braced 1 gainst the back of the bed or St. John. N

the wall, and the long lines of the back V ictoria . •
inclined plane, XThen covered ! Ottawa ............

pc. > kviH.

IGAGET0WNBORDER TOWNShe
;he

St. Stephen, April 5—Society on the St.
greatly interested in the comedy 

tpi- ; drama Lord (Jiumlcy, in which Mr*. 
I Abram Mendenhall, who is Mrs. Fratikh** 

teresting herself to

\fife X1
[me Croix is i forming an

1 Cdpper may he cleaned by semiring a (with pillows, it is both firm and comfort-j Windsor .... 
n cut lemon dipped in salt. able. 1 Lend op .........i19 King Street 1.084,075.40

928.315.02
j M. Eaton's guest, is in 

mi- make it the greatest amateur success
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(T. P. ox tDor, in the L 
There are two kinds

the second sight which 
which seessecond

some men of lette
tive and reflecti
much tortured or delighi 
by the other. The latti 
feiglit often comes to mi 
benches of the house of c 
‘y I find

'd figures of the
'hen ii 
Mr. LJoyc

1
t ne
,,e enterei
tw euty years agi

ti.

re. H
in face; the

except for the alw
luce seemed t 
passions and the t

T'ven
We st,irD1 in his const i t vie ne J

seemed to be shak
less 01 an inexpen- 

trustful pergonalitx .
JjPeech as it
fectiv 
began 
audience 
derstand

Today I look 
there is 
young cheeks

I

e- It was not till
speaking Welsh

ground the 
eet,

llii
which ;ep 

and which form 
°t suffering and 
N range contrast t, 
;*lat som.es 
"Otnenis ,
rven th 1 alert iigi 
•uiste of movement, 
’ban it used 

The
!l,ner nature and of his 
home w beautiful in i
I'frfeet unselii-i
and a dev ot

INTE
GENER
farm drai

Interesting Facts Aboir 
and Its Opiance

Ordinary farm pi»1 
tails, sedges, and ru 
not develop properly 

While more 
tbe food used by eomri

it is neces 
be found in 1

water.

the air.from
conditions

the cereals.
avail themsebmay

vided by the soil.
needed t

grasses 
food Pr0

While water is
and to be used as a 

food into the 
other neci

the same 
water prevents 

being ccarried on. 
in the soikinds of water 

Water found standing in 
3 the height of frJ

<reach t 
soil round al
corresponds
water on a roadie or on 
having been withdrawn fi 

Film water on the tbasin. . . , f,
dissolves tbe plant food ^ 

the passage of ai
will not allow air t 

seal. The 11

mg 
water 
It acts as a

is carried away
underrains, the more rapid 
velops, unchecked.

Many young trees that d 
old ones that liaand even 

around them die because I 
„ff of the air supply ’ hr, |

of nearly fif 
inch will semi

air pressure 
1 hr square

the soil, but the f 
kind of plant is 
where; some plants r 
shallow. The sheds of thf 
deeper than necessai

near the supplying 
fon

d

system
food from the soil 1 
found nearer the surface c 
wheat, and other farm p 
yellow and die or become 
standing water has cut off 
ply of the roots.

A good system unde
move this free water tin 
air can be forced in 
pressure from above. As t 
removed, a supply of film 
ed to supply the- 
finer the soil particles the 

there will be for the j 
line and firm but not to e
bed.

Drainage carries awav 
water upon which tl 
the atmosphere 
to warm. Free watt

pendi

conductor of heat; hence f 
soil makes a cold soil. Fred
prevent certain necessary 
multiplying and perform! 
Clover, alfalfa, and other 
kind bavé nodules on th< 
are colonies of bact 
free nitrogen of the air i 
nitrates. They cannot do ‘ 
told or very wet 

The deeper th 
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The space between the 
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territory in which the ro 
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The Real Cabinet 
Heroic F<

The Boyish Figure the 
When He First Appe 
—The Lines Left in 
of Statesmanship—1 
Contradictory Elemd 
mous Celt—The In 
of His Nature and 
Powers of His MindJ
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to find out whether they cannot shut up of bad example and foul, moral odora. 
These children, in turn, rear families un
der similar conditions; so we have an end
less reciprocity debasing the product in the 
scale of citizenship and moral fibre. In 
savage times parents who could not sup
ply their offspring with food, killed them 
or sold them as slaves. Modern morality 
will not permit this, but it permits ir
responsible parents to retain the care of 
children, when it is practically impossible 
that these should ever break through the

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
i la issued every Wednesday and Saturday ! the robbers and enjoy for themselves the 

by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of I freedom of the realm. Under the oper- 
Bfc. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY,
President and Manager.

to cure was ten times worse than the 
first. * . LETTERS TO THE EDITOR u

It i* easy to multiply similar instances. 
When the great Pitt- tried to encourage 
population so as to provide food for pow
der in his^ wars, it was never anticipated 
that the poor rates would be quadrupled 
in a few

ation of this idea we have always at large 
in most of our communities some easily [Hie opinion» of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 

------------ years, that women with many ! communication, will not b noticed. Writ.
4.» vs, ... , , on one side of paper only. Communica-lllegitimate children would be preferred as. tions must be plainly written; otherwise 

wives to modest women, because of their ] they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
incomes from the parish, and that hosts of 
ratepayers would be pulled down into the

recognized criminals, thieves, vagrants and 
procurers, whom we try and convict and 
sentence from time to time, but whom 
we do not reform and do not outlaw.

Subscription Bates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

, at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
eny address in United States at Two Dol- 

, lars a 'year. All subscriptions must be 
, paid in advance.

Ten»Toronto is making an effort, that prom
ises much success) to reform her criminals 
by reforming her whole system of treat-

enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in ciee it is not used. The name and ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as evidence oi good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.]

Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc.,* 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
55 cents for eg,ch insertion.

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

vicious circle of inefficiency. Enlightened rank of pauperism. It is difficult to coning criminals. The government has pro
cured a farm of more than 800 acres in 1 Public opinion will agree that the Toronto vince the hundreds of back-yard interests 
a good farming community, and set the plan pi^.nises better than any other in just now clamoring all over Canada and 

to work without! sight to secure a protected childhood. | the United States, in the,fear that special

j legislation in their behalf may not be con
tinued, that the legislation they are seek-

Always Bought
A FARMER WRITES ON TROUT 

FISHING
short term criminals
manacles, striped suit or cropped hair— j 
in fact without any distinctive mark to I 
distinguish them from an ordinary indus- : 
trial community. Eight-five per cent of | 
the men they sent to this farm were 1 

under forty-five, and all of them were

4" Vi r\uiidTAX EXEMPTIONS AND TAX 
REFORM

: To the Editor of The Telegraph.
I Sir,—I read in The Telegraph today two

The need for-tax reform has-been sa>^ ** he Points out his ! statements which I think
phasized recently in the number of inter- ‘ ortaD f and costly home with its sur-, opposition to each other, namely, an tdi-

, T, I ests that havç approached the City Conn- j n lngb ™d his great factory -with ex- tonal on New Brunswick
more than twenty years of age. lhe re-| - r f j pensive machinery: ; abounding in fish.
formatory population working on this Cl or ai exemp ion m one orm 01 an, «Behold tbe benefit: g of protecti on list en- <oh,mns, a statement regarding the fishery 
r . ! other. Some contemplating improvements' , , . y law
f“m. "? Pr7°V l v JJ hseek exemption and other concerns ask to ™ I declare and believe, as one who lues

Authorized Agent ! 50°- aDd these °fy five ha d for the removal of the burden of taxation. 666 tbe SCOrCS of °Peratlves to whom I ' alongside of one of the best fishing streams
. The following agent is authorized ;,, | escape and a very large proportion have | ^ q{ ^ natyre ,hould | »ve labor: seethe prosperity that ,« all ; m the country, the: Kennebec oasis and its

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly i made good after their sentences ex , x about us liere. ’ But he forgets that in i tributaries, especial 1> tlie South Branch,!
j pired. The labor under favorable condi-1 an8e, “ the C,t>'  ̂ ■ pointing out the one favored industry, and , JT'T ^ ,r,lght ‘° fiSh “ "T atT
tions, the confidence and faith of the gov- not Posent method of taxa- >' time during the open season, that T

. ’ , , fition did not discourage improvements. » own smug wealth to boot secured by, right when I say that the trout are grow-
emment, and the complete freedom from . , a tax on his fellow-citizens, a hundred other mg scarce and small, being-unmercifully
surveillance, have produced wonderful re- ,a 18 ”e ' * 18 n® ex™P lon " pal : legitimate an3 modest industries may have ' slaughtered by unsatisfied sportsmen dur
suits I ticular interests and the shifting of these : ' ing the hot summer months .June Julv7, ... . .. - ...a.,,*. It.se. to those who are least able to bear. lanS ll8he<f through that protective bonus. and August.

, n " ’ ,S.em e prla° r , I them, but a change in the incidence of He "’"S61”- ,n P°lntin8 t0 tllls one indus-: Can any reasonable man disagree with
the value of self-support, “d to th a «.d j taxation- fall on theltr$"' tbe °’thers that that favoritism pre- me m this statement?
his personal account is credited with a, . , , ! vented or destroyed. It is a consideration aro™d here any way.
small daily amount representing wages, jlandalues msteàd of tbe bmldm8S | that should be kept in mind-that eve |-hat the government fails to pay any at-,

! and improvements. i K J | tention to the grievances of the farmers
The site value of the land constitutes . atte™l,t rpeeially to encourage one indus- j who complain of so much damage done to;

try by tariff taxation is discouragement to ' his hay crop along the banks every V*ar.
every other industry directly or indirectly But he 'viU onlv have to wait till we

' have a few years of six months fishing

:
ing to conserve is not the final wisdom. A

are in direct

ofas a province 
and, in the news

Telegraph, Viz: l
WM. SOMERVILLE, i

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advecate« 
British connection 
Honesty in public Hfe 
Measures Ter the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft 1 
No deals 1

The Thistle. Sheared, lose entwlae. 
The Miple Leaf forever.”

»

!
They do not 

It seems to me i ' For Over 
Thirty Years

and is debited with the cost of all he re- 
Nothing is furnished gratis with 

the exception of his first outfit of cloth-
ceives.

the earnings of society and should be used j
ing and a few other articles of like nature, j b>' th= community for public purposes. » affeeted bv lt
When he leaves he generally has a credit ^ can be so used by taking a -part of the . > , ,, j won’t be worth the trouble to
'ti i ■ • vL i - ...around rental values onlv for the muni-, 18 a A eU established fact that for the fisli for trout. May is the only month in
balance and is in a condition physically, . f t this state to interfere, to any great extent, with ! which a sportsman can be satisfied with'

land morally to make an honest way in clPal tieasurv. As a first s p , individual weakens character It is1 tIlG number and size of fish he gets, al-1
! the world. | change, authority should be secured to put, the mdmdual, weakens character It is though he might be lgiven a chanc^ du’ring I

The Toronto experiment i, elementary a higher rate of valuation on the land for j “k £ men to.earve them own way, j th hunting season.
purposes of taxation than on buildingsi llie tlle,r °"n to learn by experience! Hoping you will consider and paSs your

i,i their own lessons, even if thev make con- i opinion on this disappearing of ourItinual blunders, than for the "state to be I ^k,ad 1 "main,
lours sincerely,

HAROLD C, SECORD. 
Penobsquis (N. B.), April 6, 1911.

:

t

(

B
( as yet, for it has not underfaken the

teaching of trades or the instruction of and improvements.
the men in other than farm activity. Produce cheaper land and a complete re'f ,
Later thev will have to make preparation «val of the building mdustry. This in- : ^ < ao ,f“
for instruction in various industr.es and crease of buildings would mean a la^ ^epb= -™d, !t inter ere w-isely, ,

supply of housing accommodation and low- b<"causc the latter course will lessen indi-1

vidua t ability and weaken individual will.! THE METHODIST SUPERNUMERARY

th* cetfrAU* oommmr. n~w vo*k orrr.
U

l
trades. These will come naturally with i 
the development of this idea which prom-1 « rents, while the building activity in-

! duced. would mean more work and higher DEPOSED KING OF PORTUGAL
AND HIS MOTHER

English statesmen have realized this fully i 
and have acted on it during the last half |

FUND.
ises so much in the way of reasonable re-

- To the Editor of The Telegraph: 
i Sir,—The good St. Peter, writing a see

the country. They fear the follies and ond letter to the same person and on the 
possible miscarriage of the wisest and best-; same matters, gave his reason for eo doing

a desire to stir up their pure minds by

form. St. John can easily profit by the,wa8es- 
experience of Ontario. Our present metli j exemption or the paitial exemption
ods discourage the reformable and eon-1 of improvements wiU take a heavy burden

from the shoulders of capital and labor.

century to the wonderful advancement of

amt ‘gllje ‘gleros i firm the incorrigible. Many criminals arc, - , . .
! young persons who have perhaps left home ' 1-he growth o£ manufactures will l>e en- en 10™ 6 a ® ePs a an< <olllr" " : ways of remembrance, and the same idea]

= i to escape restraint and after a brief job : couraged, not at the expense of others, j = ai are o{ ^ tanB reform party ]s given us by Kipling in the Recessional

r TTr,r.. z zszz-X ï™ziT tsfvsrsc to- "eto to? ::t z:
selves to the company of men and women higher rentals, will find its way into the | bj the example n. England. I subject which is of general interest to all,

i i , . ,v ' . , tp h. market or nav the tax. For one particu- : the church, while of special toncern to the,who do not put them to shame. T beV { ™u8Ly^to seek and obtain tax ex-! N0T£ AND COMMENT Method,st. And here it is important to-
are ever to be brought back to useful so-; • remember that the name of the fund is
ciety it must be through instruction in a ! Option is to impose a w o > unlair ui fhe (. P. R. will soon have possesison <‘aupernume^a^y,,, and not “superanmia ! 
trade according to their nature and his- UP011 eyerY other industry in the city 0f the Central Railroad, and possesion of tion."’ The first is for the Methodist min 
tory, and some such reasonable method of as weI1 as uP°n ever>‘ workman who pays the Queens County coal fields will natur- j inters and their widows in' the maritime j

treatment as the Toronto experiment il-11'» tax" 1 he falr ™ethod 13 not to gTan‘ ally follow Moreover, if Mr. Hnzen haa ^“the'rest of Canada. By using the -lab i 
i lustrâtes. | exemption to one, but a large measure ot his way. the St. John valley will have an j ter term a bequest of *5,000 by a New |

agreement as the more promising from their j rp|ie time will come when the prisons ' exemption to all industries that are build- electric branch of the C. P. R., instead of j Brunswicker was claimed by the officers, 
standpoint. As a matter of fact the people i-i t.i -ii t , Qtl,, i ing up the city, by a change in the inci- the substantial steam railroad with com- of that fund, and to carry out the well j
w„L not follow them any more in regard wheQ tfae ^2. in the evidence of taxation. | pet,tive rates, which the people of *he ( '

to the trade agreement than they did ,n jUzed world wi„ be destroyed, and all St' John' by rea60n o£ tbe fact tbat tb® I >'iver counties need most. | qpeakmg o£ the supernumerary fund, it:
regard to the navy. places for the treatment of crime will bei land 15 held hy' a few corporations, and . # * hs enbugh to say that in order to be a .

In analysing .the troubles of the Conser- workshops an(^ reformatories hosnitalsl th^t is almost impossible for a laboring New Brunswick has had a good winter j claimant he must be a minister of the;
vative party over the leadership a few and Bat ,ong ^fore that timejman to secure a Elding site in any sec- and it shouhl'liave a good spring and j ^‘anï^as^uch ™s‘i^ifired^to Fa£tam
days ago, the Ottawa Journal, which is m- come8 there jg anothel. 8tage to pa88| tion of the city, is particularly adapted mer from the standpoint ot business of all frQm ^ 8eclllar' worL^end gjv, himeelf 

dependent, but whose proprietor is friend- tbroug)l and „pon thig stage all gjt-anced'for the imposition of this tax. At pres- classes, m the city and m the country, entirely to his calling, to go where he is
]y to Mr. Borden, made the frank state- and pr0gre6ajve communities are entering - ent tbe 'aDt* is beb* in l,r'ce out at a tlrae when many people are being sent, to pay an annual assessment which
ment that Quebec has already ceased to Qur provjnce aersj8t a 6ystem that ! proportion to the value of buildings and drawn away from this province by the! has varied in amount, and to use his but I

worry about the navy. It is a matter of jg certain to make itg pnsonere more de.1 improvements. Untaxed labor products West, it is unfortunate that the provincial 
record too that Mr. Bourassa. upon whom praved parasitic helpless and base? There ant* ta5;ed land would secure a treasury government has not outlined any real poli
tic Conservatives founded considerable jg muc’k need for reform and the way I always sufficient for public needs, steady cies destined to keep our people at home.

'employment of labor at good wages, and In point of natural resources, particularly 

a boom in building operations. agricultural and those of the forest and the
That it would produce these results has

ST. JOHN, X. B.. APRIL 12, 1911.

CONSERVATIVE WEAKNESS
IThe Conservative leaders who professed 

Feme months ago to be in a state of ex
citement over the Canadian navy seem to 
have forgotten all about that question. 
The navy question is no less important 
now than it xvas before, but the Conserva
tives have seized upon the proposed trade

Ui

V-:
- /IT; i"6

m,

;

endeavors to promote the interests of the 1 
church. For this he is to be provided with i 
a circuit, with a free furnished house, wit’i 1

tSmeL AKD HIS MO^a, OUKEH AM^rC

4—It ported that the jewels, clothes and dresses, which were ! >
d King Manuel and Queen Ame- at the royal palace of Necessidades an : 
requested the provisional govern- the royal palaces at Ajuda and Omra. 
send them, through the British The minister of finance, it is 

at Lisbon, the remainder of their decided to grant the demand.

an income derived from the people wHl 
whom he labors, and grants from certa-"

I other funds, the aggregate never fa'
| far below $500. When he retires

fisheries, New Brunswick is truly a great | active service to receive an annuity if 
been abundantly proven in the experience j province. Its own people do not yet rea- j rate of $10 for every year of active s/
of other communities. Thev have been | lize the extent of its agricultural possibili-1 *^bis widow to receive one-half of 

, ' i . . ,, i , , • , I amount, thus one who has done full a
A protected childhood lias always been ! the direct and easily traceable results m, ties. As yet the local government is only j for twcnty yearg wou]^ entitled

felt by every community to be the chief j Vancouver and othcr cities that have playing at agricultural policies. It is soj$200.
essential of normal development and pro-1 adoPted this method. The effect on urban j also with respect -to the preservation and But for many years >he fund ba«
gress. How to secure that has always been! and Durban land has been very marked.j development of New Brunswick’s greatest of "thmls iTthe^biect ot
a problem. The failure of parents in abil- dt has rompelied owners of these to build asset which is the Crown lands,
itv to care for their offspring, the cruelty I or do se" ^-hose who would build, and

! it has thus caused a great impetus in the j

KTKG
hope, has sheered off from Mr. Borden and : hag beefi pointe(j out in the experlence of| 
Mr. Monk because of their attitude toward!^ t.ommunitle8. 
reciprocity. In view of these matters the I ___________

April

Ottawa Journal's observations regarding 
the hopelessness of the Conservative out
look in Quebec are of timely interest. The 
Journal says:

*'YVe admit that the mass of the French-

PROTECTED CHILDHOOD

f AMOUS GEMS OE PROSECanadian population do not like what they! 
conceive to be Imperialism or militarism. | 
But partly at least, it is because they do 
not fully understand. And a real leader 
docs not merely follow the prejudices of 
the people. He tries to make them under
stand. Chapleau in 1885 did not yield to 
what was intense feeling, and they burned 
him in effigy in Windsor Square in Mon- 
tveal after he had stood with Sir John I 
Macdonald to hang Riel; but Chapleau and 
the Conservative party in Quebec won af
terwards just the same. Laurier did not 
do so in 1896 or 1900 on the Manitoba 
school question and he did not suffer. 
Laurier has not done so on the naval 
question, yet already Quebec has ceased to

| present canvass being made by Rev. Gem 
; Steel. The amount required is $50,000.'
! which $23.000 is allotted to Nova Scot

WEBSTER’S DEFENCE OE NEW ENGLAND

HIVE NEARLY 2,10 
PASSENGERS OH BOARD

and maltreatment by natural guardians,, 
has given rise to many social institutions building trade. An owner of land occupied:

These' buildings of little value, finding that he;

By Robert Y. Hayne
$20,000 to New Brunswick and P. E. L 
and and $7.000 to Newfoundland. Accord 
ing to the latest accounts Mr. Steel hai. 
secured in cash or pledges about $8,000,
which does not inspire very strong hopes, E honorable gentleman from Massachusetts, after deliberating a whole n:g :
of securing the balance. Why? In a upon his/course, comes into this chamber to vindicate New England: v

. v . ... , --------- . church like the Methodist inability is not V instead/)! making up his issue tvith the gentleman from Missouri on J
that his interests lie in putting bis land to be entertained for a moment. What eh: which lie had preferred, chooses to consider me as the ^uthor of 1 r -

j to the best use. In some cities this has Monday, April 10. then? It has been said that some of the! ch»v u's; and S>sing sight entirely of that gentleman, selects me as his adversar.
! caused such an impetus to the building j The C. P. R. liner Lake Champlain, claimants are well to do and do not need anê pours oujl all the vials of his mighty wrath upon my devoted head.
"* -”m 7>«*t toaah jss ?

at times keep pace with the demand. Its from St. John at noon yesterday. She re- jg ^ & pauper and a bargain or control the honor to lepresent. When I find a gentleman of mature age and expenm ■ 
[tendency has not been to increase rent1 ported by wireless that she had 1,226 pas- jg a sacreff thing and should be fully car- acknowledged lalents, and profound sagacity, pursuing a course like this, devhinrv
! but to bring into me vacant sites that for- sengers and that all were well. Strong I ried out. But as a class thev are needy, the contest dffered from the west and making wav upon the unoffending

, ,. . , , merlv were an eveeore to the community ' easterly winds were being encountered,, an<1 their claims should be paid in full. I must belief | [ am bound to believe—he lias some object m view wjm-li
, , ,, , ,,, les where the surroundings might be ex- raei'5 were an e>csore t0 U1L communU)' and a thick snow storm. The Champlain I Th - , ,e0usness of their da m is admit not ventured to disclose. Mr. President, why is this ? Has the gentleman

worry about it. Only the Quebec Conser- pected tQ ^ evil or degrading_ or in {am. On vacant sites the rates and taxes are in- 13 expected here about 11 o'clock thisLj and bence the present appeal' in former controversies with the gentleman from Missouri, that he is overmar
vative’ leaders, having managed what dam- iheg where thev so numeroua that the creased and continue to increase as the | morning . 1 But there is another matter that should by that senator! And does he hope for an easy victory over a more feel.:-

parents cannot earn enmivh to ,, .nonet adjoining sites which have been improved' _ ,e üona-ldson liner Saturnia Captain I not be overlooked. Time does not cancel sary? yi, ,
1 s cannot earn enough to support . , , , , [Taylor, was reported seventy-five miles, , nbli nations and even imnliod Has the glentleman s distempered fancy been disturbed by gloomy
them, can be taken and placed in homes mcrJ s® 1 11 lls eromes un-1 gmlfbwesL of -Sable Island at 7.45 yeste-r- • «honld not be thrust aside It will be °f “new- alliancts to be forme-, at which he hinted? Has the ghosl of Ui
willing to receive them. The law gives Profitable to continue to hold land unim- day morning, and is expected here early remembered that at the Woodstock con dered coalition tome back, like the ghost of Banque, to “sear the eyeballs 
them legally into the charge of those who1 proved’ I tble, moroin8- She bae 1.250 passengers ference of 190e this whole question was gentleman.” and pill it no. ’Mown »t b« bidding Are dark v,kk„s

• ---------------- - —----------------- | There was no word yesterday of the C. ff thorouvhlv discussed and the hide hope and honors lefcf, forever still floating before his heated lmaginatn..:
extend this friendly help. The result is n- . sriniu ' P. R. steamer Lake Erie, Captain Ken- 1 'Vet th»t Sbodv th.t «t,n b id be his object to thrus» me I-, tween the gentleman from Missouri and himselt.
a benefit in every way, a benefit to the: FOLLIES CF LEGISLATION j ^ under charter to the Allan line. h tk-en'tn m.Ue'Liod tl.15 Ü order to rescue the east Ttegi the contest it has provoked with the west, he s' <
child who is saved from hunger and feeble- Lawmakers are never tired of dreaming ---------------- — ---------------- ' o£ the claim for that year. Some efforts not be gratified. Sir. I will not be dragged into the defence of my friend few
ness and pauperism in its parents' homed l h et. nearly all evils that afflict men can! When it is desired to carry a candle into [were made and the outlook was so encour- j soun. The south shall not ,e orcem-o a conflict not_ its owm

li? or private charity, and a benefit to the 1S encouraged by many religious teachers: j th fire short candle sho{§d i ! ^ast °^e*half 7°.Ld be ?aid CpriftmttS' I the gentleman from Massachusetts controvert the facts and argumer *>
new home which „ thus brightened by aD*l reformers m every land. It is the in'Vtu'mbVtibLng "fasted tte^ i tÔt^d'uoW £l\ ™  ̂Mm'ofTJ 1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ h"’'

the presence of children. There ^eems .̂ great modern superstitution. It is impos-j b\ its own wax. It will then burn stead- w-as forthcoming, and another year is near- |
sible for a legislator to know where the ; an<^ safely.

•for the protection of childhood, 
have developed alongside the family, which, has to Pa>' the same ratea and taxes of an , 
is of vourse the fundamental institution adjoining owner who9e land 18 occupied by

a valuable lot of building?, sees at once

From a speech in the U S senate, January 21. 1830.

for the protection of childhood, and today 
we have the foster home, the orphan asy
lum and the humane society supplement
ing the home.

Toronto Jias made a new departure in 
the method of earing for children, who, 
under former methods, would be placed 
in some institution. Children in famil-

age they could to their old party, are buzz
ing around with Mr. Bourassa trying to 
find some remaining evidence of naval ex
citement ip Quebec. Men of brains and 
?orce and generosity would have felt dif
ferently, would have pursued a different 
policy, would have achieved something bet
ter than places as cats-paws of Mr. Bour- 
issa. We imagine that a man of strength 
-snd courage in the front of the Conserva
tive party in Quebec, a man of the tem- 
permaneut and calibre of a Cartier, a 
Chapleau, a Tarte, a Bourassa, had such | 

fortunately come 
could have not merely kept the mass of j 
the Conservatives of Quebec "loyal to the j 
great party in the dominion, but have 
made substantial headway at the same 
time against Laurier. But of course such 
i man does not come at beck and call; he 
must produce himself. For such a man the 
"Conservative party must wait for the re
generation of its strength in Quebec.”

ing its end and with it another unpaid an
nual claim.

Now the sum required for the first year 
named was $2,015, for the forty-three claim
ants, with a somewhat lesser amount for 
the next, because death had lessened the 
number of the claimants. The forty-three 
claimants here referred to were those be
longing to tlie New Brunswick and Trince 

I Edward Island conference.. Surely their
In treating catarrh, some doctors re- ! elaims for the?c y? ye"s artJ not to

ignored ; i

I be no particular reason why this
j could not be followed anywhere. There. pffect °f his legislation will end. An arch i-1 
are in every community families which describes the building act in London*
would be glad to receive children in this as having worked the following unexpected

ills: In those districts of London consist

course
to the front in time,

FATHER MORRISCY’S WAY Uncle Waltway, and families who on account of neces
sity would be glad to dispose of 
of their children, under the assurance

: Of Curing: Catarrh is Simple 
and Effective.

ing of inferior houses built in that un- 
0f substantial fashion which the new act was

!

The Poet Philosopherto mend there obtains an average rent, suisuch superior advantages for them.
Nothing can take fully the place of the ! hciently remunerative to landlords whose, _________ 0_______

Tt ! houses were run up economically before commend internal remedies, while others ignored; surely after all that vas said
pin their fajth to.external applications. ' about the righteousness of these claims and

social institutions, and there can be no This existing average rent fixes the rent mediate rririf^dide extermüones do not Awakened, the Methodist church is not ^"vxo neighbors bad an ancient f'CUd. They bandeU inn-
substitute for it. It has its origin in the that must be charged in these districts for reach the seat of the trouble. going to "allow1 death to settle them. Such t aill and rude, and threw dead cats across the h'lieu .u.’mI

Canada has r,ot yet any great permanent1 simple, direct and primitive attraction of houses of the same accommodation—that Father Morriscy’s method was to sup- is khe Present outlook. 1. N. sidestep Common Sense.
good training, j men and women for each other, and in is for tlie same number of rooms—for thei irf<iIIfa^5r.l<?°lrt"rea^nî^nt Tî'ïî1 the °ther- ... ’ PUT -o THE from words to blows :
6 i . : His tamous prescription, No. 26 , con- J. D. McKav, a well knov.n i. i . K. en- pFAPPMAEPP +1, „ \ ,

fortuitous chance, good luck or other rea-j the vague parental instinct which yearns people they are built for do not appreciate ! sists of tablets and salve, each skilfully gineer, believes that the derice for carry- <>T11( r S Dpse, and Chunk, . , n-<-
>ons, a majority of people keep out of the for the presence of children, and which extra safety of living within walls! compounded of Nature’s own remedial i ing smoke from locomotives and steam-j _ ^ and SOOn the air was full of il
•jails To this may be due the fact of the i protects and nourishes them when thev strengthened with hoop-iron bond. Houses! ?&entsr Earned priest did not be- boats will effect a great saving in the fuel j in with kindly smile and bade them cease this Work 1 '-ii :
slowness of aU prison reform and the U,-1 come into life. There are hundreds of. built according to the new regulations | ^^OgS delight, my friends. " 1 Said, ‘to ,-fiW around ;u:d rare 
lie public interest in methods of dealing | families who crave children to protect and could bring m nothing like a reasonable! Were available. running on alternate days on the I. C. R. ^ed. -Let Crocodiles and tigers fight, let wasps and a li;)-'"H(l;i.s I
mercifully with the miserable and the de- nourish, and who would extend this nour-, return. So builders confined themselves to 1 The tablets, to be taken three times a j During the month of February, he says, but it is wrong for you galoots to seek the levid of tin- l|’,ut

are slow, ishment and protection to children who the better districts, where no pressing day invigorate the system, purify the [No. 238. fitted vitli the device, used ,3 Then both the scrappers turned
I , , , 1 g bhxid, and restore the health and vitality. ! tons of coal and the other engine, although rei,, ni u , i
j sanitary evils existed, and the result of The antiseptic salve, applied inside the [making but one more trip, used 104 tons, xltals be- 1 hey blacked mv eyes and maimed im Slim, -iml 

Every child lias a right to a protected j the act was that in the worse districts nostrils, soothes and heals the passages making a saving of more than 20 tons for DOSe and knocked it in; they kicked IM roundly in tin
childhood. In a great number of cases1 these was an increase of overcrowding— and destroys the germs therein. the same distance. The smoke carrier is when thev saw I Was a wreck they went off arm ill arm to lni> -
that. i. not given, and tins is the fruitful! half a-doren families in a house and a score J.te rivo ^U°on» "Unrip, ^ "real ™\lk rye. 1 Still Stand „p f,,r balmy pot..... : I

The houses, too. treatments known as No. 26 quickly cure j draught. that it S as slick as grease. The kA hit»' L Myn Lf( \ c. <>n
catarrh and prevent future trouble. | ---------------... ----------------- sea. is all that it’s cracked up to be. Hilt after this when

For this tried and true combined re- To extract onion juice, cut the top off fight I’ll let them fuss around all night: and if rebukes b\ 
medy, oOc. at )our dealers or irons the onion, and press the heart with 1'ne ui i mi 3 ,Father Mornscy Med,cue Co., I.tU, | snoon. Another wa3 „ to pre2 the muon thrown. 1 11 send them in by telephon

vs as supposed Montreal, Que. 8S against a grater.

home in the training of the child, 
holds a distinct and unique place among' ^ie act passed.

PRISON REFORM
One day they passsnl 

neighbor smote thecriminal class. Through one
t(ga

and soaked me wherlinquent. All prison reforms 
Society has established from very early 
times a system of criminal law, procedure 
and punishment. In one stage of civiliza
tion the good shut themselves in their 
homes and try with locks and bars to

on me
become theirs by process of law.

cause of vice, crimes and pauperism. Sick-1 of lodgers in a room, 
ness and feebleness, or drunkenness and j fell into a state of miserable delapidation, 
immorality reduce a family toy-poverty and j due to the l,ack of competition from 
beggary. The children are driven forth houses. And the last state of those dL-

profcect , their possessions from the depre
dations of the bad, whom they leave in 

disputed possession of the highways and 
avenues ot trade, loiter it occurs to them to beg, or they grow up in an atmosphere tricts which the legislation

e.
WALT MASON.Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Ada ma. t
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Market street. Geo. H. V. Belyea is proc-study and describe human emotions, I 
ad the question half-musingly, Jialf-in- 
ogatively. what was passing through 
mind of Mr. Asquith during those two 

in which, under the rain and in the 
of evening, he walked round and 
Cavendish square immediately after 

ew that he had attained to the daz- 
of the

can altogether be happy which has arot 
it the atmosphere of parents that died 
maturely and broken on the rack of 
cruel world ; and that is constantly 
shadowed by poverty and the dreary y 
iron horizon that stretches before the Xy 
dren of the refined and educated bu 
prosperous household. Lloyd-George ’ 
too courageous, strong and sangui y-, 
nature not to have recovered from 
untoward circumstances as surround 
childhood, but these things leave son 
press behind them.

Like most men and especially like 
Celts Lloyd George is two almost c 
dictory personalities. No man is s jH 
less; no man is so fearful. Put hi 
a political fight, and there is 
whose face he fears; there is no^^^T 
whose ferocity cows or even < Ær 
him; the road to victory may li ” 
miles of darkness and obstacle ; 
never doubts for a moment that

"ÏAY PAY" ON 
LLOYD-GEORGE

Chancery Division.

Saturday, April 8.
Before Chief Justice Barker in the 

Chancery Division yesterday afternoon, 
Harry i\ Paddington for the Canadian 
Colored Cotton Mills, one of the defend
ants in the case of the Royal Trust Com
pany and Lawrence MacLaren, trustee, vs. 
The Alexander Gibson Railway and Manu
facturing Company and others, was grant
ed a summons applying for a further post
ponement of the sale of the Gibson prop
erty for two months. Summons is return
able on the 15th.

d • height of the premiership 
tt ;.est of empires. “Probably,” replied 

;ig d George, after a pause, “of the very 
jy thing anybody would expect/’ And 

Vfri/ wistfully he added, “The un happiest 
of my life were the first few days 
I had become chancellor of the ex- 

iuer.” I knew what he meant and

a

The Real Cabinet Minister an 
Heroic Force

,^re was no more to be said then.
)ne of the most striking glimpses I got 

«^o that intensely sympathetic side of this 
firdy fighter was when I was discussing 
nth him some short time ago that poor 
tVelsh shepherd who has figured so largely 
in Tory satire and Tory interrogation dur-

reach to the light and to the . >"* th« f<T weeks' 'V‘\at aJur,d ,Ilu^
This is what enabled him to pass <h tration, by the way of the Tory mmd
the cyclone of the Boer war with ife that the one great outstanding and supr 
frequently in danger, his l.velihood at- fact of that story-namely, forty years im- 
ened; and insult and scorn surrounding prisonment for steahng something under 
him wherever he went. I have seen men i ten pounds wo o proper > ne\ er

to occur to these gentlemen—peers

Chancery.
The Boyish Figure the Welshman Cut 

When He First Appeared in London 
—The Lines Left in It by the Care 
of Statesmanship—The Two Almost 
Contradictory Elements in the Fa
mous Celt—The Intense Softness 
of His Nature and the Merciless 
Powers of His Mind,

In the chancery division Saturday morn
ing, before Chief Justice Barker, H. F. 
Puddington. acting for the Canadian Col
ored Cotton Mills in the suit of the Royal 
Trust Co. et al vs. the Alex. Gibson 
Manufacturing Co., obtained a summons 
calling upon the parties interested to show 
cause why the sale of the Gibson property 
should not be postponed from April 23 to 
July 1 next. The summons was made re
turnable on Saturday next.seems

and commoners and ex-judges and mordant 
caricaturists; while to me that side of the 
story is one of the most potent and crush
ing indictments of our social and legal 
system I have ever heard. And then Lloyd- 
George, after I had made some such re
mark, went on to tell how he began to 
talk on the Dartmoor fields to this poor 
old victim of social folly and the brutality 
of class ignorance. T spoke to him in 
Welsh,” said Lloyd-Geoi-ge; and then with 
that dramatic power which makes him 

of the most interesting of conversa-

looking daggers at him even in the peaces 
ful atmosphere of golf links; and remem
ber that never during all that time did his 
check blanch; or his attitude grow less 
rigid; it was heroic force, tenacity and 
courage that alone could face and pass 
through such an ordeal.

Similarly look at his conduct of the 
budget campaign ; with the terrible odds 
at first against him; with work so hard 
and èo long as would have broken down 
any man ; often I have seen him fall asleep 
almost in the middle of a conversation 
while traveling the short journey between 
London and Brighton, lie had months 
of terrible uncertainty to the very last 
hour, and yet has ever a man gone 
through an ordeal so terrible with courage 
so serene? And think also of the tem
pest of misrepresentation, abuse and insult 
with which all these fatigues were accom-_ 
panied. Again, in this second great ordeal 
of his career, I have seen men and even 
women, well dressed, and bearing all the 
outward signs, with none of the inner 
graces, of- men and women of good man
ners . and rearing, stop on roadsides to 
shake their cane at him after he had 
passed, and to give him glances of hatred 
and scorn whenever he came near them. 
Mr. Uovd George never took any notice, 
and remained perfectly undisturbed.

And yet he is a fearful man, because he 
is a Celt. A traveling companion of his 
and mine suddenly one afternoon became 
silent from being talkative and gay. He 
had not received a telegram he expected 
from one he loved. Lloyd George instinc
tively saw the reason. And I confessed 
that from childhood upwards I had al
ways been haunted by terrors of the worst 
happening ;o those for whom I cared. 
Lloyd George looked at me with a curious 
look of surprise in his face, and then, af
ter a pause, he said, “I suppose all of us 
Celts are the same.” It was a glimpse 
into that high imaginative and half-wist
ful, half-melancholv side of even his robust 
and fearless temperament.

It was also a glimpse of that intense 
softness of nature—that instinctive readi
ness of sympathy—which is also Celtic. I 
do not pause for more than a second to al
lude to that great sorrow of his life, which 
has made more of those deep lines in the 
face and around the eyes than any other 
cause. F just reveal one glimpse of that 
awful wound. 1 was lunching with him

!
King's Bench.

Mr. Justice McKeown, in the King's 
Bench division Saturday morning, in the 
matter of Manford Vaughan, deceased, 
granted the petition of William Vaughan 
under the Workmen’s Compensation for 
Injuries Act, and set the date of the 
heading for April 27 instant. The defend
ant is Judson Pickle Mosher, lumberman, 
of St .Martins. The petitioner is the 
father of the deceased. The petitioner 
claims $1,500. The late Manford Vaughan 
was employed by the defendant in his 
mill at St. Martins. On Nov. 15 he was 
killed by the boiler exploding, and this 
action is brought to recover damages.

0 Connor, in the London Chronicle). 
are two kinds of second sight ; 

second sight which sees ahead ; the 
>eeond sight which sees backwards ; and 
buine mcn of letters, with their imagina- 

■1 and reflective temperament, are as 
,l!U(-h tortured or delighted by the one as 

■" l^le other. The latter form of second 
often comes to me as I survey the 

hes of the house of commons. Sudden- 
} t*nd myself reconstructing the faces 

‘‘iiu ligures of the men of today as they 
1 when first I knew them. And thus 

4(1 Mr. Lloyd-George as he was when 
■-ntered the house of commons some 

. years ago.
Was then a mere slip of a boy; and 
boyish in appearance than even in 

11 was very thin in figure ; so he 
: the freshness of the cheeks 

"f one who lived in the open air 
i trom mountain and sea ; and 

r thç always striking eyes, the 
' 1 to suggest none of the deeper
' and the tremendous force which 

reveal themselves later in life.
1 iinself had not yet realized him- 

1 'od together on the same plat- 
onstituency : and the boyish 

m,,,l to be shaken by the nervous- 
inexperienced and a self-dis- 

i tonality. And I thought his 
started hesitating and inef- 

' k was not till he left English and 
; iking Welsh that he and the 

‘ rued to be roused and to un- 
: 1 1 ach other.

i look on the same face; and 
much change indeed. The fresh 

!c' are now deeply lined ; 
" brilliant eyes there are crow's 

deepen whenever he laughs, 
•orm with their telltale record 

>r,ug and overwork and anxiety a 
11,1 ast to the quizzical expression 

the eyes in his frequent 
merriment ; and sometimes 

" alert figure with its feverish 
1 intent, seems to be less alert 

"red to be. . -i*

There

one
tionalists, as potent of orators, he de
scribed the strange surprise and half-dazed 
look which came into the eyes of this for
lorn old cerature as, after many, many 

he heard his mother tongue again.years,
and spoken in the accents oi pity and sym
pathy. not of stern command or scorn. 
And the story was the familiar one of a 
weak mind and an ill-balanced nervous 
system deformed suddenly by even a little 
drink into mere blank ignorance of consci-

I
County Court.

1
In the matter of Adam M. Doutburgh 

vs. George Hamilton, George II. Adair was 
Saturday granted an ex parte order for 

i review. This case was tried in the vSussex 
The summons is returnable

ence and of consequences.
Such is the inner Lloyd-George—the real | 

: tender, affectionate, modest ; fearless | civil court, 
on April 13.man;

in conflict, but in the innermost recesses 
of his soul haunted by the Celt’s brooding 
fancies and anxious affections, and a great 
pity for the world’s tragedies. SOME MEANS OFpi

Mi \\ n IN THE COURTS FIGHTING THE 
BROWN-TAIL MOTH

Probate Court.

Saturday, April 8. 
In the probate court yesterday the will

of Thos. Potts, commission merchant, 
proved. He gives his property 
East to his daughter Marion Isabel Hard
ing, and her husband Chartes E. Harding, 
also the sum of $3,000, to this said daugh
ter and-flon-in-law, being the testator s in- 

the houses of his wife.

in St. John

Great Care Should be Taken 
This Year bv Owners of 
Trees—An Interesting Re-

inq 11
Mrs.terest m

Julia Potts, Nos. 283 and 285 Germain 
to have thestreet, the wife, l|Owevcr. 

benefit of $3,000. (which the testator paid 
for her on the mortgages on said premises) 
during her natural life, and he appoints 
his said daughter and son-in-law executors. 
The latter renounced and the former

in as executrix. The real estate 
mentioned in

Now that it has been proved that the 
brown tail moth has secured a foothold 
in this province, it would seem to be the 
duty of all orcharding and owners of or
namental shade trees to be on their guard

sworn
consists of the property 
St. John East, which is subject to a mortg- 
gage. The personal estate consists of the 
interest in his wife's property, referred to. 
and his interest iu the business iu North to keep the pest from spreading. It

the reflection of the man’s 
; l-re and of his history. His early

it if ul in its unity and in the ] one day soon after he had become chancel- 
■ : dmes* or a devoted mother lov of the exchequer; and after the manner 

but what early home 1 of the man of letters, whose business it isa ,lev

! |

.

jl i

:

:

in
i

:

since a much larger circle had to be roofednecessary for all to carry on this work, 
for if one neglects it, much of the work 
of his neighbors will go for nothing. In 
the year 1893 the state board of agricul
ture of Massachusetts employed 
H. Fern aid and A. H. Kirkland to make 
a study of the life habits of the brown 
tail. This they did and a report of their 
work, together with a description of the 
remedies best sujted for destroying the 
n oth was published.

Among these remedies the destruction of 
the winter webs is placed at the head of 
tlie list. For nearly six months, this re
port says, or from about October till April, 
the insects are massed in these webs. 
These are greyish white in color and arc- 
attached to the tips of the twigs. They 
are easily seen and should be cut off and 
burned. The severity of the winter seems 
to have little if any effect on the vitality 
of the caterpillars of which these webs 
are full.

If from any reason the work of web 
destruction has been neglected, as soon ns 
the caterpillars become active in the 
spring, spraying should commence, 
solution recommended for this is three or 
four pounds of arsenate of lead to fifty 
gallons of water. Where this arsenate of 
lead cannot be obtained Paris green may 
be used at the rate of one pound to 150 
gallons of water.

Banding of Trees.
Banding of the trees is recommended, 

and for this purpose a small band of cot
ton waste or wool should be first applied 
afterwards tacking over this a band of 
tar paper to which the sticky material is 
applied. This should be repainted every 
two or three days until the caterpillar sea
son has passed. The first appearance of 
the brown tail moth in any locality is 
pretty sure to be in the orchards, but 
where the pest is thick the caterpillars 
< ccurs on a great number of trees.

In the report mentioned occurs a list 
of these trees, among which are: basewood, 
horse-chestnut, sugar maple, "white maple, 
eutleavcd maple, red maple, "wild red cher
ry, choke cherry, plum trees of vario is 
kinds, thimbleberry, dwarf wild roses, rose, 
English hawthome, shad bush, common red 

j currant, black currant, gooseberry, witch 
1 ; > el, dog "wood, various kind of ashes, 
common lilac, all the elms, all the birches, 
many kinds of oak, beeches and willows.

The English sparrow is said to be one 
of the most efficient agencies in keeping 
the pect down by devouring the moths .n 
cities when they begin to cluster round 
t he electric lights. Among other birds 
mentioned as enemies of the brown tail, 
are: The king bird, the blue jay, the red 
eted vireo, the warblers, the American 
Redstart, the chickadee, and the Ameri
can robin. Predaceous bugs are also cred
ited with destroying large numbers of the 
brown tail moth caterpillars early in the 
s) ring. Bats and toads are given a place 
on the list of the qreatures which prey to 
a greater or less extent on the moth and 
its caterpillar. In spite of all these, how
ever, the pests increase in such incredible 
numbers that any inroad these make is 
not noticeable.

THE HOUSES OF over with heavier rafters.
This put on the simple wettled walls a 

stronger thrust and a greater burden ; 
there was also a larger surface for the 
wind to beat against and these new fac
tors upset the old traditional routine of 
unskilled workmeh. Tt must have taken 

centuries for the Saxons to evolve

Bref. C.

their system of living with retainers in 
great oblong halls. If the architectural 
problems were hard nuts to crack during 
the first periods of Gothic vaults, they 
must have been a thousandfold more diffi- 

| cult in primitive time, and with primeval 
| methods of construction, and hence the 
j importance ofrihe diameter in building cir- 
I cular huts and halls, 
j Few things are more

r » j i i • j. the fear which early craftsmen had about
the progress of man had reached it, o£ tbeir roofs; interesting

Neolithic period a form of human arch,- beeause their fe&v » justified
lecture was developed and ,t had but because we mav read in Matthew Paris
in common with the building methods ot ^ ^ during-the thirteenth century
burrowing animals. their workmanship was blown down by

Iha ,s to say primitive man went to tbe keep6 0f great Norman
earth like a hunted fox seeking warmth mid often disrooted, as was proved
refuge m pit dwellings. Why he went un- survey for Henry III.: and thus
derground » a mystery wfctch 1 venture - ■ tlJ great times ot architec
te expiam partly by that human ! ture evidence in favor of the contention
which now reconciles us to coal pits and round primitive houses lost their
Wbe railways, says M. W Shaw in he because of the great difficulties
Fortnightly Review, and partly also by the P P ? builders by a large
disappearance of many huge anima s which “ t Pt be roofed securely, 
in earlier prehistoric times would toe ^ r0,md houses had another
broken through the roof of a pit dwellmg. , £ thev were not friendly to a

Bach pit was round m shape, just like chieftain,g ambitions M to rank and state
because there was no means of 

retainers

How Round Building Became 
Square and Oblong.

were shel-The earliest human dwellings 
ter places made by nature, as in caves, but

interesting than

The

the entrance to a burrow ; it went down
ward for seven feet and sometimes for 
ten ; and over the mouth was a firm cover 
of interlaced branches plastered with clay 
and mud. From the bottom a tunnel ran 
upward to the surface, and along it women 
and men crawled to their pen pit home. 
Underground houses akin to the Neolithic 
were built in Germany during the times of 
Tacitus, the first century of the Christian 
era, for the Roman historian says that re
mote German tribes made artificial caves 
in the earth covered with vast heaps oi 
dung, so as to form in winter a shelter 
from cold and a storehouse also for har
vests.

Through all this unimaginable period of 
time, from Neolithic days to our own, that 
first idea of man—his instinctive liking for 
rounded shapes—has gone on progressing, 
so that we find it in prehistoric funeral 
mounds, in the bee-hive houses in Ireland, 
in Roman temples dedicated to ^ esta, in 
wheel windows of Gothic architecture, in 
the dome of St. Paul's Cathedral, and in 
pleasant rooms built only the other day, 
as in France.

Yet somehow after being the principal 
form in architecture for a time unimagin
ably long, the round became a very subor
dinate thing, yielding empire and prece
dence to a shape never to be found in 
nature's own work—i. e.. the square, the j

ceremony, 
keeping
ential distance. In oblong halls the chief
tain's end had usually a dais, and ea< ! 
retainer had his rank acknowledged by the 
place he occupied in the hall, either nea’ 
to his lord or far from him : but in round 
houses all this was impossible, since they 

large enough to admit of a real

and servants at a defer-

were never 
court life.

Mothers can save much trouble if they 
will run darning cotton through the heels 
and toes of stockings when they come from 

the store.

FARMERS, READ
Increase the yield of your lands 

and improve the quality of 
crops by using the famous

“Tobique” Land 
Plaster

right angle. Squares and oblongs denote i 
repose and weight, while circles and round-1 
ed forms are identified with everything in We have taken over the Tobique 

Gypsum Company and have our 
plant at Plaster Rock running. 
Send in your orders, we can ship 
immediately, and our price will 

We want dealers in 
town in New Brunswick to 

stock. Write and find out

the universe that suggests life, mystery, in
telligence, light and heat, movement and 
speed, ^nd illimitable space.

So long as the diameter of a round house 
did not exceed from eighteen to twenty 
feet, traditional methods would suffice, 
probably their thin walls of wattled poles 
plastered xVith clay being strong enough 
perhaps to l>ear up the rafters of a good 
roof—that is to say. a thatched roof, 
weather-tight and wind resisting. But cir
cular houses of that size were for families 
only ; there was no room in them for a 
chief with servants and retainers, and so i 
we may suppose that when the headman !

please you. 
every : 
carry a
what our selling proposition is.

To cure a horse of halter breaking tie 
one end of a long rope to he manger, pass 
it through the halter ring, between the 
forelegs and up over the back, then down 
the other side, between the forelegs again 
and up through the ring to the other end, 
am1 there tie- to the halter. When the 
horse pulls back the force is on his own 
bt-ck, and he will soon stop the habit.

STINSON-REEB BUILDERS’ SUPPLY 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Plaster Rock, N. B.
E.T. Bank Balding, Montreal, P. Q.A damp chamois is indispensable for xvtp- 
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(Interesting agricultural features for our country readers
■Mi

pitot food. But the gains from drainage 
in every way are for beyond all losses.

Let us see how the tile drain does its 
work. Fill a good sized fruit or baking 
powder can with dry sand, and punch 
two holes in the side oi the can, one 
above the Other. Leave the bottom en
tire. From time to time pour on water.
After several 'pou'rings the water will 
trickle from the lower hole down the side tures

about a week, yon may put her on full smaller gains than any of the other lots,
' but produced pork more cheaply than the

When the little pigi are two to three lot on soft coal.
Weeks old, teach them to eat by having Five pigs allowed to eat as much as they 
a .creep pen and low trough, where very wanted of four different feeds made good 
soon, when meal time comes around, they gains, at regularly without surfeiting and 
will look for their food in their own produced pork economically. The nutritive 
trough. At weaning time, which is best ratio of the voluntary ration they
not younger than from six to eight weeks ed was 1:7.3.
they have grown so accustomed to eating In two tests ordinary slop feeding gave 
by themselves that they scarcely miss the better results than hopper feeding if no 
mother when she is taken from them. Be allowance was made for difference in labor
careful to give the young pigs plenty of or danger of the pigs surfeiting on slop —
eexrcise, and not too much concentrated. From a bulletin recently issued by the 
food. The cause of very much of the Maryland Experiment Station, 
lameness and seeming disease in pigs is 
attributable to over-feeding when young, 
causing indigestion which will very soon 
put them off fftheir feet. Variety in feed 
is the spice of a pig’s life, so aim at 
changing the food as much as possible.

Now then a few words about market
ing, whichx is very important, as gener
ally it is only after the hogs are sold 
that we know whether we have a good 
margin left for our labor. Pork, like any 
other commodity consumed, should bè 
made to suit the trade in the market in 
which you sell, so as to command the 
highest price. The most profitable age to 
market at is from six to eight months 
old, when they should weigh from 150 to 
200 pounds. It will cost more to pro
duce a pound of pork after the age of 
eight months than it will before. Another 
advantage to the producer as well as to 
the local dealer, is to have some pork 
ready for the market at the different sea
sons of the year. As a rûle the farmers 
plan to turn off all their pork in the fall, 
causing an over-supply for the time, and 
consequently lower- prices.

I believe that there is no branch of live 
stock husbandry that will return the 
money invested so quickly, with as large 
a profit as the raising of swine. A paper 
prepared by A. G. Dickson, Chatham (N.
B.) and read before the New Brunswick 
Farmers and Dairymen at their recent 
convention.

Agricultural College will supply bottles of 
bacteria, suitable for the inoculation of 
alfalfa, red clover, alsike, peas and vetches. 
The commercial charge for these bottles of 
bacteria is usually $2, but the Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College, like the other agri
cultural colleges in Canada, are supplying 
these nitro cultures at the nominal cost of 
25c. per bottle. Last year nearly 600 cui

sent out from the college and.

general ; and attendants provided for them. If the 
same help must take care of all the cows, 
the tuberculous cows should be taken care 
of last and a change of clothes provided, 
so as not to carry infection to the healthy 
cows. It is best, safest, and in the end, 
cheapest, to dispose of unhealthy cows as 
soon as possible. No dairyman can afford 
to keep tuberculous cows. First, because 
a cow with tuberculosis tends downward 
instead of upward, a* a rule, in vitality 
and production. Second, because, as the 
disease is contagious, a whole herd may be 
infected by one diseased cow. The tuber
culin test would have eliminated the dis
eased cow and would have thus removed 
the source of contagion, at a cost not to 
exceed the value of this one cow. Tuber
culin-tested cows are valued higher today 
in all markets than untested cows. Some 
cities and towns prohibit the sale of milk 
from non-test ed cows.

in much the same manner is citrons. Al
though I have not tried it, I think than 
it should make also very good pickles, if 
treated as cucumbers are when used for 
this jmrpose. In some seasons and in some 
localities, garden lemons may not all ripen 
on the vines—and perhaps none will. If 
this occurs, harvest them when green ju.fc" 
before frost comes. Take them in the 
house and they will ripen in a few days.

Between the row of cucumbers and the 
row of garden lemons two or three crops 
of radish or lettuce can be grown before 
the vines occupy all the space.—A. B. 
Cutting.

farm drainage
consum-

Facts About Its Import
ant] Its Operation.

Interesting were
of the can. As the water is gradually while in many cases very indifferent results 

’ hnts are unlike the cat- P^red on the sand it passes downward were obtained, yet in a large proportion
Ordmar:. ^rm P hçR m that they do beyond any outlets to the bottom of the of the cases results are reported very satis-

' 1 ’. where there is free can- Here there is begun an accumula- factory.
■ than 95 per cent of **oa free water in the sand until it has Those who are interested are advised to

*»ter- "" bv’rommon plants is taken rise" to its first outlet, the lowest hole address the Principal, Nova Scotia Agri-
,"1’ */, Zr it is necessary that proper ln,the “<*e. c ,, c,lItural Col,e*p- Trur0. Nova Scot,a-
" "I ,k" : , end in the soil in order represents the soil ot the

,N fruits, vegetables, and the occasional pouring on of water ;
" evail themselves of the plant represents a number .of rains; the bot- 

grassc? mu? ■ 8Qjj tom of the can represents a stream or
: ",! T/uer is needed to dissolve plant TO- h«d °r ,some ¥nd °.£j

-d into the roots too much ^fhoilTth"^  ̂ p

"Srrrcavneron^ There are Wo dram furnishing the first outlet. The| Breeding, Feeding find Marketing
rinds / water m the soil, free andfitaj. likel^to’be for several dZysTthel HogS in NeW Brunswick.
WatZ/0athe height of free water in the lower the drain other conditions permit-j In looking over the statistics and not- 
reatii to Fiim water in the soil ,tm*’ £!“e lower T® hn® °[ iree watcr,^1'1 ; mg the number of pigs raised m the prov-
toil round > or coverjng of I ^e- drams do not take in water that [ jnce and the amount of pork imported
vorrespom > Qn finger after | comes directly to them from above until t annually and consumed within the prov-
"atCr/heeV Withdrawn from watj in a accumulated water rises above the ince> and the high price prevailing, sure-

‘ . . , ... r on the fine soil particles tile. A natural underlying layer of sand ]y it i8 evident to the most casual ob-
1;asl“;.;'plant food without prevent- or gravel may furnish an exce lent pas- server that the farmers are standing m

. .esa™ of air into the soil. Free ««g™ay for free water. Sometimes the their own light by not raising more pork.
- : allow air to enter the soil, free water may pass so far away that it A word in regard to the breeding, feed

:V j „ seal The more rapidlvthe » difficult to raise it high enough into ing and marketing.
. . earned away in ditches and vtl,le soü to furnish water for withering In breeding, I would say to choose one

........ rapidly the plant de- Plants In that eTent. lar*e quantities of 0f the good breeds and stay with that
vinlerram-.. the more rapidly the plant de matter, straw, fodder and ma- breed. Some crosses, such as the Berk
'’Vtin/vvm* trees that are set too deep nure, should be added to retain moisture »bire and Yorkshire, do very well, hut al-

: • n" old ones that have dirt dumped mJ,he sol!; w- , , , wavs use a pure bred boar of the breed
id them die because of the shutting , The r0?ts, °/ ,)he y0“ng J,lanta st"ke 7°“ adopt. Too often boars are used for
•ff 0 VPair supply through the soil. An downward, but they will not do so after service too young. The result is, as a

c ot- „eariv fifteen pounds to ^ree water in the soil is reached; then be- rnlP smaller litters and weakly pigs. He
i 'eh will send plenty of air the formation of another root sys- should be at least eight months old before

tern. If the line of free water is lowered pgipg him for service. When yon get a
to the lowest point necessary, the root good boar, do not hurry to part with
system will be larger and deeper and the j bjm. Keep him in your lie-3 as long as
feeding space greater. Long periods of, you can do so without inbreeding. Also,
drouth cannot make the telling, damaging ; with the breeding sow; do not mate her
effects because the plant can, under proper too young. She ought to be from twelve
drainage conditions, develop its grain or to fifteen months old before farrowing
fruit at just the time when it needs a ber first fitter, and if the young
large water supply to perform this work, j proves to be a good mother do not turn

Drainage lengthens the growing season j ber „fj for pork after having one or two 
because the soil becomes warmer earlier, fitters, which is the -habit of many farm- 
in the spring. Tillage and cultivation pro-. ers but keep her five or six years at

may be begun earlier and continued least. I will venture to say that she will
with less interruption. Crops of a few j declare you a larger dividend on the money 
days longer esaeon may be grown if de- invested in her than the same amount
sired. i invested in any stock you raise. A good

Drainage removes free water. Deep brood sow should be a true type of the 
drainage greatly increases the feeding space breed you are breeding. She should be 
of the root system. It makes possible a ; large in size, good limbs, and a robust 
more perfect passage of air in the soil. I constitution ; should be prolific, rearing at 
It makes the soil warmer by removing j least ten pigs twice in the year, and should 
free water upon which the sun spends so ]lave at least twelve good teats and be 

Drainage carries awav from the soil much energy. _ It helps to increase desir- kind and gentle to her little ones.
■ .... upon which the sun or the heat of »Ne barter.* in the soil. It makes avad- Now, as to feeding. I know every

atmosphere is spending much energy ‘Me more plant food. It makes possible | farmer has his own methods in practising 
warm. Free water is a poor carrier or earlier on the 6011 m the 9P™g.- economy m feeding his swine. It is not

i onductor of heat; hence free water in the A- B- Graham. good economy to feed too sparingly and
>. i! makes a cold soil. Free water and cold have j'our breeding stock in low condi-
i.revent certain necessary bacteria from NITRO CULTURE * ^on* nor 18 it wise to go to the op-
multiplying and performing their work. , , . , posite extreme. In going through ie
Clover, alfalfa, and other plants of this *ow that the ^ring season is approach- country this is in evidence; one man s 
kind have nodules on their rdots. There ing, farmers are, no doubt, beginning to pigs will be wind-splitters, while his 
are colonies of bacteria that convert the think of seeding operations. Everything t neighbor will have his entirely too fat 
free nitrogen of the air in the Soil into points to more çl9>’fMe, including alfalfa, «With a liberal amount of roots, lots ot
■ rates. Thev cannot do their work in a being sown than èvea? ^Before. No doubt exercise an denough of crushed gram or
, i or very wet soil. the unusually high, quotations for timothy mill feed to keep the breeding stock in

The deeper the soil conditions will per- seed will lead to off a larger pro- ( fair condition is best. Of course the boar
a tile drain* to be placed the better, portion of clover than heretofore. With should be better fed in the service sea- 

7 ne space between the water table and mj*ny it is a difficult problem to get clover son, according to the amount of service 
ihe mulch at the Surface rto$ese^ts_J.h,^ gfLi&Z kind.* and more especially alfalfa required of him. Also the sow's gram 
territory ?n riffiiclT tlie ■robtsmaV o’Bain cWver, to catch. One of the chief sources ration should be increased as she ap- 
plant food. Tlie better the drainage, the of trouble is that^he soil has not been proaches farrowing time, but great 
larger the supply of plant food. This may inoculated with the bacteria necessary to ■ should be taken afterwards to feed very 
seem contradictory when one is reminded the successful growth of these plants. ^ sparingly on swill with a little wheat 
that the underdrain carries away dissolved As in previous years, the Nova Sco1 •: ran and middlings for a few days. After

ance

not

DAIRY GROWING DANDELIONS
STOCK Rather strange advice, is it not, to tell 

people to grow dandelions? Most of us 
want to get rid of them. They are per
sistent nuisances in many gardens and 
lawns. Bad weeds they are, undoubtedly, 
in most circumstances; but any plant be 
comes a weed when growing out of place. 
Give the dandelion a place to grow by 
itself, treat it properly, and it assumes the 
importance of usefulness. But it is not 
the common field dandelion that is worth 
this attention. Cultivated Aorts are sold

that-

THE DAIRY HERD
SWINE RAISING

HORTICULTUREHealth in Cows is Essential to Pro
duction of Pure Milk.trom

TWO VINE CROPSHealthy cows are one of the 
rials of a clean herd, as unhealthy

a potent factor in the production of 
impure milk. Healthy 
free from any disease, especially tuber
culosis, and cows that have never aborted 
or had garget (Mammitis) or any other 
form of udder disease. To insure healthy 
cows have the herd tested for tubercu
losis by a competent veterinarian and ex
amined by him as to their general health, 
at least twice a year; separate the doubt
ful and reacting cows from the rest of the 
herd, putting them in a separate barn if 
possible; dispose of them as soon as con
venient, and replace them with 
guaranteed as to health and production.

With a healthy herd of good producers, 
it is of great importance to keep them 
healthy. The best way to do this is to 
keep them clean by currying and brush
ing and when necessary, washing tails 
and flanks; by clipping long hairs from 
udder, flanks, tail and belly ; by housing 
them in well-lighted, well-ventilated barns, 
with clean bedding, preferably sharings ; 
by feeding wholesome food in a balanced 
ration ; by keeping a supply of clean water 
conveniently located so that it can be had 
as wanted : by having regular milking 
hours; and by a regular inspection of the 
herd by a competent veterinarian at least 
twice a year. This inspection can be con
tracted for at so much a year to treat 
all diseases that may occur in the herd. 
Where this arrangement has been tried it 
has generally resulted in the veterinarian 
using every effort to keep disease Out of 
the herd, as prevention is much easier 
than cure. Such methods tend not only 
to keep the herd healthy, but also to en
courage the milk flow in quantity and 
persistency.

Tuberculosis is one of the most com-

essen-

The Common Cucumber and thecows mean cows
Garden Lemon, a Novelty.

One, of the most common garden crops by seedsmen for the purpose, and they 
is the cucumber ; one of the most rare, the are excellent for early greens. Even the 
garden lemon. The former is a staple I ones can be used on the table, bu 

vegetable; the latter, more or less of at the improved varieties are better.
In the summer of 1909 I purchased a 

curiosity. This article will tell how I grew j five-cent package of seed, and sowed about 
both of these things in my garden last ' the first of June. In eight weeks the 

leaves were ready for use. Two “meases" 
were taken from the patch that season, 

bers is in hills or beds. My practice has in the fall I cut off all the leaves and left 
been to sow in rows

summer.
The common method of growing cucum-

as I think this plan the plants to winter without further ai 
fills the garden better and does not show | tention. 
so many bare spots of ground as does the 
hill system. Just as good crops can be 
grown this way and greater yields.

The following spring they grew as soon 
as the frost left the ground and furnish
ed a table delicacy that was much ap 

I dig an eight inch trench the whole predated when the appetite craves green 
length of row desired and fill up with well j things. Three crops were taken off the 
rotted manure to within two inches of the | plants before the leaves bcame too coarse, 
surface. Three inches of well pulverized J 
rich earth is placed on top of the manure. | to 
This furnishes plenty of soil to round off j 
the surface slightly. I do not believe in I hurry in their efforts to throw' up .mon- 
having the row crowned much above the j leaves in order to save their lives. The 
surface of the adjacent ground because | leaves may be blanched, if desired, by 
such causes the soil to dry out too quick- j placing two boards over them, nailed to- 
ly. If the row7 is left level or only silghtly j gether Y-shaped. Pinch out all flower 
above level, it produces better results. i stalks to prevent the formation of seeds 

Although the cucumber is a hot | The leaves are prepared for the table 
weather plant it requires considerable I in the same manner as spinach. It is 
moisture for strong growth of vine and well, however, to boil them in two waters. 
for size in fruit. The bed of manure fur- jn order to get rid of any bitterness that 
nishes amply drainage in times of wet may be present.
weather and it acts as a reservoir for The cultivated dandelion is subject to 
moisture in times of drought. In prolong- mildew. Although my plants became had
ed periods of dry weather, I furnish mois- ]y infected, the fungus did not appear ur- 
ture by making a trench with a hoe along i til late in the season : in fact, not until 
side of the cumcumber row, and pour j the leaves were beyond favor for table 
water into it and this percolates down- use. As spraying is out of the question 
wards into the manure bed and is absorb-1 early in the season and probably of little

later. I allowed matters to stand uri-

air pressure
the square , ,
into the soil, but the supply for any one
kind of plant is probably alikte every
where: some plants root deeply and others 
fallow. The sèeds of the cereals ; planted 
deeper than necessary may develop a root 
system near the supplying the plant with 
-uod from the soil is formed, it may be 
found nearer the surface of the soil. Com,, 
•wheat, and other farm plants soon turn 
yellow and die or become dwarfed because 
"standing water has cut off of the tir sup
ply of the roots.

A good system of underdrains will re- 
this free water through which no 

air can be forced in spite of the great 
from above. As this free water is

was particular when harvesting alwavs 
remove all the leaves quite close to the 

crowns of the plants. This made them
PIG FEEDING

sow Results of investigations at Maryland 
Agricultural Experiment Station.

Pigs allowed silage at will made faster 
and more economical gains than those hav
ing ground fodder mixed with their feed.

Young hogs made faster gains upon 
meal and skim milk than upon shelled corn 
and skim milk, but if cost of grinding was 
subtracted the difference in profit was 
small though still in favor of corn meal as 
against shelled corn.

Pigs fed a mixture of grains soaked for 
24 hours made both faster and cheaper 
gains than either pigs fed the same feed 
mixture dry, or those having it- given 
freshly mixed with water.

Pigs fed for a period of 56 days on a 
ration consisting of shelled corn, wheat 
middlings and skim grew faster than those 
having chopped alalfa substituted for part 
of the middlings in the above ration. When 
the test was continued, rejecting two sick 
pigs from the lot without alfalfa, the pigs 
getting alfalfa gave the better results.

The substitution of wheat for one-fifth 
the weight of hominy chop increased the 
value of the ration but hominy chop alone 
gave better results than a mixture of three 
pounds hominy chop to two pounds bran.

Soft coal in unlimited quantity seemed 
nqt fro harmful to pigs in confined pens. 
Soft coal, wood charcoal and a tonic mix
ture ranked according to value as correc
tives in the following order: (1) tonic 
mixture (2) wood charcol, (3) soft coal. 
The lot of pigs having no corrective made

cesses

lpressure: ■
removed, a supply of film water is retain
ed to supply the needs of the plant. The 
finer the soil particles the more film mois
ture there will be for the plantrlt pays to 
line and firm but not to solidify the seed
bed.

mon, and- from the standpoint of sani
tary milk production, one of the worst 
diseases of dairy cattle. £ts elimination 
can only result from the hearty co-opera- 

I tion of all owners of cattle with such re
gulations as may be recommended by those 
whose knowledge and experience best 
qualify them as authorities on this sub
ject. Such authorities recommend the 
tuberculin test as the method of detect
ing this disease, especially in its early 
stages, and have agreed that this test, 
properly applied, gives correct results 
ninety-seven times out of one hundred. As 
cows with this disease often show no out
ward signs of it that a competent veter- 

discover and since one tuber-

ed there. use
When the trench is ready for planting, til the leaves gretY quite large, and there 

a line and hoc handle are used for making ! was little probability of more growth, then 
a straight shallow drill in which the seeds ( J Cut them off clean and burned then:

sown about an inch apart. These are I Jn the following spring no trouble wa- 
covered with soil and pressed firmly. When experienced until late in the season, and

pair of j then the operation above-mentioned 
leaves, they are thinned to three inches . repeated.—A. B. Cutting, 
apart. j — 1 -l*

The garden lemon, called also vine peach j When you are through grinding in cold 
and other names, was grown in the same 1 weather, let the water trough down so 

The garden j that the stone will not lie in it at any 
lemon is an interesting subject. It is re-j point. The water, if it comes up on the 
lated botanicallv to the cucumber and the j stone, softens it and makes a poor place 
melon. The fruit is about the size of a | there, 
lemon and of similar shape, excepting that 
it lacks pointed ends. The color, when 
ripe, is a golden yellow'.
eaten in the fresh state, but makes excel- your 
lent preserves. It is handled in the kitchen tool home.

the seedlings show their third

manner as the cucumber.

marian can 
culosis cow may infect a whole herd, it 
is important that the cattle be tested and 
those found with the disease be put in a 
separate building with separate pastures

When the thing you borrow gets broker, 
your hands, be man enough to tell 

neighbor about it when you take the
It cannot be

PORTUGAL 
ND HIS MOTHER

V

IW \ r
j

MO'rHXR, QIXCESNL , AMEi/TC

the jewels, clothes and dresses, which were left 
kne- at the royal palace of NeceasidadeS and 
prn- the royal palaces at Ajuda and Cintrk. 
pish The minister of finance, it is stated, has 
peir decided to grant the demand.

MS OF PROSE
ICE or NEW ENGLAND

•l Y. Hayne

p S senate, January 21. 1839.
[aseachusetts, after deliberating a whole night 
is chamber to vindicate New England; and
tvith the gentleman from Missouri, on the 
to consider me as the author of those

that gentleman, selects me as his adversary. 
ghty wrath upon my devoted head. Nor is 

to assail the institutions and policy of the 
pies and conduct of the state which I have 
a gentleman of mature age and experience, of 
gacity. pursuing a course like this, declining 
and making war upon the unoffending south. 
e—he has some object in view which he has 
^ why is this? Has the gentleman discovered 
man from Missouri, that he is overmatched 
an easy victory over a more feeble adver-

fancy been disturbed by gloomy forebodings 
’hich he hinted? Has the ghost of the mûr
it of Banque, to “sear the eyeballs of the 

Are dark visions of broken 
ting before his heated imagination? Sir, if it 
le gentleman from Missouri and himself, in 
atest it has provoked with the west, he shall 
igged into the defence of my friend ffrom Mis- 
into a conflict not its own. The gentleman 
i battles. The gallant west needs no aid from 
may be made on them from any quarter. Let 

Tiro vert the facts and arguments of the gdntle- 
hc win the victory, let him wear the honor».

his bidding

—f------

Walt
Philosopher

lent feud. They bandied language 
cats across the fence .and seemed to 

One day they passedninon sense, 
to blows ; one neighbor smote the 
and chunks of rock began to whir..

full of fur. Then I stepped 
‘ Let

p air was
;hem cease this work of guile, 
said. ‘ to paw around and raise Old 
fight, let wasps and anacondas bite, 

ts to seek the level ç»f the brutes. ’ 
d on me and soaked me where my 
es and maimed my shin, and hit my 

the neck, andkicked me roundly, in 
hey went off arm in arm to buy some 
11 stand up for balmy peace ; I know 
he White Winged Dove, on land or 
,o he. But after this when neighbors 
all night : and if rebukes by me are
lephone.

WALT MASON.

CASTBR1A
For Infanta and Chilflr»™
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' R. O'Connor, in the London Chronicle). 
1 here are two kinds of second sight; 

i,nd sight which sees ahead; thethe
M'eond sight which sees backwards; and 
hM,ne men of letters, with their imagina
tive and reflective temperament, 
ll uch tortured or delighted by the one as 

v ;he other. The latter form of second 
^ often comes to me as I survey the 
h’'!irhes of the house of commons. Sudden- 

‘ I find myself reconstructing the faces 
l,;h figures of the men of today as they 

■' when first 1 knew them. And thus 
bLr Mr. Lloyd-George as he was when 
tiered the house of commons some

y years ago. 
ik wit* then a mere slip of a boy; and 

1 h"yish in appearance than even in 
He was very thin in figure; so he 

i’c; the freshness of the cheeks
of one who lived in the open air 

v from mountain and sea; and 
thç always striking eyes, the 

1 ‘i<-d to suggest none of the deeper 
l>s'0|i< and the tremendous force which 

reveal themselves later in life.
'himself had not yet realized him- 

M o stood together on the same plat- 
os constituency; and the boyish 

f' Hied to be shaken by the nervous- 
an inexperienced and a self-dis- 

'~iiul personality. And 1 thought his 
it started hesitating and inef- 

lt was not till he left English and 
| speaking Welsh that he and the 

seemed to be roused and to un- 
md each other.

M'iv I look on the same face; and

Ik

eel.

is much change indeed. The fresh 
are now deeply lined;>"1 ung cheeks

md the brilliant eyes there are crow's 
"lui'h deepen whenever lie laughs, 

* which form with their telltale record 
- offering and overwork and anxiety a 

■ age contrast to the quizzical expression 
som^ to t lie eyes in his frequent 

ments of merriment; and sometimes 
11 the alert figure with its feverish 

"f movement, seems to be less alert
o it used to be. - ,

1 1,0 lace is the reflection of the man's 
nature and of his history. His early 

;i' was beautiful in its unity and in the 
unselfishness of a devoted mother 

<uM 4 devotfd uncle; but what early home

"TAY PAY” ON 
LLOYD-GEORGE

The Real Cabinet Minister an 
Heroic Force

The Boyish Figure the Welshman Cut 
When He First Appeared in London 
—The Lines Left in It by the Care 
of Statesmanship—The Two Almost 
Contradictory Elements in the Fa
mous Celt—The Intense Softness 
of His Nature and the Merciless 
Rowers of His Mind.
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Market street. Geo. H. V. Belyea is proc
tor.

study and describe human emotions, I 
the question half-musingly, .half-in- 

ogatively. what was passing through 
mind of Mr. Asquith during those two 

in which, under the rain and in the 
of evening, he walked round and 
Cavendish square immediately after 

ew that he had attained to the daz-

altogether be happy which has arot
Chancery Division.

maturely and broken on the rack of 
cruel world; and that is constantly 
shadowed by poverty and the dreary 
iron horizon that stretches before the 
dren of the refined and educated bu 
prosperous household. Lloyd-George 
too courageous, strong and sangui 
nature not to have recovered from 
untoward circumstances as surround 
childhood, but these things leave son! 
press behind them.

Like most men and especially like 
Celts Lloyd George is two almost cl 
dictory personalities. No man is s 
less; no man is so fearful. Put hii 
a political fight, and there is i 
whose face he fears; there is no 
whose ferocity' cows or even 
him; the road to victory may li 
miles of darkness and obstacle; 
never doubts for a moment that

Saturday. April 8.
Before Chief Justice Barker in the 

Chancery Division yesterday afternoon, 
Harry F. Puddington for the Canadian 
Colored Cotton Mills, one of the defend
ants in the case of the Royal Trust Com
pany and Lawrence MacLaren, trustee, vs. 
The Alexander Gibson Railway and Manu
facturing Company and others, was grant
ed a summons applying for a further post
ponement of the sale of the Gibson prop
erty for two months. Summons is return
able on the 15th.

j, height of the premiership of the 
#1est of empires. ‘'Probably,” replied 
<i George, after a pause, “of the very 
thing anybody would expect.”

I wistfully he added, “The unhappiest 
of my life were the first few days 
I had become chancellor of the ex- 

quer.” I knew what he meant and 
.-we was no more to be said then.

Jne of the most striking glimpses 1 got 
«^o that intensely sympathetic side of this 
ardy fighter was when I was discussing 
,rith him some short time ago that poor 
tVelsh shepherd who has figured so largely 
in Tory satire and Tory interrogation dur
ing the last few weeks. What a lurid illus
tration, by the way. of the Tory mind 
that the one great outstanding and supr 
fact of that story—namely, forty y:i“' 
prisonment for stealing something under

And

Chancery.

# In the chancery division Saturday morn
ing, before Chief Justice Barker, H. F. 
Puddmgton. acting for the Canadian Col
ored Cotton Mills in the suit of the Royal 
Trust Co. et al vs. the Alex. Gibson 
Manufacturing Co., obtained a summons 
calling upon the parties interested to show 
cause why the sale of the Gibson property 
should not be postponed from April 23 to 
July 1 next. The summons was made re
turnable on Saturday next.

reach to the light and to the 
This is what enabled him to 4h
the cyclone of the Boev war with 
frequently in danger, his livelihood 
ened; and insult and scorn surrounding 
him wherever he went. I have seen men j ten pounds worth of property—never

to occur to these gentlemen—peers

ears im-■ife
at-

looking daggers at him even in the peaces 
ful atmosphere of golf links; and remem
ber that never during all that time did his 
cheek blanch; or his attitude grow less 
rigid; it was heroic force, tenacity and 
courage that alone could face and pass 
through such an ordeal.

Similarly look at his conduct of the 
budget campaign ; with the terrible odds 
at first against him; with work so hard 
and èo long as would have broken down 
any man : often I have seen him fall asleep 
almost in the middle of a conversation 
while traveling the short journey between 
London and Brighton. He had months 
of terrible uncertainty to the very last 
hour, and yet has ever a man gone 
through an ordeal so terrible with courage 
so serene? And think also of the tem
pest of misrepresentation, abuse and insult 
with which all these fatigues were accom-^ 
panied. Again, in this second great ordeal 
of his career, 1 have seen men and even 

well dressed, and bearing all the

seems
and commoners and ex-judges and mordant 
caricaturists; while to me that side of the 
story is one
ing indictments of our 
system I have ever heard. And then Lloyd- 
George, after I had made some such re
mark, went on to tell how he began to 
talk on the Dartmoor fields to this poor 
old victim of social folly and the brutality 
of class ignorance. ‘T spoke to him in 
Welsh,” said Lloyd-Geoi-ge; and then with 
that dramatic power which makes him 
one of the most interesting of conversa
tionalists, as potent of orators, he de
scribed the strange surprise and half-dazed 
look which came into the eyes of this for
lorn old eerature as, after many, many 

he heard his mother tongue again,

!
King's Bench.of the most potent and crush- 

social and legal Mr. Justice McKeown, in the King's 
Bench division Saturday morning, in the 
matter of Manford Vaughan, deceased, 
granted the petition of William Vaughan 
under the Workmen’s Compensation for 
Injuries Act. and set the date of the 
heading for April 27 instant. The defend
ant is Judson Pickle Mosher, lumberman, 
of St .Martins. The petitioner is the 
father of the deceased. The petitioner 
claims *1.500. The late Manford Vaughan 

employed by the defendant in his 
mill at St. Martins. On Nov. 15 he was 
killed by the boiler exploding, and this 
action is brought to recover damages.years,

and spoken in the accents of pity and sym
pathy, not of stern command or scorn. 
And the story xvas the familiar one of a 
weak mind and an ill-balanced nervous 
system deformed suddenly by even a little 
drink into mere blank ignorance of consei-

County Court.
Ï

In the matter of Adam M. Doutburgh 
A"8. George Hamilton, George H. Adair was 
Saturday granted an ex parte order for 

| review. This case was tried in the Sussex 
j civil court. The summons is returnable 

April IS.

women
outward signs, with none of the inner 
graces, of men and women of good man
ners . and rearing, stop on roadsides to 
shake their cane at him after he had 
passed, and to give him glances of hatred 
and scorn whenever he came near them. 
Mr. Uovd George never took any notice, 
and remained perfectly undisturbed.

And yet he is a fearful man, because he 
is a Celt. A traveling companion of his 
and mine suddenly one afternoon became 
silent from being talkative and gay. He 
had not received a telegram he expected 
from one he loved. Lloyd George instinc
tively saw the reason. And I confessed 
that from childhood upwards I had al
ways been haunted by terrors of the worst 
happening to those for whom I cared. 
Lloyd George looked at me with a curious 
look, of surprise in his face, and then, af-

all of us

ence and of consequences.
Such is the inner Lloyd-George—the real 

man; tender, affectionate, modest; fearless ^ 
in conflict, but in the innermost recesses - 
of his soul haunted by the Celt's brooding ' 
fancies and anxious affections, and a great j 
pity for the world's tragedies. SOME MEANS OE

IN THE COURTS FIGHTING THE 
BROWN-TAIL MOTH

Probate Court.

Saturday, April 8. 
In the probate court yesterday the will

of Thos. Potts, commission merchant, was 
proved. He gives his property in St. John 
East to his daughter Marion Isabel Hard
ing, and her husband Chafes E. Harding, 
also the sum of $3,000, to this said daugh
ter and-son-in-law, being the testators in
terest m the houses of his wife, Mrs.
Julia Potts, Nos. 283 and 285 Germain 
street, the wife, fyowever. to have the 
benefit of $3,000, (which the testator paid 
for her on the mortgages on said premises) 
during her natural life, and he appoints 
his said daughter and son-in-law executors.
The latter renounced and the former was Now that ]t hag been ,iroved that the 
sworn in as executrix. The real estate, , , , ( ...qconsists of the property mentioned in brown tail moth has secured a foothoM 
St John East, which is subject to a mortg- m this province it would seem to be the 

The personal estate consists of the duty of all orchardiste and owners of or-
r.amental shade trees to be on their

ter a pause, he said, “I suppose 
Celts are the same.” It was a glimpse 
into that high imaginative and half-wist
ful, lialf-melancholy side of even his robust 
and fearless temperament.

It was also a glimpse of that intense 
softness of nature—that instinctive readi
ness of sympathy—which is also Celtic. I 
do not pause for more than a second to al
lude to that great sorrow of his life, which 
has made more of those deep lines in the 
face and around the eyes than any other 
cause. I" just reveal one glimpse of that 
awful wound. 1 xvas lunching Avith him 
one day soon after he had become chancel
lor of the exchequer; and after the manner 
of the man of letters, whose business it is

Great Care Should be Taken 
This Year bv Owners of 
Trees—An Interesting Re-

gage.
interest in his wife’s property, referred to, 
and his interest in the business in North to keep the pest it'om spreading. 1

since a much larger circle had to be roofedTHE HOUSES OEnecessary for all to carry on this work, 
for if one neglects it, much of the work 
of his neighbors will go for nothing. In 
the year 1893 the state board of agricul
ture of Massachusetts employed 
H. Fern aid and A. H. Kirkland to make 
a study of the life habits of the brown 
tail. This they did and a report of their 
work, together with a description of the 
remedies best suited for destroying the 
n oth was published.

Among these remedies the destruction of 
the winter webs is placed at the head of 
the list. For nearly six months, this re
port says, or from about October till April, 
the insects are massed in these Avebs. 
These are greyish white in color and are 
attached to the tips of the twiga. They 
are easily seen and should be cut off and 
burned. The severity of the winter seems 
to have little if any effect on the vitality 
of the caterpillars of which these Avebs 
are full.

If from any reason the work of web 
destruction has been neglected, as soon ns 
the caterpillars become active in 
spring, spraying should commence, 
solution recommended for this is three or 
four pounds of arsenate of lead to fifty 
gallons of water. Where this arsenate of 
lead cannot be obtained Paris green may 
be used at the rate of one pound to 150 
gallons of water.

Banding of Trees,
Banding of the trees is recommended, 

and for this purpose a small band of cot
ton waste or avooI should be first applied 
afterwards tacking over this a band of 
tar paper to which the sticky material is 
applied. This should be repainted every 
two or three days until the caterpillar sea
son has passed. The first appearance of 
the brown tail moth in any locality is 
pretty sure to be in the orchards, but 
where the pest is thick the caterpillars 
( cours on a great number of trees.

In the report mentioned occurs a list 
of these trees, among which are: basewood, 
horse-chestnut, sugar maple. Avhite maple, 
cutleaved maple, red maple, Avild red eher- 
i y. choke cherry, plum trees of vario is 
kinds, thimbleberry, dwarf Avild roses, rose, 
English hawthome, shad bush, common red 
currant, black currant, gooseberry, witch 
l ;>el, dog wood, varions kind of ashes, 
common lilac, all the elms, all the birches, 
many kinds of oak, beeches anvl willows.

The English sparrow is said to be one 
of the most efficient agencies in keeping 
the pect down by devouring the moths m 
cities Avhen they begin to cluster round 
the electric lights. Among other birds 
mentioned as enemies of the brown tail, 
are: The king bird, the blue jay. the red 
eyed vireo, the warblers, the American 
Redstart, the chickadee, and the Ameri
can robin. Predaceous bugs are also cred
ited with destroying large numbers of the 
brown tail moth caterpillars early in the 
spring. Bats and toads are given a place 
on the list of the çreatures which prey to 
a greater or less extent on the moth and 
its caterpillar. In spite of all these. hoxv- 
e\rer, the pests increase in such incredible 
numbers that any inroad these make is 
not noticeable.

over with heavier rafters.
This put on the simple wettled walls a 

stronger thrust and a greater 
there was also a larger surface for the 
Avind to beat against and these new fac
tors upset the old traditional routine of 
unskilled workmen. It must have taken 

centuries for the Saxons to evolve

burden ;
Prcf. C.

their system of living with retainers in 
great oblong halls. If the architectural 
problems were hard nuts to crack during

How Round Building Became 
Square and Oblong, I cult in primitive time, and Avith primeval 

j methods of construction, and hence the 
! importance of'the diameter in building cir- 
I cular huts and halls.The earliest human dwellings were shel- ^ .

xfx- isSjSzs tpst ass

to sss
in common with the building methods cl { duri the thirteenth century
burrowmg animals. workmanship was blown down by

lhat ,s to say primitive man went to the keepB of great Norman
earth like a hunted fox seeking warmth and - often disrooted, as was prove,1
refuge m pit dwellings. Why he went un- survev for Henry III.: and thus
derground is a mystery wfceh I venture £ 'frQm the great times of architec
ts explain partly by that human instinct - pvjdeJu.p jn {avor 0f the contention 
which now reconciles us to coal pits and ^ primitive houses lost their
tiîbe railways, says M W. Shaw m the because of the great difficulties
Fortnightly Review, and partly also bj the IJ inexpert builders by a large
disappearance ot many huge animals which diampterPto be roofed securely, 
m earlier prehistoric times would have 1 ^ smal, T0,md houses bad another
broken through the roof of a pit dwelling. | Wk; thev ,verenot friendly to a

Each pit was round in shape, just like ambitions ^ to rank and state
the entrance to a burrow; it went down- ceTe beoaUse there was no means of
ward for seven feet and sometimes for detainers and servants at a defer-
ten; and over the mouth was a firm cover *istanC(, In ob]ong halls the cliid-
of interlaced branches plastered with clay d bad usu8j]v a dais, and eacl:
and mud. From the bottom a tunnel ran retniner had his rank acknowledged by the 
upward to the surface, and along it women hp oc ied in the hall, either near
and men crawled to their pen pit home. ^ lorf Qr far from hiui: but in round 
Underground houses akin to the Neolithic , ,, ,hjg was impossible, since the;.

built in Germany during the times of never ]arge enough to admit of a real
Tacitus, the first century of the Christian ...

for the Roman historian says that re- 1

interesting thanare more

the
The

mote German tribes made artificial ca\Te6 
in the earth covered with x-ast heaps of 
dung, so as to form in winter a shelter 
from cold and a storehouse also for liar-

much trouble if theyMothers can save
darning cotton through the heelswill run

and toes of stockings when they come from
vests.

Through all this unimaginable period of 
time, from Neolithic days to our own, that 
first idea of man—his instinctive liking for 
rounded shapes—has gone on progressing, 
so that we find it in prehistoric funeral 
mounds, in the beehive houses in Ireland, 
in Roman temples dedicated to esta, in 
wheel windows of Gothic architecture, in 
the dome of St. Paul's Cathedral, and in 
pleasant rooms built only the other day. 
as in France.

Yet somehow after being the principal j 
form in architecture for a time uniroagin- j 
ably long, the round became a very subor
dinate thing, yielding empire and prece- j 
dence to a shape never to be found in i 
nature's own xvork—i. e., the square, the 
right angle. Squares and oblongs denote 
repose and weight, while circles and round
ed forms are identified with everything in 
the universe that suggests life, mystery, in
telligence, light and heat, movement and 
speed, illimitable space.

So long as the diameter of a round house 
did not exceed from eighteen to twenty 
feet, traditional methods would suffice, 
probably their thin Avails of wattled poles 
plastered Atith clay being strong enough 
perhaps to l>ear up the rafters of a good 
roof—that is to sav. a thatched roof, 
weather-tight and wind resisting. But cir
cular houses of that size were for families 
only; there was no room in them for a 
chief with servants and retainers, and so 

that when the headman

the store.

FARMERS, READ
Increase the yield of your lands 

and improve the quality of 
crops by using the famous

“Tobique” Land 
Plaster

AVe have taken over the Tobique 
Gypsum Company and have 
plant at Plaster Rock running. 
Send in your orders, we can ship 
immediately, and our price will 
please you. AVe want dealers in 

town in New Brunswick to 
stock. AVrite and find out

our

To cure a horse of halter breaking tie 
one end of a long rope to he manger, pass 
it through the halter ring, between the 
forelegs and up over the back, then down 
the other side, betxveen the forelegs again 
and up through the ring to the other end, 
and there ti» to the halter. When the 
horse pulls back the force is on his own 
btclc, and he "will soon stop the habit.

every 
carry a
what our selling proposition is.

STINS0N-REEB BUILDERS’ SUPPLY 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Plaster Rock, N. B.
904 E. T. Ban* Balding. Montreal, P. Q.

we may suppose 
of t. triho wanted ï much bigger round 
house for his court, builder# Are re troubled,

A damp chamois is indispensable for xvfp- 
off picture frames that are enameled.

j
■■

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the % 
Signature X/iÿ
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
pitot food. But the gains from drainage Agricultural College will supply bottles of 
in every way are for beyond all losses. bacteria, suitable for the inoculation of 

Let us see how the tile drain does its alfalfa, red clover, alsike, peas and vetches, 
work. Fill a good sized fruit or baking The commercial charge for these bottles of 
powder can with dry sand, and punch bacteria is usually $2, but the Nova Scotia 
txvo holes in the side ot the can, one Agricultural College, like the other agri- 
above the Other. Leave the bottom en- cultural colleges in Canada, are supplymK 
tire. From time to time pour on water, these nitro cultures at the nominal cost of 
After several pourings the water will 25c. per bçttlè. Last year nearly 600 cul- 
trickle from the lower hole down the side tures were sent out from the college and. 
of the can. As the water is gradually tvhile in many cases very indifferent results 
poiired on the sand it passes downward were obtained, yet in a large proportion 
beyond any outlets to the bottom of the of the cases results are reported very satis- 

Here there is begun an accumula- factory,
tion ef free water in the sand until it has Those who are interested are advised to
risen to its first outlet, the lowest nole address the Principal, Nova Seotia Agri
in the side. cultural College, Truro, Nova Scotia.

The sand represents the soil of. the 
field; the occasional pouring on of water i 
represents a number .of rains; the bot-! 
tom of the can represents a stream or : 
layer of very hard clay, or some kind of i 
stone—limestone or sandstone—through
which water can pass but very slowly.
The hole in the can represents an under- 
drain furnishing the first outlet. The
higher the drain, the higher the water 
table is likely to be for several days; the
lower the drain, other conditions permit- in looking over the statistics and net
ting, the lower the line of free water will jng the number of pigs raised in the prov- highest price. The most profitable age to
be. The drains do not take in water that' jnce. and the amount of pork imported market at is from six to eight months
comes directly to them from above until annually and consumed xvithin the prov- old, xx-hen they should weigh from 150 to 
the accumulated water rises above the j inçe, and the high price prevailing, sure- 200 pounds. It will cost more to pro
tile. A natural underlying layer of sand ]y it is evident to the most casual ob- duce a pound of pork after the age of 
or gravel may furnish an excellent pas- j server that the farmers are standing in eight months than it will before. Another 
s^geway for free water. Sometimes the their oaati light by not raising more pork, advantage to the producer as well as to 
free water may pass so far away that it j a. word in regard to the breeding, feed- the local dealer, is to have some pork
is difficult to raise it high enough into ing and marketing. "ready for the market at the different sea-

kthe soil to furnish xvater for withering jn breeding, I would say to choose one sons of the year. As a rûle the farmers 
^plants. In that event, large quantities of 0f the good breeds and stay with that plan to turn off all their ]>ork in the fall, 
vegetable matter, straw, fodder and ma- breed. Some crosses, such as the Berk- causing an over-supply for the time, and 
nure should be added to retain moisture 8hire and Yorkshire, do very- well, but al- consequently lower prices.

bred boar of the breed I believe that there is no branch of live 
stock husbandry that will return the
money invested so quickly, with as large 
a profit as the raising of swine. A paper

about a week, you may put her on full smaller gains than any of the other Iota, 
feed. * but produced pork more cheaply than the

When the little pigs are two to three lot on soft coal, 
weeks old, teach them to eat by having Five pigs allowed to eat as much as they 
a .creep pen and low trough, where very wanted of four different feeds made good 
soon, when meal time comes around, they gains, at regularly without surfeiting and 
will look for their food in their own produced pork economically. The nutritive 
trough. At xveaning time, which is best ratio of the voluntary ration they 
not younger than from six to eight weeks ed was 1:7.3.
they have grown so accustomed to eating In two tests ordinary’ slop feeding t 
by themselves that they scarcely miss the better results than hopper feeding if 
mother when she is taken from them. Be allowance was made for difference in labor 
careful to give the young pigs plenty of or danger of the pigs surfeiting on slop.— 
eexrcise, and not too much concentrated. From a bulletin recently issued by the 
food. The cause of very much of the Maryland Experiment Station, 
lameness and seeming disease in pigs is 
attributable to over-feeding when young, 
causing indigestion which xvill very soon 
put them off fftheir feet. Variety in feed 
is the spice of a pig’s life, so aim at 
changing the food as much as possible.

Now then a few words about market-

general ;
FARM drainage

and attendants provided for them. If the 
same help must take care of all the cows, 
the tuberculous cows should be taken care 
of last and a change of clothes provided, 
so as not to carry infection to the bealthv 
cows. It is best, safest, and in the enet, 
cheapest, to dispose of unhealthy cows as 
soon as possible. No dairyman can afford 
to keep tuberculous cows. First, because 
a cow with tuberculosis tends downward 
instead of upward, aa a ride, in vitality 
and production. Second, because, as the 
disease is contagious, a whole herd may be 
infected by one diseased cow. The tuber
culin test would have eliminated the dis
eased cow and would have thus removed 
the source of contagion, at a cost not to 
exceed the x-alue of this one cow. Tuber
culin-tested cows are valued higher today 
in all markets than untested cows. Some 
cities and towns prohibit the sale of milk 
•from non-tested cows.

in much the same manner is citrons. Al
though I have not tried it, I think than 
it should make also very good pickles, if 
treated as cucumbers are when used for 
this jiurpose. In some seasons and in some
localities, garden lemons may not all ripen 
on the vines—and perhaps none will. L
this occurs, harvest them when green just 
before frost comes. Take them in the 
house and they will ripen in a fexv days.

Between the row of cucumbers and the 
row of garden lemons two or three crops 
of radish or lettuce can be grown before 
the vines occupy all the space.—A. B. 
Cutting.

consum-
Facts About Its Import- 
and Its Operation.

farm plants are unlike the cat- 
and rushes in that they do 

talls\;vJ0„’propmlv where there is free 
l,e'“°hL more than 93 per cent of 

1 used bv common plants is taken 
is necessary that proper 

und in the soil in order 
„ ..reals, fruits, vegetables, and 

Ses may avail ihemselve, of the plant 
y . unled bv the soil.

"\V’. île water is needed to dissolve plant
.....1 and to be used as a earner or bearer

he same food into the roots, too much 
’ ,l r nrpvents other necessary operations 
■ m being carried on. There are two 

°°? f water in the soil, free and film. 
Water found stan ling in a post hole will 
1 1 ,hp height of free water in the

u und about it. film water in the soil

later on a marble, or on the finger, after 
haring been withdrawn from water m a 

flim water on the fine soil particles 
dissolves the plant food without prevent- 
-, r the passage of air into the soil, free 
;"Lr will not allow air to enter the soil.

The more rapidly "the 
carried axvay in ditches and

Interesting gave
ance

Ordinary
can.

DAIRY GROWING DANDELIONSthe air, itfrom
conditions STOCK Rather strange advice, is it not, to tell 

people to grow dandelions? Most of uk 
want to get rid of them. They are per
sistent nuisances in many gardens and 
lawns. Bad weeds they are, undoubtedly, 
in most circumstances; but any plant br 
comes a weed when growing out of place. 
Give the dandelion a place to grow by 
itself, treat it properly, and it assumes Un
importance of usefulness. But it is not 
the common field dandelion that is worth 
this attention. Cultivated Aborts are sold

THE DAIRY HERD
SWINE RAISING ing, whichv is very important, as gener

ally it is only after the hogs are sold 
that we know whether we have a good 
margin left for our labor. Pork, like any 
other commodity consumed, should bè 
made to suit the trade in the market in 
which you sell, so as to command the

HORTICULTUREHealth in Cows is Essential to Pro
duction of Pure Milk.Breeding, Feeding and Marketing 

Hogs in New Brunswick. TWO VINE CROPSHealthy coxvs are one of the essen 
tials of a clean herd, as unhealthy cows 
are a potent factor in the production of 
impure milk. Healthy cows mean cows 
free from any disease, especially tuber
culosis, and cows that have never aborted 
or had garget (Mammitis) or any other 
form of udder disease. To insure healthy 
cows have the herd tested for tubercu
losis by a competent x'eterinavian and ex
amined by him as to their general health, 
at least twice a year; separate the doubt
ful and reacting cows from the rest of the 
herd, putting them in a separate barn if 
possible ; dispose of them 
venient, and replace them 
guaranteed as to health and production.

With a healthy herd of good producers, 
it is of great importance to keep them 
healthy. The best way to do this is to 
keep them clean by currying and brush
ing and when necessary, washing tails 
and flanks; by clipping long hairs from 
udder, flanks, tail and belly; by housing 
them in well-lighted, xvell-ventilated barns, 
with clean bedding, preferably sharings; 
by feeding xvholesome food in a balanced 
ration ; by keeping a supply of clean xvater 
conveniently located so that it can be had 
as wanted; by having regular milking 
hours; and by.a regular inspection of the 
herd by a competent veterinarian at least 
twice a year. This inspection can be con
tracted for at so much a year to treat 
all diseases that may occur in the herd. 
Where this arrangement has been tried it 
has generally resulted in the A*eterinarian 
using every effort to keep disease out of 
the herd, as prevention is much easier 

; than cure. Such methods tend not only 
to keep the herd healthy, but also to en- 

the milk floxv in quantity and

The Common Cucumber and the
Garden Lemon, a Novelty,

One. of the most common garden crops by seedsmen for the purpose, and they
Even theis the cucumber; one of the most rare, the 1 are excellent for early green,s. 

garden lemon. The former is a staple I oneK can used on the table.
.. . . j trie improved varieties are better,

vegetable; the latter, more or less of ai In tfae summer of 1909 i purchased a
curiosity. This article xvill tell how I grexv j five-cent package of seed, and sowed about 
both of"these things in my garden last] the first of June, in eight weeks the

! leaves were ready for use. Two “messes 
The common method of growing cucum- j were taken from the patch that season, 

bers is in hills or beds. My practice has | \n the fall I cut off all the leaves and leiL 
been to sow in roxvs, as I think this plan the plants to winter without further at 
fills the garden better and does not show tention.
so many bare spots of ground as does the The following spring they grexv as soon 
hill system. Just as good crops can be as the frost left the ground and furnish- 
grown this way and greater yields. ed a table delicacy that was much ajj

I dig an eight inch trench the whole I predated when the appetite craves 
length of row desired and fill up with xvell j things. Three crops were taken off the 
rotted manure to xx-ithiu two inches of the ] plants before the leaves bcame 
surface. Three inches of xvell pulverized j I 
rich earth is placed on top of the manure, i to 
This furnishes plenty of soil to round off j 
the surface slightly. I do not believe in j hurry in their efforts to throw up.more 
having the row croxvned much above the I leaves in order to save their lives. The 
surface of the adjacent ground because | leax-es may be blanched, if desired, by 
such causes the soil to dry out too quick-1 placing two boards over them, nailed 
ly. If the row is left level or only silghtly j gether V-shapèd. Pinch out all flower 
above level, it produces better results. ! stalks to prex*ent the formation of seeds. 

Although the cucumber is a hot | The lea\*es are prepared for the table

Jt acts as a 
free water is* 
underrains, the more rapidly the plant de
velops, unchecked.

Many young trees that are set too deep 
and even old ones that have dirt dumped 
around them die because of the shutting 
off of the air supply through the soil. Ad 

of nearly fifteen pounds to 
inch will send plenty of air

summer
as soon as con- 

xvith cowsthe soil. ^ X ways use a pure
The roots of the young plants strike yOU adopt. Too often boars are used for 

downward, but they will not do so after service too young. The result is, as 
free water in the soil is reached; then be- rule, smaller litters and weakly pigs. He 
gins the formation of another root sys- should be at least eight months old before prepared by A. G. Dickson^ Chatham (N. 
tem. If the line of free water is lowered j using him for sendee. When you get aiB.) and read before the Nexv Brunswick 
to the ioxvest point necessary, the rootjgQQ^ boar, do not hurry to part with Farmers and Dair>"men at their recent
system xvill be larger and deeper and the j him. Keep him in your hefcl as long as convention,
feeding space greater. Long periods of j y0ll ean (j0 g0 -without inbreeding. Also,
drouth cannot make the telling, damaging! with the breeding sow; do not mate her
effects because the plant can, under proper too young. She ought to be from twelve
drainage conditions, develop its grain or to fifteen months old before farrowing 
fruit at just the time when it needs a her first litter, and if the young sow 
large xvater supply to perform this work. provee to be a good mother do not turn 

Drainage lengthens the growing season | her off for pork after having one or two 
because the soil becomes xvarmer. earlier j Jitters, which is the .habit of many farm- 
in the spring. Tillage and cultivation pro- j erg but keep her five or six years at 
cesses may be begun earlier and continued I least. I will venture to say that she will 
with less interruption. Crops of a few ' declare you a larger dividend on the money 
days longer esason may be grown if de- !

Drainage removes free water. Dee

an1 pres 
the square
into the soil, but Hie supply for any one 
kind m plant is probably alike every- 
Avhere ; some plants root deeply and others 
shallow. The seeds of the cereals planted 
deeper than necessary may develop a root 

the supplying the plant with

green

too coarse.
was particular when harvesting alwavs 
remove all the leaves quite close to the 

crowns of the plants. This made them
PIG FEEDING

gvstem near 
tood from the soil is formed, it may be 
found nearer the surface of the soil. Com,, 
wheat, and other farm plants soon turn 
yellow and die or become dwarfed because 
standing xvater has cut off of the tir sup
ply of the roots.

A good system of underdrains will re- 
this free water through whirii no 

air can be forced in spite of the great 
froin above. As this free water is

Results of Investigations at Maryland 
Agricultural Experiment Station.

Pigs allowed silage at will made faster
and more econotiiical gains than those hav
ing ground fodder mixed with their feed.

Young hogs made faster gains upon 
meal and skim milk than upon shelled corn 
and skim milk, but if cost of grinding was 
subtracted the difference in profit xvas 
small though still in favor of corn meal as 
against shelled corn.

Pigs fed a mixture of grains soaked for 
24 hours made both faster and cheaper 
gains than either pigs fed the same feed 
mixture dry, or those having itr given 
freshly mixed with water.

in the same manner as spinach, 
well, however, to boil them in two waters, 
in order to get rid of any bitterness that
may be present.

The cultivated dandelion is subject to 
mildew. Although my plants became bad
ly infected, the fungus did not appear un
til late in the season; in fact, not until 
the leaves were beyond favor for table 

As spraying is out of the question 
early in the season and probably of little 

ed there. * use later. I alloxved matters to stand un
When the trench is ready for planting, til the leaves greri quite large, and there

a line and hoc handle are used for making! was little probability of more growth, then 
a straight shallow drill in xvhich the seeds;! cut them off clean and burned them 
are sown about an inch apart. These are In the following spring no trouble wa" 
covered xvith soil and pressed firmly. When ' experienced until late in the season, and 
the seedlings show their third pair of j then the operation above-mentioned, 
leaves, they are thinned to three inches repeated.—A. B. Cutting.
apart. -------- ------- '

The garden lemon, called also vine peach When you are through grinding in cold 
and other names, xvas grown in the same weather, let the water trough down so 
manner as the cucumber. The garden | that the stone will not lie in it at an 
lemon is an interesting subject. It is re-: point. The water, if it comes up on the
lated botanicallv to the cucumber and the j stone, softens it and makes a poor place
melon. The fruit is about the size of a there, 
lemon and of similar shape, excepting that 
it lacks pointed ends. The color, when 
ripe, is a golden yellow, 
eaten in the fresh state, but makes excel
lent preserves. It is handled in the kitchen

weather plant it requires considerable 
moisture for strong growth of vine and 
for size in fruit. The bed of manure fur
nishes amply drainage in times of wet 
weather and it acts as a reservoir for 
moisture in times of drought. In prolong
ed periods of dry xveather, I furnish mois
ture by making a trench with a hoe along 
side of the cumcumber row, and pour 
water into it and this percolates down
wards into the manure bed and is absorb-

inveated in her than the same amount 
invested in any stock you raise. A good 
brood sow should be a true type of tb< 

drainage greatly increases the feeding space j breed you are breeding. She should be 
of the root system. It makes possible a large in size, good limbs, and a robust 
more perfect passage of air in the soil, constitution; should be prolific, rearing at 
It makes the soil warmer by removing least ten pigs twice in the year, and should 
free water upon which the sun spends so have at least twelve good teats and be 
much energy. It helps to increase desir- hind and gentle to her little ones, 
able bacteriâ in the soil. It makes avail- Now, as to feeding. I know every 
able more plant food. It makes possible farmer has his own methods in practising 
earlier work on the soil in the spring.— economy in feeding his swine. It is not 
A. B. Graham. good economy to feed too sparingly and

have 3’our breeding stock in low condi
tion, nor yet is it wise to go to the op
posite extreme. In going through the 
country .this is in evidence; one man's 

ing, farmers are, no doubt, beginning to pigs will be “wind-splitters. while his 
think of seeding operations. Everything neighbor xvill have his entirely too fat. 
points to more clgyerj including alfalfa, «With a liberal amount of roots, lots of 
being sown than évdr ‘Before. No doubt exercise an denough oî crushed grain or 
the unusually high, quotations for timothy mill feed to keep the breeding stock in 

deeper the soil conditions will per- seed will lead to W^nse of a larger pro-, fair condition is best. Of course the boar 
a tile drain ‘ to be placed the better, portion of clover than heretofore. With should be better fed in the service sea- 

j'he space between the water'table an4 many it is a difficult problem to get clover son, according to the amount of service 
i he mulch. _at the suilace represents ^ th4: J>L kind*, and more especially alfalfa required of him. Also the bows gram 
territory m vftncïnChe roots may obtain cu?Ver, to catch. One of the chief sources ration should be increased as she ap- 
plant food. The better the drainage, the of trouble is that^he soil has not been proaches farrowing time, but great care 
larger the supply of plant food. This may inoculated with the bacteria necessary to should be taken afterwards to feed very 
seem contradictory when one is reminded the successful growth of these plants. * sparingly on swill with a little wheat 
that the underdrain carries away dissolved As in previous years, the Nova See ran and middlings for a few days. After

ipressure
removed, a supply of film water is retain
ed to supply the needs of the plant. The 
finer the soil particles the more film mois
ture there will be for the plantrlt pays to 
line and firm but not to solidify the seed courage 

persistency.
Tuberculosis is one of the most com

mon, and" from the standpoint of sani- 
Pigs fed for a period of 56 days on a tary milk production, one of the worst 

ration consisting of shelled corn, wheat diseases of dairy cattle. Jts elimination 
middlings and skim grew faster than those CftnL only result from the hearty co-opera
having chopped alalfa substituted for part j tion of all owners of cattle xvith such re- 
of the middlings in the above ration. When gulations as may be recommended by those 
the test was continued, reject)pg two sick whose knoxvledge and 
pigs from the lot without alfalfa, the pigs qualify them as authorities on this sub
getting alfalfa gave the better results. jeet. Such authorities recommend the 

The substitution of wheat for one-fifth tuberculin test as the method of detect- 
the xveight of hominy chop increased the ing this disease, especially in its early 
value of the ration but hominy chop alone stages, and hax-e agreed that this test, 
gave better results than a mixture of three properly applied, gives correct results 
pounds hominy chop to two pounds bran, ninety-seven times out of one hundred. As 

Soft coal in unlimited quantity seemed cows xvith this disease often show no out- 
nqt to harmful to pigs in confined pens, ward signs of it that a competent veter- 
Soft coal, wood charcoal and a tonic mix- inarlan can discover and since one tuber- 

nked according to value as correc- culosis cow may infect a whole herd, it 
tives in the following order: (1) tonic is important that the cattle be tested and 
mixture (2) wood charcol. (3) soft coal, those found xvith the disease be put in a 
The lot of pigs having no corrective made separate building xx-ith separate pastures

bed.
Drainage carries away from the soil 

xvater upon which the sun or the heat of 
the atmosphere is spending much energy 
to xvarm. Free xvater is a poor carrier or 
. .mdiu tor of heat; hence free water in the 
soil makes a cold soil. Free water and cold 
prevent certain necessary bacteria from 
multiplying and performing their work. 
Clover, alfalfa, and other plants of this 
kind -have nodules on their roots. There 
are colonies of bacteria that convert the 
iree nitrogen A>f the air in the soil into 
nitrates. They cannot do their work in a 
void or very wet soil.

NITRO CULTURE
Now that the spring season is approach- experience best

The

When the thing you borroxv gets broker. 
- hands, be man enough to tell 

neighbor about it when you take the
ture ra It cannot be on your 

tool home.

PORTUGAL 
ND HIS MOTHER

;
So ?

WÈÊm üi
*

MOTHKR, QUXEK.. AMRW»

Itke jewels, clothes and dresses, which were left 
Ime- at the royal palace of Neceesidades and 
brn- the royal palaces at Ajuda and Cintrk. 
cish The minister of finance, it ie stated, has 
heir I decided to grant the demand.

MS or PROSE
ICE or NEW ENGLAND
rrt Y. Hayne

U S senate, January 21, 1830.
[Massachusetts, after deliberating a whole night 
ihis chamber to vindicate New England; and 
p tvith the gentleman from Missouri, on the 
es to consider me as the author of those 
that gentleman, selects me as his adversary . 

ighty wr«th upon my devoted head. Nor is 
i to assail the institutions and policy of the 
iples and conduct of the state which I have 
. a gentleman of mature age and experience, of 
agacitv, pursuing a course like this, declining 
and making war upon the unoffending south, 

ve—he has some object in view which he has 
t, why is this: Has the gentleman discovered 
leman from Missouri, that he is overmatched 
r an easy xuctory over a more feeble adx’er-

fancy been disturbed by gloomy forebodings 
which he hinted? Has the ghost of the mur- 
ist of Banquo, to “sear the eyeballs of the 
t his bidding 
ding before his heated imagination? Sir. if it

Are dark x’isions of broken

ae gentleman from Missouri and himself, in 
ntest it has provoked with the west, he shall
agged into the defence of my friend fhom Mis 
into a conflict not its own. The gentleman 
i battles. The gallant west needs no aid from 
may be made on them from any quarter. Let 

atrovert the facts and arguments of the gdntle- 
he win the victory, let him wear the honors.

Walt
Philosopher

fii'iit feud. They bandied language 
cats across the fence .and seemed to 

tnmon sense. One day they passed 
to blows; one neighbor smote the 

, and chunks of rock began to whir., 
e air was full of fur. Then I stepped 
them cease this work of guile. “ Let 
said. ‘ to paw around and raise Old 
fight, let wasps and anacondas bite, 

fs to seek the level ç>f the brutes.” 
;d on me and soaked me where my 
res and maimed my shin, and hit my 

the neck, andkicked me roundly in 
hey went off arm in arm to buy some 
ill "stand up for balmy peace ; I know 
'lie White Winged Dove, oil land or 
■jo be. But after this when neighbors 
all night : and if rebukes by me are
lephone.

WALT MASON.
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TSS* «=»AIMS HEAVY BLOW 
AT LUMBERMEN<&■

SUDDEN DEATH OEDr. Cash Quotes Prices Showing 
American Wheat Averages Ten 

Cents a Bushel Higher

---------*>
have their name placed upon the boats, 
and that they be registered and pay aPetitions Read in 

Local House
Government to Add 

a New Tax
license fee of $1.

The Forest, Fish & Game Protective As- j 
sociation had also asked for regulations, 
making the limit for a gun twenty ducks ' 
per day and ten partridges per day, and j

Got Jf1h^eTSL0Um SK'jGiw Campbell Talks Against Trade Agreement, Although 
IntJuteLHe Admits His Constituents Favor It—Mr. Jameson, o,
pie of Grand Manan who had sent a large
ly signed petition asking that they be per
mitted to shoot black duck from Dec. 1 to 
March 1, it being the habit of the black 
duck to go to the ledges at Grand Manan 
during the winter.

Mr. Burgess asked that there be more 
game wardèns employed in certain districts 1 
of Victoria county during certain periods
of the year. He said that, game was being lation, presented their views on the reci-

SHOOTS ms sow
St. Stephen Collector of Cus

toms Drops Dead in 
the Street

Several Changes to Be 
Made in the Game

Any Licensee Must Pay 
Unknown Sum to Get 

a Transfer
Digby, Pats Up the Absard Argument That Nova Scotia 
Fishermen aid Farmers Will Be Injured.

Seventv-vear-old Mike Jack- 
son Fires Bullet Into 

Arthur's NeckAd
WIFE WAS WITH HIMOttawa, April 7—Four more speakers, matter of . the senatorial and supreme court

vacancies in Prince Edward Island, the 
former having existed for nearly two years 

tt h. i.* u k . . __ . Three months ago the prime minister had
slaughtered there. IJe thought it would be procity agreement through Hansard to promieed to fin the8e vacancies shortly,
well to pay the wardens smaller wages and | their congtituentB today. j and although he had a good reputation for
have more employed. . Dr. Cash, of Saskatchewan, and A. B. implementing his pledges, he thought he

Hon Mr Grimmer said he would be Huntj of Compt0n, Quebec, dealing with, had been tardy in this cast
pleased to have the honorable gen eman -the agreement particularly in regard to; Sir Wilfrid Laurier pleaded guilty to not 
discuss the matter with him in the depart-, jtg effecfc on the farming community, gave having redeemed his promise in this mat- 
ment at any time. .... . I compelling reasons for their enthusiastic ter as soon as he*had hoped, but antici-

Hon Mr. Flemming introduced a bill to ; mvport of the pac* pated dealing with the matter after the
amend the act respecting taxes on eer am j)r. Cash, speaking as a practical western Easter recess.
incorporated companies and associa ions. farmer twenty-five years’ experience, Mr. Herron inquired as to the condition
He explained that it had been e m en- pregented an unanswerable argument of of the coal miners' strike at the Crows’ St Stephen April 9—1"PnlWtnr Tr».»*™
tion to have the bill relating to this mat- factg and figure8 to ghow the immediate Neet Pass. . ‘ ,T ’ * / L 1 T
ter and passed at this session of the legis- benefit which free wheat would give to the j Hon Mr King rëlated the progre8S 0f 18 dead Were the worda heard ^th re* 
lature resubmitted to the house, but it had prairie farmer ye quoted comparative the dispute to the present time, and ex- 8ret ^ thls community last evening.

een assen ed to as ^8 ^n ereoie prjcea a]ong each gide 0f the boundary line plained the efforts of the department of Mr. Graham was in his office yesterday in the home of Michael Jackson,
became law and m order to have the bill jn the we8t> ghowjn that the average price labor to prevent the strike and restore nor- attending to his duties -nd was to «11 J Foundry Hill.tomfr™e rn"fwhUTemneo™ed °f ^ 7“ 10 M «h P” bushel h.gher mal cond.tions. The minis,er of kbor pearate! enjo^ingtr health About" ^ '8 ft

. 1 7™, a T,0 , . l ,i . on the American than on the Canadian made the important announcement that it « o’clock he and Mrs Oah-im wcrA wall-. ' co^ored tamines in town and Mike Jack-
to introduce. He explained that a g - sidei and he effectively scored the eastern was the intention of the government to inc UD Marvg street to their home when 8011 .• who is now in jail charged with shoot- ur' - ' -nta -s a - •
tmn of bankers had been heard by the go - financiers and manufacturers, who for pure- wait until Monday night next in the hope near the'corner of Marks and T'ni on streets ing his 80n Arihur> is over seventy years por tance to lumbermen in all ; v 
ernmen and ey P , ly selfish ends, sought to keep high the that the parties would reach a settlement Graham fell to the street and sudden 1 °f age" and has a^wa^ ^een considered a runswnk altnough the full - ^
th?lrF/ften a new branch bank when _ protective tariff walf8 ^ ^ng the line. or consent to name their representatives w e£ired 6udden" ; peaceful and inoffensive man. the section nas not yet been •
es a is ed was or a ime no pr® a (\’ j The opposition speakers, Glen Campbell, to a conciliation board. If this satisfac- Henrv Graham wm hnrn "Xfnv 1840 and Arthur, who is in the hospital with a; : as it i-
and asked that branch banks be «empted : of Dauphin_ and Clare^ce ,TamcSon, oi tory solution was not forthcoming, the fof 2hf » 7 ,mtedf ̂ 7 :hullrt hole ™ hia neck, has been away ,t has no direct or close I
or a time er einges aiis e rom 1 Digby, presented an apolog>’ for not en- government proposed to proceed with an rla2e t() Elizabeth Colter of Frederiet m ^rom Truro for the last ten years. He; ]' n,lLlve "r those1 connected v. 

tax of $!00 -mposed It had also been doral the ^reemeDt, ^th*T tban any vig., fnvestigation^ on it, own account. It ap- X mth fe daf htfr Mr Ht t ' returIled somi’ d»» ago and since then hun a-rmg .ntm„ „f the pn 
pomted out that it ought not be weU *”0®^ orousattackupon it. ' I peared that both the operators and the ttoflt lo teirn 'nd ,w osons ' ha« been living at his father’s house. tir-l.aMv be directed to ,his
more than one branch » «W one town . The Manitoban admitted that he had rc-1 miners'were unwilling to make public the ’ 1 H m elf n, a » " Th* tronUe started this morning over 'Un,-kly. a, the h™.

petitions from farmers in hts full facts of the diaptt,. to ; "Tl*? ^ ^.« tXT f'üZf -V '
people. The bill provided that only , government? propLal."“and h^eonfessed Attacks LemleUX Act. ^er "oi* J^Mrachie™6 Sons^C^s ' brought <” Mows and theron^it is s°id, j U"r')ueh.
the ttk" :»d thÆcrtnkt^tld not! ^at his opposition to «dprodty was not Mr. Rhodes asseAed that the minets 0f ^ra number of Art unSl’hFs aph^* °'d man- ““/T follow, .................. "

be subject to the tax in any c»t until tjo \ ^cement dîd nt t AlMdm^dedT'pea? ^ ^mieUX 1891' t0 <0M couple oAhorinUbe^r^lo- "N” "ccnsee of ,,,, wnd,, .

ofea^ehTan'=bne <j° /.« «"«ugh, and he favored tariff re Mr. Kmg repliedPthat the Provin- ^eteAd tt/ as mayor and also a knife from the table and sprang t't, 7 c T-'"

Mr. Bvrne introduced a bill to incor- Auctions on manufactured articles, part.cu- aai Workmen's Association had cordially M councillor for several years. He was a t- " vh° turned the revolver on com ,he jnterest
porate the Tracadie Boom Company. arly agrK’u tura “>P emenU. endorsed the act and that the great body member of Trinity church, past master of-et^v”<be colla™bone6" The fath£“ as’aS therein " under license until s

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill in JameS0n’s Absurd Arguments. ? H° h^beeVfuU^^uTtified^n^iW re f™"*! ^ & V M" ‘’“‘tTT' rested, while the son was taken to the aha11, l,a1v" l,dhl the i r.
aid of the Southampton Railway Company. J .. .. , . ,t'l If had been tullv justihed m its re der 0{ gt. Stephen Encampment Knights ] jt , where his condition is considered as t,le lisutenant-governni-m

Hon Mr Hazen moved that the time for : Mr- Jameson, in defending his stand suits and statistics of labor strikes in Templars. The funeral will probably be OfP 3 . wne e ms con 1 non is conadered deem ]ust and adequate/.
the introduction of private bills be ex-j against free access for the maritime pro-.- j Canada during the past three years showed Wednesday afternoon. : uut>___________ ___________ The first three seenmw
tended until Tuesday next. | mce fishermen and farmers to the New that the domimon had suffered less than __________________________ _____ _______ _ _ cording to the fifth section, v

Mr Currie presented the petition of the England markets at their doors, sought to any other country m the world from labor Anr[[ TIT RA IJ P T I ALIA t0 f°rce on a date fixed bi t :
mayor and town council of Campbellton in raise the ludicrous bogey of American troubles. „ . , ’ I H F Münl Fl «Il governor-in-council.
favor of a bill further relating to the town competition in fish and farm products m "We cant hope to end all industrial (Bliss Carman in Canadian Collier’s. - MIL UnllULLUIln The fourth section, no..:,
of Campbellton the Canadian markets. He seriously as strife ” he said, “but this act has been the Now the soft rain comes over the blue into force on the enactmeir <-• -

Mr. LaBillois introduced a bill to author- aerted that the farmers of Nova Scotia means of saving millions of dollars to the hill, nnnT . rTrn
ize the town ofDalhousie to grant conces- could not compete in their own home mar- country by securing satisfactory settle- And the red-shouldered starling tries his III II 1 E II I II I I I II
siocs to Chappell Brothers and to issue de- j kets with the New England farmer The ments of disputes which otherwise would flute Ml f I I M U M f M
Ventures in connection therewith. Canadian farmer, he declared, should pm have resulted in long drawn-out strikes. Along the meadows of the Silvermme. ■ VIII III lull

into committee with ! hia faith on the home market which now In ninety out of lOO cases where boards In chestnut groves the shy hepaticas
consumed eighty-five per cent, of the agri of conciliation and investigation had been Awoke to put immortal beauty on, nCIIIOII TAIH

I appointed under the act, matters had been And Joy goes whistling through this heart UI II II U I UIUstrike of mine 111111011 I 1111

all representatives of a large rural popu-? Thos. Malcolm Confers With 
Premier Hazee, Bat is 
Silent on Subject Discussed 
—Many Bills Agreed To 
—Resolution Against Loss 
of Representation.

I
Govcrnor-in-Council Will Fix 

the Amount ef Levy if 
Crown Timber Lands 
Change Hands—Propased 
Legislation in Pulpwood

i WOUND IS SERIOUSHad Attended to His Official Duties! 
All Day Saturday and was On His' 
Way Home When Stricken—Had 
Held Other Responsible I ositions in 
Border Town.

Iv

6! Men Rowed Over Washing Breakfast 
Dishes and the Elder Man Was 
Knocked Down—Revolver and Knife 
Were Then brought Into Play.

Act.
i Truro, N. S.; April 9—A shooting affray 
j that may end in a fatality occurred hereFredericton, N. B., April 7—Thomas 

Malcolm can be as silent as some men are 
made sometimes, and this is the way he 
was when he came from his long interview 
with Premier Hazen this morning. He 
would talk on any subject under the sun 
but the Valley railway. He did say, that 
after his conversation with the premier he 
had looked over the plans and profiles with 
the engineer, but further than that he 
wouldn’t say anything. But whatever was 
the nature of his conversation with the 
premier, Mr. Malcolm seemed very jolly 
over it, and said that he was all ready to 
board his car and return to Campbellton 
tonight.

There was a rush of short bills through 
the house this afternoon and the introduc
tion of some new ones. There is a record 
cumber of bills up for consideration, near
ly 150 of them having been presented, but 
very few of them have been of contentious 
character, perhaps that most opposed being 
the Hydro-Power proposition. Today H. 
A. Powell is here in the interests of the 
promoters, but as consideration was post
poned until Tuesday next, nothing can be 
done until then.

The York county Liberals say that the 
recent by-election will do them a world of 
good, as the necessity of organization has 
been emphatically placed before them, and 
at the request of ^Liberals of Fredericton 
and Gibson and St. Marys, Provincial Or
ganizer E. S. Carter has called a meeting 
of Liberal electors for Monday evening 
next in the Y. M. C. A. building to form 
a Liberal association.

Fredericton, N. B., April 9- 
specting the manufacture of
pulp on crown lands, recently mi 
in the local house

ovin-
bill

expected to

Lumbermen who have noticed the sec
tion are very indignant and consider that, 
the government is making an attempt to 
exact money from the holdi 
land licenses. It is pointed < • that ■> 
addition to imposing an injustice >n tin- 
present holders of such licenses. : ac
tion, if passed, will deter intending 'pm 
chasers from buying licenses which will Le 
untransferrable except on payment A an 
unknown sum to the government.

, - - Indignation is also expressed at the
Captain Hemnch Nepperschmidt, arrived, tempt to railroad the section thi 
fr°m Rotterdam at an early hour yester- part o{ the plllpWood act.

! day morning and docSfed at No. 4 berth, { 
j Sand Point. The arrival of the steamer j 

■ith 1,061 passengers marked the begin- 
•ng of the Canada line at this. port. In !
■1er that they might have a share of the i 
■idly increasing business on the Cana- 
■i route three of the large lines running 
■New York—the Hamburg-American,
Wand-American and North German lid lines—have decided to take some of 
t steamers" off the New' York route 
Isend them to Montreal during the 
,;ier and St. John in the winter season. )
(Canada line is the result.

The house went 
Mr. Dickson in the chair, and bills to in- 

of Edmundston for
Would Amend B. N, A. Act.

cultural products of the dominion.
Mr. Fraser (P. E. Island) brought up the settled without

Fredericton, N. B., April 7—The house 
met at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Upham gave notice of motion for 
* correspondence in connection with the 

board of trustees of the consolidated school 
at Florenceville, and notices of inquiry re
specting tenders for several bridges.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved for the appoint
ment of a special committee of five mem
bers to prepare an humble and dutiful ad
dress to be presented to the king on the 
occasion of his coronation.

Mr. Speaker appointed the following 
committee: lion. Mr. Hazen, Mr. Robin- 

Hon. Mr. McLeod, Dr. Bourque and

corporate the town 
light and power purposes, and to incorpor
ate the Eel River Light, Heat & Power 
Company were agreed to with amendments.

Bills to authorize the city of Fredericton 
to aid John Palmer Go. Ltd.; to confirm 
the issue of certain debent ures ; to author
ize the municipality of Gloucester to issue 
debentures to the amount of $5,000; to re
deem certain debentures in the fire dis
trict of Bathurst, and to authorize the 
trustees of school district No. 2, in the 
parish of Bathurst, Gloucester county, to 
issue debentures to the amount of $5,500,

it was brought out that the new Chip- 
man bridge was not erected on the site 
recommended by, the. chief engineer of the 
publié works departIhent. It did Tiot de
velop why the engineer was overridden.

Engineer Wetihore was before the com
mittee to give information asked for by 
opposition members. He brought with 
him plans and papers bearing on this 
bridge matter and among them the report 
which he prepared in regard to the site. 
There was a question as to whether the 
new bridge should be -constructed bn the 
site of the old structure or whetlier a cer
tain new site should be selected.

The report declared that: while a bridge 
on the new site would probably cost a 
couple of thousand dollars less than one 
on the old site there were considerations 
which made it advisable to use the latter 
location. He drew special attention to 
the fact that at the new site there is the 
disadvantage of the proximity of a level | 
railway crossing.

Throughout the engineer’s report the 
whole tone was in favor of the old site, 
and he declared that he was in “favor of 
adhering to the recommendation of the 
old site.” But in spite of his recommenda
tion the bridge was put up on the new 
site.

THE GREAT TRADE AGREEMENT!
FOIL! OE THOSE WHO ATTEMPT 

TO DECEIVE FARMER AND CONSUME

Monday, April 10.
! The Hamburgh American liner Barcelona,

ROOSEVELT IS 
SATISFIED WITHwere agreed to.

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. Currie in the chair.

Bills to further amend the act incorpor
ating the Imperial Dry .Dock Company of 
St. John, and to amend the tolls payable 
to the Upper South West Miramichi Log 
Driving Company, were agreed to.

Bills to amend the act amending the act 
incorporating the South West River Driv
ing Company, and relating to the town of 
Newcastle, were agreed to with amend
ments.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Young in the chair. Bills to vest in 
the Grand Falls Company, Limited, the 
property rights, privileges and franchise 
of the Grand Falls Power Company, Ltd., 
and of the Grand Falls Water & Boom 
Company were considered.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the purpose of this

ton,
Mr. Byrne.

Hon, Mr. Hazen gave notice of the fol
lowing motion:

"Resolved, that in the opinion of the 
legislature each of the maritime provinces 
should have as dominion representation in 
1 he house of commons the same number of 
representatives as it had on becoming a 
province of the dominion.

"That in the redistribution of constitu- 
cuciea to be made after the next and any 
future decennial census the representation 
of each of such provinces should not be 
Vss than that minimum.

'i
that the United States is no longer esse 

Stripped largely <of extraneous matter. | tia]1y 3 farming country, and that th 
the reciprocity debate on both sides of the growth of its urban population will er Barcelona is the first to come here
border is becoming a discussion of the j l°ng place it among the nations that d< the combination and she will be fol-
economics of the question. The wild words I nofc produce enough food for their own by the Samland, of the Holland-j
of the first few days.' indicating a belief on ! needs. The farmers of Canada know, too, can line, and possibly this season al- §aVS He HaS Had EvefVthinff
the part of the opponents of better trade | that they are in the best position to sup- the Gothland, of that line. The
relations on this side of the border that I Ply that need, and therefore they are very urg-American liner is in the vicinity an(j |g f\] gn As D i Tati t fol’
great national issues were involved, have j strongly in favor of a policy that will let ’TO tons and is the size of many of
practically ceased, save for an occasional ' Canadian food products duty free into the P. R. liners coming here,
broadside in the News and the Montreal i United States while duties are maintained *.s to follow her are much larger,
Star. The foes of reciprocity in both coun- J against those of other countries. That is a febout 10,000 tons.
tries are making the strongest possible ef- Preferred position the farmers understand * officers of the steamer are: Com- Spokane. Wash., April 8—The.'.:
forts to convince the farmers that there 1 pretty well already. The longer thé dis- rnan^fr. Captain Heinrich (Nepperschmidt; Koosevelt made his first public deele 

hill „„„ «ri». ,h. Fall, cnmnnnv I ln estlmatmS th,e cost of bridges on the can be nothi but injury ior them from ! cneeion lasts the eb-rer will it become that first officer, Carl Moll: second officer,Frans ; regarding his possible candidacy f..
n t * h H _ nprtv and ritrhts resPec^lve 8ltes the engineer p aced t e -^g operations. The reason for the swing the farmers of Canada have much to gain Capell; third officer. Wilhelm Knop; fourth, presidency at a luncheon given in
ofThe Grand Falls Water & Power Ckrni- COSt °f,,0ne ^ DeW h,!SE of the opposition in this direction was and nothing to lose by free trade in natural I officer, ...ristian Schultz; purser. George hoDr,r today „y the Commercial (
narv \ areal industry was to be built ™ore than *28,000, or a n crudely but quite truthfully presented dur- Products. : Schuberth; assistant purser, Hans Heur "1 am not an aspirant for anyth" -
Lo at Grand FHto The nurnose of the "t? h“ , 1 IdVw ^g a recent discussion before the Amen- ------------------—------------------ | chief engineer. Friedrich Schivem; second W l have had everything."
comnanv was not to distribirtepower over1 ?M Subsequent events showed Protective Association. The manufac- ini# rnn rimT||rn engineer, Gerhard Thomsen; third engineer, -x0 other man alive has hah i

or fifteen years a city would grow up at • Tv ^Vppti Thp rlifference in t^le *our corners of the agreement. They IMfllllDV IMTfl DDIIPC i Blemerhaven and Rotterdam, and will re | ]la3 had such a good run for I:-
coTte throve wasdonye"boLt argue, however, that iAhe farmers oL Hi U U h I H U OHUlt Num on Thursday to Hamburg, taking away -y,,,, ; nothing I want

portance to St. John. The biU was agreed, ” ™0a in favor of the new site. ^ «des of the border find that they can U UUUVL j 3 few passengers. fine' wfil. and all i
to with amendments. j But before the committee Mr Wetmore I be Prosperous without duties on natural „ nnilOII I Ifl HriTIll Le^"m^ Rotterdam on March J ti so far as the chance arises a

Bills to amend the act incorporating the | eald that the total approximate cost of Products, they are not unlikely to think MpHllO Ç HEATH W> -T' ^"Trschmidt renorts it î° g°' Y he,P V°" any 'village of Albert for fire protection and the hndge ^ he made it up from the that tbe manufacturers also can get along lllUUUUuHLL U ULHI FI ! when CaPta,n Nepperschmidt irP»1*- , .or : he gum] of
water purposes; to amend the “schools information now available to him. had without them. It is for this reason that was very rough. Mnce Monday h gla
act” in the case of the city of Moncton: ! i*,en about $32.600. Tims the new bridge the campaign of the antis is now directed: —----- were encountered and at time lit e
to incorporate the executive board for | cost at ]eaet about $3.000 more than the to the position of the farmer under free, D fL r r Mnbrtnn Man Op. ' WSy ,was ™ade' , Xs ,,,
the province of New Brunswick in con- j eBtimated ^ of a brldge on the old site, trade in natural products. DfOinerS 01 former fflOTICtOn Man U0- weather the captain says that he^ was_ de
nection with the Seventh-Day Adventists More0ver, fifteen per cent, has been held Therc »» doubt at all that the farmers clafOS He Was Murdered In Svdnev. Layed/ daVS ° „ grP ,]i
church of the maritime provinces; to en- j from a builder who had a contract of considerable sections of the American,] J J Saturday. Lhe passengers,____J |
able the St. John Railway Company to j on the bridge, and if it should be found border states have been roused to vigorous I XT _ . .. _ . . i steerage, are made up^ ot many na < -
extend its light and power lines into the ; that this must be paid, the cost of the action against thç agreement. The Na- vS'’. A?n II .ls not im' ties> Pr?bably the greatest collec dlj
county of Kings; and to incorporate the ] bridge will be increased by another $700. tional Grange, width has heretofore not fiable that a Iuriher vestigation will has arrived here in some time. >
Christian Union Church Association in the ! It was also found by the opposition men shown any very strong sympathy for the 1 be held into the death of Bruce McDou- Russians, Austrians, Foies, ug ■

alteration. | parisli of Lome, county of Victoria, were] that the permanent bridge accounts con- high protectionist, stand-patters, is now. g ’ the editor of the defunct X indacator, Roumanians. Hungarians. - ace o îa
Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill to | agreed to with amendments. tained an item of more than $600 for work doing its best to ciiefeftt the agreement on i w^10 ^ie<^ at " mdsor hotel here some Germans and Dutch. All are ar a. oi

make provision for the attendance of the The house adjourned at 6 o'clock till ! done on a Westmorland bridge in 1908 the ground that the competition of Cana- ! m°nths ago as a result of falling down ers and the entire numbei an or - e
premier at the coronation of the kmg. Monday next. i Investigation showed that the account was dian farm produce will reduce prices in sta)rs on io the concrete floor of the base-j Canadian west, mostly for the province ot Mum.toi| A -, 7 T,iri

Hon. Mr. Morrissy introduced a bill fui- The corporation committee met again | presented about six months before the the United States .while there are nt> cor- , Manitoba. ploves in the new >li . -
ilier relating to the town of Newcastle. this afternoon. (fiscal year 1909 ended, but it was not paid I responding reductions in the tariff" ^ 1S 6ald that the brothers of McDou- w; • ! Uprp minor accidents vestcnUx.

lion. Mr. rrimmer mtrouuced a bill to A bill to incorporate the Southern -Boom . until some days after the books were clos- schedules affecting "the manufacturer. The , w“0 reside m Moncton, have brought I He Virgin a 1 carpenter, liad the finger-
amend the game act. He explained that it j & Driving Company was considered. V • | ed for that year. Thus the expenditures slogan of the National Grange is all-round * 16 ma^ei: to the attention ot the attor- The Allan liner Virginian. Captain], , baillv jammed while
would bring about some slight changes in R. Jonah and J. li. McFadgen appeared} for that year were more than $600 greater protection or all-round tariff reduction. I ney-general, claiming that murder was Gamble, arrived from Liverpool via Hali- j jn vard j
*'•t'oc,OT't Uj"' i.i v.. ) on behalf of the bill. Mr. Jonah explain-! than was actually shown by the govern- The Canadian farmer is told by high pro- committed, and asking him to order an in- fax about 11 o'clock yesterday morning. k- t|"ie sanu. ,, :
thnt, nersons annlvino- for bmintioa nn txrrM ~.i *. Kill -«too.---------------------* * tectionist organs on this side of the line vestigation. 1 he request was made short- gbe had about 1,500 passengers to Halifax, •. Q ‘ i w;,v. a

that the movement of foodstuffs will be ^ af^er deaLth °f McDougall^but noth- but of this number brought nineteen sa- ] t- an]irentiee m tin- 
from the south to the north in much mg has been done by the authorities as \00Uf 334 8econd cabin and 120 steerage | * bad hi4» hand injure-!
greater volume than from the north to tKe but something may be done withm itromld hera. There was one case of scar- ^ ^tl, a machin

! the next four weeks. • let fever aboard, a little girl about twelve were required to close t™w
In the case of McDougall, a verdict of yeg^ 0idj gmd she was taken off at the A debghtful informal dai

island. jn Castle Hall last night.
town guests was W. Rising 
The chaperones were Mrs. R !
Mrs. B. F. Reade, Mrs. Jrvm 
and Mrs. F. L. Thompson.

A. R. Mosher, srrand preside 
C. B. of R. E., Halifax, is in 1 
is understood he is here m cunn- 
a movement for increase ot 1 
the I. C. R. clerks.

Miss G. F. Boyd left today :

(Toronto Globe).

“That steps should be taken at once to 
seek the co-operation of the legislatures or 
governments of other provinces and of the 
federal parliament, with a view to mutual
ly agreeing upon such an amendment of 
the British North America act as will give 
1-fleet to the purport of the resolution.

“Further resolved, that copies of this 
resolution be forwarded by the clerk of 
the house to the prime minister of Can
ada and the premiers of all the Canadian 
provinces.”

Thel Anv Office.

Retitions Against Damming St John 
River.;

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented the petition 
01 the 'St. John Board of Trade against 
'he bill to incorporate the St. John River 
Electric Power Company.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell presented petitions 
"i the St. John River Log Driving Com
pany. the Forest, Fish & Game Protect
ive Association, the St. John harbor fisher
men, residents of Gagetown, Glassville, 
< >xbow, Tobique and Grand Falls, against 
the bill to incorporate the St. John River 
Electric Power Company.

H011. Mr. Flemming moved that the 
public accounts committee have leave to 
~it during the session of the house this

our common count

MINOR ACCIDENTS 
TO THREE MONCTON

I, C, 0, EMPLOYES
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A

the present law. one of which would be)
that persons applying for bounties on wild ed that the main feature of the bill was j ment’s report, 
cats would present the tip of the tail cut that the company was given rights of ex- ; Another item which was brought to th< 
off the pelt instead of the tip of the - ‘ ‘ 1 ....

;
_ propriation which it did not now enjoy. ' committee's attention was that of $2.521 

I he present question of cutting off the tip He said it had been the custom of ripar--j for ballasting on the Central Railway. The 
ot the nose rendered the pelts unfit for ian owners to hold up the lumbermen for j noteworthy thing in this connection 
mounting. the sole purpose of obtaining a little easy, that the amount was- charged to capital

Another change would put unnaturalized money. The bill provided for a board of ! account.
foreigners residing in the province on the ; three arbitrators, one to be appointed by ] ------- . ——. >
same basis as non-residents with respect to the company, one by the owners and a; pinnT PTTn 111 
obtaining licenses for buying and selling third by these two, who shall determine j LjUV I VI LU IN 
turs, and hereafter unnaturalized foreign-1 the price to be paid for expropriated pro-j I lllul VI LI 111 
ers would have to pay a license of $25, the | perty. The bill gave the company nothing :

save driving rights, that is, no other 
Another provision of the bill was to I rights save to use the streams and the1 

make it clear that a license issued to any banks of the streams so far as it ws neces- 
person to buy and sell furs was only good sarv for driving the lumber. In all case*

the company' shall pay the expenses of the 
arbitration.

Mr. Sweeney thought the toll ^of $1.25 
per thousand feet for driving the lumber 
was very high.

Mr. Jonah said the toll asked for bv

south. The News, which a few days ago 
was—; thundering against the supposed self- . _ . .
ishness of the western farmers who want ! accidental death was returned by the 
tariff reductions, now with touching solid- “r a jury It tran,p,red from the evi-j
tude tells Canadian farmers to beware of deuce at the inquest, however that Mr- M.yg TAKFN TDRIflllE
an agreement under which “we will be Duugall, two nights pnivmus to !„s death. HAVt lAKtlN lUtiiyUL
forced to admit grain, dairy products. and; while gomg to the I. 0. R. station to take ; GYPSUM CO/S INTERESTS
meats from Australia, New Zealand, Ar- a tral" for home, was assaulted by Uirou.T, V .
gentina, and other countries to compete ‘!'rce men an.d left m an unconscious con- AT PLASTER ROCK
with the products of Canadian farmers in d-tion on a lawn near he street, where
every period of scarcity and high prices. Windsor hotel, whL*the^‘aSdett Ltw Farmers of New Brunswick will be in- 
and to give American farmers the free run ( M h eaused his death . °£. V terested in the announcement that the
of Canadian markets just when there is a ------------g----- - ___________ L l t ’ Stinson-Reeb Builders’ Supply Co.. Ltd..
prospect that the United States may lower 1 0f Montreal, have taken over the Tobique i to remain for s«»in,- " r
duties on Canadian products, and just Uj|l| UinrPiP 11* j \J 011A Gypsum Company, of Plaster Rock, from I I'rom present
when the sound policy is to continue the! f|||l|l|| LU J IVilLn Uul” ! the C. P. R. and will make a specialty of the Petitcodiav riv.r ' 
duties on .American products, to secure! the manufacture of land plaster for fer open much bel<»re

j c, 1 . XVt, ,, , . .. , Canadian farmers in their own home mar- ni , ,,,riT rnn i r ! tilizime purposes. The manufacturers claim completely blocked wit 1
the company rather high, but the cost Vt .th- the arrival m the' cty yesterday ket» ] D V ijMCIT [f)P KP hLTThe application of land plaster great- ---------------
of driving tire West River was. exceptional-: of a carload of equipment sent by Michael The home-market cry is the latest and iLI UHlll lUll UlJL fy increase, the amount of moisture in th,

section of the game act giving the sur- ]y high. , Sullivan, the contractor, the actual begin- probably the last .to be raised against the i soy helping the crops through a drought
eyor-general authority to make regulations The bill was referred to a special com-: ning of work on the new drill shed will ; agreement. We doubt very much whether , --------- A test of one acre is said'to have proved j

connection with the game laws, app i- mittee and wi re erred ack to thejnot long be delayed. The car arrived at it will prove of any value on this side of! Winnipeg, April 7—That the milk sup-'that the top eight inches of soil contained;
i a ions haxl been made from the peop e o .commit ce on ue. a> morning nex noon and was shunted around to the Bal- the line. The farmers of Canada have for I ply from dairies around Winnipeg is for and a half tons more moisture than
t ,v» °‘ Labueintac asking for a n » •» Affinunt^ CommittPP ! w^ar^ during the afternoon. The ! a long time been doing their own thinking the most; part unfit for consumption unless, was found in an acre of untreated land,
i egulation to restrict the use sin^ _ j equipment includes a donkey engine and ' on economic questions. They understand. pastuerized ami that the greater part of1
boats, used in shooting geese and Fredericton, N. B., April 7— Further I windlass, stagings, wheelbarrows and mix-: perfectly well the value of the home mar- these herds should be shot, is the con- Net blouses.do not
luring the open season between daYligtivflight on tl^F'jgoyenm^erit S'-method of "hand- ers, aiYd it is evident that a large number ket, but they know also that for many ' elusion Dr. Douglas, c-ity health officer, ed in bran water.

■ md 12 o clock noon. Tt. was also proposed ling bridge affairs was shed in the pub-: of men will be employed on this i sortant years great quantities of Canadian produce arrived at from reports of u number of re
tirai the owners of all sink boats] ijc accounts committee this morning when ' work m the near future, must find markets abrdad. They know c-nut inspections.

Xn
||

r.
same as non-residents.

I

OF DRILL HULLlor the person to whom it was issued. He 
explained that at present, m some cases, 
a man employing a number of fur buyers 
only took out one license.

The bill also provides that the close sea
son for hunting woodcock should be the 
Mirfie as for partridge.

Hon. Mr. (trimmer said that under the

$
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•ay
re Fredericton, N. B., April 9—The bill re- 
n. <pecting the manufacture of spruce and 
^ pulp on crown lands, recently introduced 
k in the local house as a government meas

ure, contains a section of tremendous im- 
irs portance to lumbermen in all parts of New 
a Brunswick, although the full significant 

of the section has not yet been fully 
a h7.ed, as it is contained in a biH with 

ay which it has no direct or close connection 
He -the notice of . those connected with the 
en lumtiering interests of the province wi1 

probably be directed to this bill very 
rer quickly, as the house is expected to pro 
en rogue on Thursday and an effort will prul 
,ds ably be made to railroad the 

through.
The fourth section of the bill reads as 

a follows:
n “No licensee of any timber license or 

ng permit shall hereafter sell, assign, or in 
any way transfer to any other person or 
company the interest of such licensee 

a therein under license until such license»
! shall have paid to the province such sum 

e(j | as the lieutenant-govemor-in-council shall 
deem just and adequate.*'

The first three sections of the act, ac
cording to the fifth section, will come in 
to force on a date fixed by the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council.

The fourth section, quoted above, cornea 
into force on the enactment of ' the. ineas

t-

re a

measure
Sd,

he

Lumbermen who have noticed the sec 
tion are very indignant and consider that 
the government is making an attempt to 
exact money from the holders of Crown 
land licenses. It is pointed out that in 
addition to imposing an injustice on the 
present holders of such licenses, the sec
tion, if passed, will deter intending ^mir- ' 

i chasers from buying licenses which wiJJ be 
untransferable except on payment of" an- 
unknown sum to the government. 

Indignation is also expressed at the at- 
|Ye(* tempt to fkilroad the section through-cr*'' 
Mr* part of the pulpwood act. *
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n“'; Savs He Has Had Everything 
“ty and Is Not an Aspirant for 

Anv Office.’he
jer.

Spokane. Wash., April 8—Theodore 
dt, Roosevelt made his first public declaration 

regarding his possible candidacy for th 
rth presidency at a luncheon given in his 
r&e honor today by the Commercial Club.

‘T am not an aspirant for anything, be- 
ond cause I have had everything/’ he said. 
eer« “No other man alive has had—I don 
u8° 1 know whether I ought to use this simil<* 

1 in presence of the chaplain, but I am 
ing to take. chances—no other man alive 

. re* j has had such a good run for his money
“You have nothing I want, except your 

respect and good will, and all I desire i-. 
bn° so far as the chance arises where I am 
last to go, is to help you in any mqvement#
1 “i for the good of our common country.”

iad- ! 
the !
de-

all TO TEE MONCTON 
I, C, N, EMPLOIES

tali-
Ihat

Moncton, April 7—-Three I. C. K. erti- 
! ploy es in the1 new shops were victims cr1 
! minor accidents yesterday. Harry Russel , 
| carpenter, had the fingers of his rign 
; hand badly jammed while laying a tra.fi 
walk in the yard. .T. A. Bishop, "vyhi 

fax work*ng at the same job, cut his knc 
; quite severely with an axe. J- . Btn 

,sa j nett, apprentice in the pattern making 
rtge | shop had his hand injured by coming m 

! contact with a machine. Several sti c 1 
' 7e | were required to close the wound.
X le j A delightful informal dance was giveu 

P, Castlp Hall last night. Among out ot

:ain
ali-1

! m Castle Hall last night, 
j town guests was 
• The chaperones were 
Mrs. B. F. 
and Mrs. F. L. Thompson.

X R Mosher, vrand president of 
C. B. of R. E.. Halifax, is in the city. « 

connection wm* 
for increase of pay anion4

W. 'Rising of St, &>bn-
................ Mrs. R. P. Dickson,
Keade, Mrs. Irvine Malcolm,

S
K

is understood lie is here in
a movement 

the the I C. R. clerks. 
td Miss U. F. Boyd left today for Calgary 
one ; to remain for some time.

From pre-sent indications navigation 
Petitcodiac river to Moncton will no 

The river 1*of the
er_ j open much before Mav 1. 
im I completely blocked with ice.

leal - j 
It he
Liit.
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Government to Add 
a New Tax

Any Licensee Must Pay 
Unknown Sum to Get 

a Transfer

i Governor-in-Council Will Fix 
the Amount ef Levy if 

st Crown Timber Lands
as Change Hands—Proposed

Legislation in Pulpwood
Act.

ing the buoy will be replaced in its present 
position., MINE JBEIL •'WANTED WILL PROTECT BÏ HIRD TO THE TELEGRAPH’S 

1 Trai.TBM SEE *®RE THE
jatfct.,-oak and a housemaid, 

letter, with references, to 
Robertson. Rothesai, 

668-tf-s\y

çVtNTED-A DISASTERS.ii.

LONDON LETTERPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived;

Londop, April 6.—Stmr Hampion, Hen- 
‘ dereon, from Baltimore Feb 25 via St Lu-, 

cia. for Sen Francisco, was spoken March 
' 20 in last tfS. Ion H W, proceedihg slowly;

• niuradav. April 6. boiler tubes leaking.
Stmr Manchester Shipper Perry Man- Stmr Montana, Laverock, from Baltimore

Chester, Wm Thomson & Co’. ’ tfor ?lv":„am,',e<1/t la^er *iV\<***°
_ on fire. The lire has been extinguished.

V- oast wise Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- Stmr Bergedorf, from Sydney <NSW),
nock, Chance Harbor; Alice & Jennie, 38, March 11, supposed for United States, \s 
Miller, Sand Cove; Annie Blanche, 68, ashore at Cape Comorin, India, and report*
ÎNewcomb, St Martins. ed broken in two.

Friday, April 7. Stmr Carolina E de Perez, froifa Huelva 
Stmr Bengore Head, Campbell, from Bel- March 29 for Charleston, has put into 

fast, Wm Thomson & Co. Maderia with machinery out of order.
Stmr Ocamo, 1,172, Coffin, from Demer- Auckland, NZ, April 6—Stmr Boveric, 

ara (B W I), Wm Thomson & Co. Harper, from Sydney (NSW), for San
Stmr Cacauna, 931, Masters, from Louis,- Francisco, is ashore at Nukualofa, Tonga 

burg, and cld. Island, is discharging cargo from forehold.
Coastwise—Stmrs Rübv L, 49, Baker,

Margaretville; Lord Wokeley, 49, Wiley, DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. MillownefS at Apohaqui to Put in 
St Martins. c , , c . ,

Saturday, April 8. Stmr Louisiana reports March 28, lat uâWdUStebüriI6rS > otriCt InSpôC*
Stmr Manchester Engineer,2,813,Spencer, 40 58N, Ion 66 40 W. passed a yard or Pnmirwr__fnmmprrial FichAr-

from Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thom- mast, with sail attached. tl0n VOmln6 commercial HSner-
son & Co. Stmr El Oriente reports March 31, about jes as We|| as Sportsmen’s Inter-

Bark Ben more (Nor), 1,355, Aepersen, 9 milesE^N of Heald Bank lightship, saw ; ,
from Montevideo, F C Beatteay. a whistling buoy in working order. 6StS Injured DV VlOlfitlOn OT Law* 1 raent has become a reality. At the last

Barktn Wera (Russian), from Apalacha- ‘Stmr El Alba reports March 29. lat 29 , session of the legislature it became appar-
cola, Joseph A Likely. N, Ion 53 55 W, passed a huge tree, with -------------- f ent that the Hazen ministry was at least convey the impression that we built these

Coastwise—Schr Mary A Lord, 21, Po- enormous limbs. v , . XT n - T, • very careful when it came to watching out parts of our dwellings first and only erect- ' gress from Buckingham Palace
land, Lords Cove, and cld. Stmr Colonian reports March 11, lat 24 38 ^retiericton, i\. ïi.,Apru -. lüe rivers fot. the interests of one or two corpora- j ed houses around them afterwards because Abbey, and to transmit the result across

N. Ion 59 32 W passed a wooden derelict, an(* ^a^ea w1** soon be open and the hsn | tions. Facts are now coming to light which we did not want to waste the material the channel by means of this new inven
bottom up with a mast floating alongside. ermLen are a*ready anticipating the 6Port I seem to justify the feeling which existed left over. Consequently we are surprised tion. and if this attempt is successful,

Stmr St P&ul reports March 26, lat 44 21 jat be theirs when the streams are^]aBt year It Tvill be remembered that the that it should have taken the English— other spectacular features of the féçtivi-
N, 57 40 N.lon 40 50 W, saw a red conical c ear *ce- | Hazen government gave a remarkable con- and indeed nearly every European nation— ties will certainly follow,
buoy* ^th, lat 40 37 N. lon 69 32 W. pass- same time the fishery guardians j Ge8Sion to the Drummond iron people in to see the merits of this aid to house- It cannot be said that many people
ed gome pieces of field ice. are a^so beginning to think of the Trou- j Q]0ucester county, and it will be remem- j keeping. And in point of fact even this ■ surprised at this new ivonder. We ex-

Stmr Chicago reports March 24, last 46 Hes high freshets and sawdust banks, bereci that at the last session the govern- j tardy conversion to our point of view is ! hausted our enthusiasm over advance in
09 £[". Ion 39 40 W. saw a red conical buoy ^ve ^or *^esc are enemies j men^ forced through the house some ex- not so sudden on the part of the Lon- j that direction in the days when we used
in good working order. *be salmon and the trout, and the own- j traordinary legislation affecting the do-1 doner as it appears. For some time this I to crowd in to the Daily Mail pavilion at

ers of saw mills and the lumbermen 8ee | velopment of the Albert shales. Canadian i public as faced the fact that the Yic-1 the Franco-British exhibition to see a like-
no reasoh whatever why they should j Pacific Railway interests are popularly j tori an dwelling houses with their large j ness of King Edward, which was the first

j seriously inconvenienced by the activity | 8Uppo8e^ to be connected with some of the rooms, monotonous facades, and their I photograph ever sent by wire. Since then
I of officials in order to preserve something p}ans for this Albert coal work. It is now street entrances to basements, formerly we have heard of the “Telectograph with

for the sport of the fishermen, either for announced that the government intends called “areas” but now known as death ; equanimnity. and this newer developmen"
sport of commerce. to guarantee bonds for what is known as traps, did not suit the time and would i is a matter of course especially since it

It is ^6nly within a few years that the the Southampton Railway—if the Canadian surely be replaced by apartment flats. The i was known that the inventor has been en-
people have begun to realize how the fish pacigc operate the road. A bill has been flats, of course, afford their tenants no ! gaged for ten years on tlri apparatus. Na
on the inland waters were leaving their i introduced providing for a bond guaran- opportunity for that similar amusement—; turallv the next thing we expect is that 

i usual haunts and now that they have | tee for a road from Minto to Gibson, if swinging cats. Even books are now print- ; these wondrous devices shall reproduce the 
i ta- ii . wi-nr#>r ami onran- a'ya"kened, they are exceedingly anxious, Canadian Pacific will operate the road ed on extra thin paper and in small type j scenes of life in color.

ic ae ’ e r j that the fishery guardians should do their ] an(j take over the Central line. It dex in order to fit into book-cases which must j A pity that it cannot be done now. i h"
izer of the Good Templars, has been at j dut y and so protect the spawning grounds j veloped in the bye-eleetion campaign here necessarily be tiny. There is no space for j color schemes of some of the modern toil- 
work in Sunbury county for the last two j that the fish may be able to multiply and on Thursday that . the government is the massive wardrobes, presses and chests ’ ettea are enchanting and should be pvt 
weeks and has had very successful meet- j flourish. At the same time, however, the I 8trongly opposed to Intercolonial opera- which have hitherto been essential in Brit-1 served in art galleries to explain to postei 

TT it i -, v y x .portable mills have multiplied and saw- [ tion of the proposed St. John Valley Rail- ish houses. Hence the discovery of the j ity the charm which reconciled people of
mgs. e leorgamze vsmi î e j dust has been borne from the operation | Way. and it is announced that if the min- i utility of cupboards. It proves how care-1 the early twentieth century to their gro- 
Tracey Station, and the following officers j 0f them on the surface of almost every jstry does anything towards bringing about fully nature equips all her creatures with ! tesque apparel. Fur La Mode is still whim- 
were installed: | stream which trout and salmon frequent, i the construction of this road a line will the instinct to adapt themselves to en- j si cal. Here, in England, she occasional! v

E. A. Tracey, C. T.;^ Mrs. J. P. Currie, • jt has been the easiest and the cheapest j run from Andover on the Canadian Pacific vironment. It shows, too, that the Eng- has a lucid interv al as when recently she 
T.; Miss Came lracej, R. S., Miss for the millman to get rid of his saw-1 Railway to Westfield or Welsford on the lishman accepts change when he feels that j invented an evening cloak which is of silk 

Marion Currie. F. S.; Miss Julia Tracey, dust, and it is difficult indeed to persuade | Canadian Pacific. Apparently, then, if it is an improvement. 'or satin on one side and serviceable wea-
i T.; Mrs. E. A. Tracey, C.; Miss Elsie Na- him that the manufacture of lumberthe Hazen government brings 
I son, M.; Arthur Currie, G.; Arthur Turn- ah0uld be hampered in any way by regu- j construction of the Valley line that road
j ith, S.; Mrs. Oscar Tracey, P. C. T.; Mrs. ]ations that require him to keep his saw- ; wip in reality be a part of the Canadian rule however
Fred. Golding, D. M.; Miss Carrie Tracey, dust out of the water. | Pacific. , able of admitting that
E- D. But recent laws have made it imperative These things, together, seem to show ; achieve better results in some things than cannes are very attractive. The latest

And organized Kelly Lodge at Patterson that this must be done for the protection j that the government is at least very friend-; he does: but may not allow that he could Parisian fancy for evening gowns having
Settlement with twenty-six members and 0f the fish and there are numerous fishery | iy toward the Canadian Pacifie corporation ho better by altering his methods. Noth- right and left sides that are quite different
the following officers: John Patterson, C. guardians appointed by the dominion gov-1 a8 wep a8 toward the powerful Drummond ,"ng for instance. xTould induce the Eng- m design, coloring and in material. Somt-
T.; Phebe Mersereau, "N . T., Grass Mer- ernment, residing at intervals of a few I Company. More than this, it is quite well hshman to concede that outdoor games | times even the sleeves are of unusual
sereau, R. S.; Mrs. Burton Kirkpatrick, along the banks of the St. John understood that Canadian interests are were otherwise than a perfect physical length and the effect, instead of being
A. S.; Burton Kirkpatrick, F. Hedley an(j Kcnnebeccasis, as well as on other | connected with the Grand Falls power training for young people. It is not easy i ridiculous, is piquant. Sad to say. how- 
Kirkpatrick, T.; Miss Fanny Kelly, C-; ! streams throughout the province. i schemes with which the government has to make him believe that there is any flaw j ever, it is such vagaries as harem-skarem
Arthur Kirkpatnck, M.; Meiril Mersereau, | Speaking of fishery regulations, Mr. had considerable to do. in this theory when there is so much to ! skirts, little tail-like trains to voluminoi -
D. M.; Foster Kirkpatrick, G.; Ray Mer-; Harrison said that the valuable sturgeon | While the people of the province will na- confirin jt. Ÿet, I have heard an English tea-gowns and scarfs in which the head is
sereau, £.; Manson Kirkpatnck, P. C. T.; fishery that some years ago brought eo j turally welcome anything which tends to w)10 possessed a face that might have swathed till it looks as if it were bandaged 
Mhss lannie Kelly, organist; Burton Kirk-, much money to the fishermen on the St. I bring about industrial devlopment it is jn8pjre(j Greuze, ask wistfully what Ameri- for a headache or scalp wound. Decidedly 
Patrick, L. D. ; John river, was beginning to revive again. | doubtful, indeed, if the benefits which may can women ^id to acquire that erect and our desçendants will regard us as quaint

H. P. Chase, G.C., of Cambridge, re- por SOme years there was almost indis- accme from the present corporation ac" ! stately carriage for which they are so much grotesques, 
cently reorganized Guiding Star Lodge at. criminate slaughter of the sturgeon in the 1 tivitv will be as great as the disadvantage j a(^mjve(j over here and lament that in spite
Codys, and the following are the new offi-[ John, and then all at once they dis- which it must be to the province to have Q£ & passionate devotion to and conspicu- But possibly our descendants will also

^1S8 BCnha 0 tti- tT ' ’ appeared. Now they are beginning to re- jxl power a government so closely allied I ekip jn outdoor games. she could not admire grotesques. Thought in all spheres
^Nellie fepmerviile^ L. 1_; Bliss Pern7. V • turn, and last year there were consider- with corporation interests. The interests ; he]p gtriding when she walked nor divest is tending that way. Music has a weakness
T.; Mrs. J. E. Keys, K. i..; Miss Lottie ah]e number of sturgeon weighing from fif a corporation are not always similar to herself of a “scholarly stoop.’’ As I had : for exploiting discords, art deals frankly
Roberts, r. S.: Miss Anme CVealock, 1.; two to three hundred pounds, caught in1 the interests of the people. ; seen other devotees of outdoor pastimes ; with ugliness, while theatres show a ten-
Miss Julia Perry 1 . Ç. 1J Miss -Lqura these waters. Some of them were captur-l Reports which seem to be quite well afHicted with a similar deportment, I ven- dency to dissect reprehensible characters 
Keys, M ; Miss May hinder, C.; Jas. Km- ed in shad nets and othe# by the regular authorized are to the effect that even thu* ^ to 6Ugge8t that the games had some- that" make them almost as didactic as
caïd, G.; Beecher Perry, b.; Mws Mabel aturgeon fishenl^n, who naf ?lo each for] early in its life the Hazen government has . thing to do with it and was promptly re- churches. Of the various prominent actors
Somerville. D. M.; Miss Gassy Pern*,. A. a p€rmj^ to ïfehf ’ v * » found corporation friendship quite^ a Ya‘,lH | minded that such exercise wae supposed now making a study of this kind pro bono
secretary. able asset. In the bye-election in St. John j to jm ve the figure. This was so unde- publico, none have evolved a more distinct

And on April 1, E. N. Stockford, D C. The Shad Fishery. , ! county a year or so ago it was understood. niable th&t j allowed mv pretty mterlocu- ‘ creation" than Fred. Terry, as The Pop-
J > of S.t* r7nrOIïanffid Bayewater Speaking of 6had ànd their scarcity the that very large campaign funds then made ( tor tQ have the laPt word. But, like the injay, in the very popular play at the New
Lodge with the following officers^ George fighery overgeer ^id that the natural use. of by Conservative workers came from - monkeyg l only thought the more, and Theatre. That a king might be so selfish

°^.ieiln • r> ç f *iK ♦ rrk’ ■* Â spawning ground of the shad was Washa- ; a certain wealthy corpoia ion. urs I n0w I am confirmed in mv opinion by the as to cause a revolution which exiles him
Myrtle Currie R b. Alberta Currie, A. demoak lake> but, he regretted to say, I day’s bye-election m N ork county the gov- j wajl that goes up from the Pageant Com- from his kingdom is possible. Possible,
seere ar>^, s ■ Mr they were not protected, as they should ernment heelers were remaria y ve mjttee, which body is just now occupied too, that he might enjoy
Cume, T.» ^vmO^ne M. Mrs Fred. be ^ ihh water. He wguld like to see, equipped with both money and whiske, , ^ al]otting parts to the hundreds and man about town in Paris.
Cume, . ■* •* • * P ’he ssâd; a complete system of protection Liquor cannot be obtained for o\e, an< hundreds of performers who are to take could be quite so cyncal, selfish and heart-
nCOI1Alfl l R- established over these ablendid breeding the supply which was m evidence through ^rt m the Pag^t 0f Tendon this sum- less, eo utterly reckless of the dignity of
G., Alfred Cume, 5., alter bouter. L. groundgj and at the same time, it would this county must have cost quite a penn>. mer They have the greatest difficulty in hie wife and the interests of his son. would

be a distinct advantage to the sturgeon ; The actual money spent am e sum rep dndjng peop]e who can walk gracefully on not seem possible if it were not played as
fishery if no permits were issued at all! resented by the -ntoxic-ants used to help ^ ^ the scene ]t 1S a curious draw- Fred. Terry plays it—bringing the chars- -POM PLAINTS TO BE I for a number of years. Mr. Harrison has elect the Conservative candidate must to- Xo one would urge Britons to aban- ter vividly before one by minute personal

j a large number of fishery guardians under - gether have made an enormous s^m- - n don a training which gives them such mannerisms and little shades of individu CONSIDERED APRIL 17 his control and naturally finds it some- j here again rumor vn k seems o avejus^ pjendjd complexions together with good alitv that make the whole conception a
WHOIÜLHLÜ ru MIL. what difficult t0  ̂if each and every ification credits a corporation friendly to V muc[ enjoyment and physical masterpiece of insight. It is a study to

one of them are doing their duty. He the administra ion x> îavmg lee Jhe obvious remedy is that interest psychologists,
has of necessity to depend upon the public fiends in need Corporations do not give should be taught to walk properly
Where the guardian is not observant money awav to individuals or to govern-
mough and he always welcomes any infer- mente unless there us reasonable prospects
mation that will result in the better pro-, of some goodb return from the im est- knowledged receipt ; that Hon. m. Pugs-
tedion of the finny tnbe. 1 ment* . fhe government may find this kind ]ey and R L. Borden were non-committal,

J of business very satisfactory from a politi- and ^kat no acknowledgment even of re-
cal point of view. It is hard to see where ce-p£ kad been sent by the local govern-

! the people are going to gain from the al- meP^ local members and the leader of the
liance between the Hazen ministry and the opri0n. lie highly commended the
monied interests.—Moncton Transcript.

K- B.
-^rryyylxhoKiughly capable girl for 
\\ A'| irk hi family of four to go

....... I salary guaranteed and
Mrs. John M. Rob- 

6I5-tf-sw PFDPI F mWIF IN People Awake to the Value of Cupboards in Houses 
LU LL ; —Pageant Committee Finding Difficulty in Securing

Girls That Can Walk Gracefully—News of the Theatres.

to
sag' ] 1 C l'OWu Dominion Fishery Inspector to 

Stop the Sawdust 
Nuisance

JS'D,
—TTsTFIL-Bv first of April, an exper- 

■ ,,. ,1 , irl for general nousework; no 
, ,,1 wages; references required.

rb,1ire"; Mrs Brock, Rothesay, N. B. 
.tpjly 10 521-3-tf-sw

\

'Some Interesting Facts Con
cerning Rum, Monoply and 
Toryism—Good for Political 
Purposes, Perhaps, But How 
About the Country?

London, March 23—English people have in schools, and that Pageant performers 
made a discovery. They have just awaken- j will probably be specially drilled and 
ed to the value of cupboards. The king ; taught their steps like the pupils in danc- 
went out to visit the Garden City at ing classes.
Hampstead the other .day, and the press in 
reporting the event was obliged to ac- It is to be hoped that no awkwardne-*s 
knowledge that among the comforts and will spoil the effect of this Pageant, for 
conveniences of this new but picturesque as it is one of the most prominent features 
group of little villas the numerous cup- ' of the Coronation festivities it may be 
boards ranked with such advantage as witnessed not by the thousands of visitors 
their electric lighting, kitchens that did then in London, but possibly by “tout 
not diffuse the smell of cooking through Paris" as well. For it is expected that 
the house, hygenic bathrooms, etc., etc. the “cinetelegraph" will be ready by that 

Cupboards are so much appreciated in time to flash moving pictures to the 
Canada that there are cases which might French capital by wire. At any rate, it

is proposed to photograph the royal pro
to the

------- ,,,,, A second or third class
w - -her to commence school March 1.

V Jed poor. Apply, stating salary. 
pis‘Vc , Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon 
to Y v R 1418-tf-sw

‘^'VvTrTyl-A second or third class fe- 
WA‘ h> teacher for North Clones school,

. ! Peters ville (district rated poor).
ft itu,5 salary, to W. L. Policy, sec-
ApplA n0nes Queens county, H. B. 
retary, Oones- 238-tf-ew.

ON KENNEBECCAStS

(Carleton Centenal, Woodstock, April 7,) 
There now seems to be strong reasons 

for supposing that in New Brunswick the 
bogey of corporation control of a govern-

' Agents wanted

AGENTS—Write us. Re-
P°hlie men we start in business of 

1 ab . nf; „ive credit. Merchants Por- 
cT tofr. Toronto, 4-22-sw

"^TrvD'FoPPORTUSITY for & re- 
Ssbiesnd energetic salesman to handle ; 

„p of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
j^Lnd for trees at present time, 

ye.™ in «hipping to Maritime 
p„"„cee puts us in posttion to know re- 
' Lments of the trade. Pay weekly. Per- 
Sent situation. Stone & WeRington, 
Toronto, Ont. , . ,^!Fk j

Sunday, April 9.
Stmr Barcelona, Ncpperschmidt, from 

Rotterdam, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Virginian, Gamble, from Liver

pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Cleared.
\

Thursday, April 6.
Stmr Empress of Ireland, Forster, Liv

erpool via Halifax, CP R.
Schr Silver Leai, 283, Salter, Yarmouth, 

J W Smith (in for harbor).
Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, 48, eLwis, Ap

ple River; schr Harry Morris, 98, McLel- 
lan, St Martins.

Friday, April 7.
Stmr Borna, Davies, for Nassau and 

Mexican ports, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Corsican, Cook, for Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Genevieve, 124, Ward, for Alerton 

(Mass), C M Kerrison.
Coastwise—Schrs Lizzie S, McGee, 13, 

French, Back Bay; France, 68, Gesner, 
Bridgetown.

GOOD TEMPLARS 
LODGE'S ORGANIZED :

FOR SALE

UOR SALE—House in the village of Nor- 
x 40n_ on Baxter street. Possession 

Apply Mrs. Abigail John- 
24484-29-s.w

given at once, 
son, Norton.

PKRFECTEgl

Saturday, April 8.
Stmr Manchester Shipper, Adamson, for 

Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Witch Hazel (Am), 238, lfntt, for 

City Island f a, A W Adams.
Coastwise—Schrs Alice & Jennie, 38, 

Guthrie, Sandy Cove; Maitland, 44, Howe, 
Maitland.

about the --------  ther-proof cloth on the other, and which
There are curious exceptions to this j may be worn either side according to the

But fit must bef Cures Tour Ills
No Doctors No Drags

Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre
vents disease, maintains health. The 

dt perfected f‘Oxygenor King’ * to a ecien.
1 tine device baaed on natural laws. Ill 

health la due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 

gen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
and drives out disease, ft benefits 

every organ of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yields to its effective power.

Heart

The Briton is quite cap- j moods of the elements.
confessed that some of Fashion’s whimsi-other nationsSailed.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, Forster, for 
Liverpool via Halifax, CPR.

Saturday, April 8.
Stmr Corsican, Cook, for Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Bornu, Davies, for Mexican ports, 

Wm Thomson & Co.Liver. ^e^BladdS Î^StomiSDiseases; 
Kervousness. Sleeplessness. Nerve Exhaust-i siSskSsia
ffia. Headache, rfackacha. Catarrh, ÇoasOpa- 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygenor has been 
wonderfully effective. Simply applied, sooth
ing. delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
your own person or on any member of your 
family the marvelous results of our Oaygoeor 
treatment.
Send to-daypyr ot*r free M poos**Journal of 
Health” illustrated. Gives fuU explanation. 

Perfected “Oxygenor Xing" Patented.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Victoria, B C, April 3—Ard, stmr Tran
sit, Danielsen. Salina Cruez, etc.

Steamed March 29—Stmr Thor, San 
Diego.

Bridgewater, NS, April 1—Ard, bark Cal- 
burga. Bowers, Rosario via. Barbados.

Halifax, N S, April 7—Ard stmr Vir
ginian, from Liverpool.

Halifax, N S, April 8—Ard stmrs Vir
ginian, from Liverpool ; Mongolian, from 
Liverpool ; Sokoto, from Mexico; 9th, stmr 
Arnfrid, from Cadiz; Halifax, Knight, 
from Key- West (Fix) ; Rappahannock, 
from London.-

Sid 8th—Stmr Empress of Ireland, for 
Liverpool.

i BOX 8292
KHATHAMJOmi
V C4ATA2XA.VI

> V,

BRITISH PORTS.

Fastnet, April 4—Passed, stmr Bray 
Head, Butt, St John for Dublin.

St Vincent, CV, March 29—steamed, 
. Kwarra, New York.

That are making New Bruns- Barbados, March 21—Sid, schrs General 
wiqk famous. We are offering Laurie and Maple Leaf, for Halifax.

London. April 4—Ard stmr Sardinian, 
j from St John. *

Liverpool. April 7—Sid etmr Empress of 
Britain, for Halifax and St John.

Queenstown, April 9—Ard stmr Cedric, 
from New York.

Liverpool. April 8—Ard stmr Victorian, 
from St John ; 9tb, Megan tic, from Port
land.

Plymouth, April 9—Ard stmr President 
Lincoln, from New York.

Southampton, April 9—Ard stmr St 
Paul, from New York.

himself as a gay 
But that heSeed Potatoes

D.

f. o. b. cars or boats at St. John 
at the following prices :

Delawares, -----$2.25 per bbl.
Irish Gobblers, $2.00 per bbl. ,*
Early Rose, .. $2.00 per bbl.

Al»o eating potato*» in oar lots, or lea* 
thsa car lots, at the regular market prices, 
in barrels, bags or bulk.

N. L. J.It is understood that a special meeting of 
the executive council of the Baptist church 
in New Brunswick has been called to deal 
with the case of Rev. Wm. R. Robinson, of 
Ludlow street Baptist church. The meet
ing will be held in St. John on Monday, 
April 17.

The executive is the highest authority 
of the church in the province and its juris
diction cannot be questioned as was the 
case with the Ministerial Oversight com
mittee which attempted to deal with the 
matter a fortnight ago. As a result of the 
failure of that committee to cope with 
the situation, an appeal was made for the 
special meeting of the executive in order 
to avoid the delay which would occur if 
the complaints had to lie over until the 
regular meeting in July.

The complaints which wall be made will 
be the same, it is understood, as those pre
sented to the Ministerial Oversight com-

FIGHTING THe'fARMER FOR HIS 

OWN GOOD.

Clements Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

“Uncle Sam” is carrying the crusade of 
better crop methods into the places that 
are being devastated by the boll-weevil and 
other enemies of agricultural prosperity, 
including the dry rot of one-crop farming 
says Forrest Crissey in Success Magazine. 
This crusade aims at the agricultural salva
tion of half a continent and is one of the 
greatest home missionary projects m op
eration anywhere in the world. More than 
8350.000 was spent in this work in the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1910." To be ex
act, the United States government furnish
ed $207,000; the General Education Board 
of New York gave *102.000 and about $50.- 
000 came from public spirited men and or
ganizations in the states where the work 
is being done. Counties, cities, boards of 
trade and private individuals have come 
forward with contributions sufficient to 
pay in part or in full the expense of main
taining an agent in order to get the ser 
vices of one of these farm missionaries in ' 
their immediate localities and to get him 
without waiting.

This principle of local supports is encour- 
37 aged not only because the demands upon 
”5 the farm missionary department are great 
28 er than the funds at its command, but also 
24 because of the fact that men and institu- 
— tions which put money into this enter- 

331 prise feel the solid personal interest in the 
— work which comes from putting a cash in- 

684 vestment into it. They get behind it with : 
a moral support and stimulus which helps 
to keep the "wheels moving. But, no matter 
where the money comes from, the men em
ployed are under direct and exclusive con 
trol of The Farmers’ Co-operative Demon
stration Work of the United h'tates gov
ernment.

Strict Inspection Coming,
Sussex, N. B., April 7—The Kennebec- 

river is to be subjected to a strict
FOREIGN PORTS.

Nova Scotia legislature for its recent strin- 
I gent amendments to the provincial prohi
bition law. He submitted the term’s sta
tistical report as follows:

casts
inspection from Hampton to Mechanic
Settlement in the near future, according 
to advices received by parties here. Some 
saw-mills at Apohaqui are putting in 
dust-burners, and it is the intention to 
prevent the dumping in of any sawdust 
all along the river this season, and particu
larly this spring.

It is said that a surprise trip will be 
made by dominion inspectors and that
anybody found violating the sawdust law 
will be prosecuted, as sufficient warning 

; has been already given.
Rev. H. G. Kennedy, of Woodstock, is will be compelled to pile their sawdust 

the moderator and Judge F. W. Emerson, sufficiently far back from the stream to
of Moncton, secretary of the executive. render it safe even at freshet time, and

will apply to the small mills on the head
--------— 1 ---------1 waters at Mechanic and the Portage as

well as to those lower down, and on all 
the branches of the main river.

Boston, April 4—Cld. schr Swallow, St 
John.

Steamed—Stmr Ocean, Louisburg, 
Mobile, April 4—Cld,schr Georgina Roop, 

Port Antonio. (Ja).
Ai we have been crowded to our fnU j New Haven. Ct, April 4—Ard, schr Al- 
capacity. I caea, Liverpool (N S).

Changes to take place in a few days j Philadelphia, April 4—Ard. stmr Man- 
will make room for some additional | Chester Corporation, Manchester via St
students.

First come, first served, 
i' Catalogues to any address.

We Have Not Poshed Oar 
Advertising Lately KENT-NORTHUM BERUHO 

S, OF T, DISTRICT DIVISION
Northumberland county.

Dec. 31. March 31.
1911. 

67 
30 
39 
44 
20 
59 
29 
65

353

72 
44

1910
69Bay du Vin . 

Burnt Church 
Douglastown 
Newcastle 
Millerton 
Loggieville .. 
Chatham .... 
Doaktown ..

v 1 John. 29Newcastle, April 8.—The twenty-second 
quarterly session of eKnt-Northumberland 
District Division met here yesterday after- 

Six divisions were represented as

I Portland, Me, April 7—Ard schr Harold 
B Consens, from St John.

• i Rockland. Me, April 7—Ard schrs Helen 
I Montague, Jessie Lena and Margaret May 
1 Riley, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. April 7—Ard 
schr Wandrian, from Port Johnson for 
Yarmouth.

. 45
42
20The smaller millsmittee.

follows: Harcourt, Rev. R. H. St avert, D. 
W P.; Rexton, IL M. Ferguson. D. C.; 
Douglastown, H. C. Stothart. D. V. A.; 
Richard Atchison, Miss Helen Gray. 
Newcastle, H. H. Stuart. D. Scribe: Rev. 

| Dr. H. T. Cousins. Rev. W. J. Dean ; Wal 
j ter C. Day; Loggieville. Mrs. J. W. John
ston, Alvin L. Babkirk; Chatham. Georgeyinra i niR WIE1IflnllILuLUUU ItUIIIV and successful quarter in the two counties,
with good prospects of still greater triumph

nil Tlir TVQLÛjDlTtD m the near f'lture. It was hoped to carry
UN IllL I 11 Lit HI I L [1 Richibucto parish against license next Oc

____ ..... Secretary Stuart reported that the DV Dfl\L LL] II7 amendments to Canada Temperance and
|j | llUuu HUH New Brunswick License Acts, proposed at

BETTIN-SON At 30 Pleasant street, j the January meeting of district division.
West End. on the Stli inst.. Ethel, eldest --------- | had since been endorsed by the executive
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. C. Ensile Bet Montreal April 7—(Canadian Press)— of the Provincial W. C. T. I . and by ex 
tinson, aged eleven years. One new record was made and several ecutive officers of other orders: that Sen-

ABBOT!—In this city on the 5th inst., marvellous accomplishments performed ' ator Scott had discouraged the mtroduc 
Mary Eileen, infant daughter of prank )aat nl„ht at an exhibition bv Rose Fritz, I tion of the matter into the senate this year: 
C. and Mary G. Abbott, aged 10 months, the world's champmn stenographer. Tak- i that the secretary of state had merely ac-

„ , BRANDIE—In this city, on the 5th ;n„ CODV from new matter and ra.h.nj her „ ,,, ...............
1 e'whndhi "froiW'lhis fMelSChr * b 1 inst, Samuel W Henry Brandie, leaving own copy, Miss Fritz, managed to write 

. e Xr t, Uv- dJ Y „ f, A , two daughters and one eon to mourn. 164 words a minute without a mistake,
no. pastor of the - h - meyard Haven, Mass, -vpril 9—Ard PRITES—At her home,12 Wright street. Her opening test was a minute from dic-

- holding special services at. Bluenose. from Annapolrs N Si; Alaska, / rday evcni April 8. Senith, tau" °a^d ^ this she took 222 words In 
- week Durmg; Barter Mr from River Herbert A b.) “low of Trueman T. Trite,, aged 75 , measured minute. Then followed a test

to e the seT'lces ot t o years, leaving two sons. Fred G.. of VVmni- o{ a mjnute from dictation, blindfolded.
peg, and Arthur, of Attleboro (Mass.), and when ,t,e wrotq 208 words. While bolding j 
two daughters, Mrss Lillian and Mise Bird, animated chat with one of the audi- 
at home; also a sister, Mrs. Kate Thome. ence Miss Fritz wrote 148 words a minute 
of Havelock. N. B. reading copy from a book and made not a

SEALY—In this city, on Saturday, single mistake in her writing.
April 8, Annie Margaret, infant daughter As a final teat Miss Fritz started in for 
of George and Carrie Sealy, aged two [w0 minutes tq write from the same book, 
months. while adding up figures on a blackboard

spelled off to her. The sum was in six 
columns but she got it correctly added up 
long before the two minutes were up and | 
still kept on writing without a mistake at ;
137 words a minute.

. 44
S. KERR

Principal
65

114
Kent County.New. York, April 7—Sid steam trawler 

Coquet, for Yarmouth ; schr Harry, for 
Yarmouth.

Portland, Me, April 7—Sid schrs Isaiah 
K Stetson, from St John for New York ; 

" ' ' ;i Rill, April 9—Mrs. O. A. Stew- j Alaska, from River Hebert for New York : 
in children, of Campbellton, made a i Maggie Todd, from Calais for New York; 

'ii to the formers parents, Mr. Flyaway, from Calais for New York.
•• Wm. McGorman, at the Hill, j Norfolk. Va. April 7—Sid stmr Thorsa,

for Dorchester (N B.)
- Lmie McGorman has returned to | Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 7—Sid 

,lclon t" spend a few weeks with her i 6(.}lr Brigadier from St George for New 
-'-i". Mrs. H. R. Allen. ! York.

- Mini. R. Peck entertained her Maehias, Me, April 8—Sid schr Henry 
,u‘1" iT1 the Baptist Sunday school to : D May. from St John for New York.

a: at her home on Saturday after-, New York, April »—Sid schr Harold C

BIRTHS
IHOPEWELL HILL NEWS 73Harcourt . 
Rexton 
Grangeville . 
Bass River . 
Richibucto .. 
Coal Branch 
.South Branch

43HAZEN—On April 9. to the wife of 
Arthur P. Hazen, manager of the Bank 
of British America, a son.

CARSON—In this city, April 8. at 78 
Somerset street. Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. 
Carson,of Fredericton Junction, a daughter.

40 41
37
75
38
24

the Past week.
330

DEATHS
Total for district .............. 644
Gain during quarter .... 40

By sprinkling a goodly amount of salt 
carpet five or ten minutes before 

sweeping there will be little dust raised 
when the sweeping is done.

1 voung people had an enjoyable : Beecher, for Belfast
J Ard 9tli—Schrs James William, from 

Atkinson, of New York,1 Lunenburg (N Si : Isaiah K Stetsoq, from 
: i he late J. S. Atkinson, for- St John : Frances Gcodnow, from Halls

Jtter.y ot Albert, is visiting here at the Quarrv (Me.
tonie 
Alinon.

hei Mrs. V . J. Mc-cousm,

DTJ.Collis BrownesHev. Mr
i

wNOTICE TO MARINERS■ I Brom Mt. Allison.
-Maple candy has made its appearance

m_‘ It sells for twenty-five j Tompkinsville, N V. April 6.—Notice is
j given by the Lighthouse Board that a 

st few days passengers and ! black fourth class spar buoy » without num- 
i lu- S. & H. railway have been ber. has been established in 10 feet of 

1 :'P from Albert in the mornings to water to mark a wreck, name unknown,
‘ with the train at Daniels station, sunk on the west side of the channel :'n- 

:n>les up the line, on account of the , Fire Island Inlet, seacoast of Long Island.
Cl '■'! < ondition of the Dudgeon Creek j New York. The buoy is about 25 feet SJ5 
1 . which the track crosses. The j of the wreck, of which a broken spar is
r‘:i- S() far. has crossed on the down | visible at low water.

bid has not remained down over ; A HS gas buoy, showing a red light 101 
c railway men fearing that the ! seconds, eclipse. 10 seconds, has been estab- 

nnght be so further damaged by the ■ lished in Coney Island Channel in 22 feet 
'•"ring the night that the train could i of water to mark the wreck of a sand scow,

I which is in the centre of the channel. The 
; buoy is about 500 feet WSW of Coney Isl- 

wland Yard got its name from a pal- ; and (spar) buoy No. 2.
* built on its present site for the re- ; Philadelphia. Pa. April 6 Delaware Riv- 

' kings of Scotland when they ! or. northwesterly side, Horsehoe gas buoy.
.1. Pennant states that it 27, will l>e temporarily moved about April 

rV.finally given by King Edgar to 10 about 300 feet northwesterly to facilitate 
' Scotland Mffien he went to dredging operations in the present location 

11 to pay homage. uf the buoy. At the complexion of dredg- daughters to

de

cent a pound.
For the i

yTheORIOlMAtand ONLY * 1
The West Vihwbl. torn*! vm «nowM.

Effectually cut. short all attack, of
SPASMS.

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE.
eeeempenfw eoe/i Sottfm.

Sola Moomfodartn : A
l T. DAVENPORT. \M.. Æ

London. 8.E.

drive

The Best Remedy known for

'COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Act* like a charm In
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA,

ConWno/no Tpmtfm
Sold la Bottles by all WÊ

Chemists, KWBHHBP
Prices tn England. KSmSmB IS Mm

^ 1/1*. a/8.4/e BglgSlSIS

CARD OF THANKS

W. J. Kelly and family wish to extend 
their sincere thanks to their many friends 
for sympathy shown them in their recent 
bereavement.

McAFEE—At Everett (Mass.). Robert 
McAfee, eon of George and Esther Mc
Afee, of Red Head, leaving father, mother, 
a sister, two half-sisters and a half-brother.

RYAN—At Island Falls, Maine, Thos. 
D. Ryan, late of Grand Falls, in the 83r<j 

of his age. leaving five sons and four 
mourn.

cracker mealNot many people know that 
is more tempting to a mouse than the time- 
honored cheese. Simply shake a little m 
the trap leaving a bit outside by way of 
a trail. I'm always sorry for a mouse, 
but if they have to be caught —.

f up at all.

Ito Londoi Good proportions for French dreeemg 
teaspoonful of viugear, three of 

oil and salt and pepper to taste.

Via
Lyman Bros. ®> Co., Toronto, LimitedWholesale Agentsare oneyear
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Halifax, April 13—The 

mill of thn Dominion Te: 
Windsor 

down the mill 

assigned is shortage 
possible to obtain si 
ate the milBon a p 
financially to Winch 
plored by the merchants 

generally.
A few weeks ago 

îrcplated that the mill 
hat. *t that time strie 

ot the opérât ors 
v0çk at Halifax and ot 
nills are in operation.

1 ose as soon as the stoc 
(an be disposed of.

to

1|

ill

Special to The T(
Boston, April 13—T1 

used today to chang- 
11 the cor trover 

* F. Glover,
m dry

id
Bef4re the tria

Acquitted o
was a six \

ovei 
N to,

’f'fst Of rouiiM
\*fr " valued

effort will 
ur.v

tlie part

ate
'vill

"fill

JV a.), a a

VOLL.

F, ~ - ywy.

WAK
More Town

Many Killed <| 
Carried Lon! 
Out in One 
Meagre.

Canadien >'~<i
St. Louie, Mo., April U 

Iwo fiegro .women and twrJ 
killed, several persons injJ 

buildings were blown do a n] 
I Mo.), about fifteen mild 
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injured.

Five Dead and Town D«
Soto, Mo., April 13—Î1 
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■—Mies Lillian and Mies Bird, at home; 
alst a sister; Mrs. Kate Thome, of Have
lock. IHECTOR SMILES 

AT EVIDENCE 
AGAINST HIM

The Far
Famed
Liniment

HAWKER’S NERVE AND ' 
STOMACH TONIC

il
X

Mise* Dora Curtis.Bdward Gorman.
The death of Mis* Dora Curtis at the 

early age of sixteen years, occurred at the
Saturday, April 8.

The death of Edward Gorman occurred, 
yesterday morning at his residence, corner^ home of her father, Alex. Curtis, Grey 
of Brittain and Wentworth streets. He Rapids, on Sunday morning, April 2, from 
had been ill about two months. Three j consumption. Tht sympathy of the entire j
brothers and one sister survive. The! __ . , , __ . -m !
brothers are Frank, James and Patrick, of Comtilumt-v 19 extended to -Mr. and Mrs. | 
St. John, and the sister, Mrs. Edward Curtis in their sad loss. Only one year 
Harnish, of Bangor.

The Great InvigoratorTo lie taken internally on sugar for Sore V 
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Croup, etc

Try a course of this wonderful remedy. It wll

TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM.
R ESTORE YOUR SHATTERED NERVES,

RESTORE YOUR APPETITE
Price 50 cents per bottle, 3 bottles $1.25. All druggists 

None Genuine unless the Cartoon Bears No. 1295 
Manufactured Solely by

11 The Canadian Drug Company, Ltd.

JOHNSON'S
Liniment

ago they were called upon to mourn the 
loss cf another daughter from the samei

John A. Lin de ay. dread disease, and about six months ago pi i w .1 a ,
Woodstock, N. B., April 7—(Special)— the demise of their daughter-in-law- aged vOIOfeO Y OUttl, ACCUSÔU OT 

John Arthur Lindsay died at his residence! twenty years, from the same. Thus there) Mnrdorniip. a_-, u m i
at Lindsay, this county, this morning, aged have been three funeral processions from | mUlUcrOUS nSSctiJIl OH lYlfSi !
seventy years. His father was William j their home in the short space of twelve j n ; j t i ,1 /»»
Lindsay, who settled in that part of months. 1 L/uVIQSOnj I 3K6S 1H6 L/3S6
Wakefield called Lindsay, over eighty years | The body of Miss Dora waa followed to 1 jgvLfl.,
ago He is survived by two sisters, Mrs., Hie church by a large concourse of sor-j LlgllMVi
J S. and B. Carvell, of Lakeville. F. 13. mowing friends and relatives, where the ______
Carvell, M. P., is a nephew. He sat in beautiful burial service of the Church of I
tlie county council for Wakefield several England was read by the Rev. J. A. | George Hector, the colored youth charg-
terms. He -vas a Methodist in religion. Cooper, of Millerton, and interment was ed with assault with intent to kill
and a life-long Conservative in politics. 1 ifl Hie Anglican burying ground at Grey

I Rapids.

TOO Years 
In Use

6*

I*
Thousands of cases of Cuts, Bruises, 

Sprains and other injuries have been 
cured by it. The stand-by liniment for 
the home. Sold everywhere.

25c and SOc Bottles
I. S. JOHNSON * CO., Boston, Mass,

f
Si Parsons’ ■

16 Pllb . Ii i !Î \ purify and régu
lé late the sys-

tem. J on Mrs.Ann Davidson, does not seem greatly per- IMPORTANT BILLS | vompany with a trunk line -

. , , , , , railway over and operate 1-.
tr__ T J pVsri,A. I turbed over the matter. Yesterday morn- IN I flfAl HfllKF Hon. Mr. Hazen further -
non. 1j. u. eorget, Mrs. Charles Arbo. lng be was aKani brought into court be- 111 LULnL IIUU JL j the contra, ■ for the

Montreal, April 7—Word was received] . .'fore Magistrate Ritchie, and frequently ! ---------- ; road from. Minto Fredc ;
here today of the sudden. death at Nice,1 *lrs- wlle of Charles Arbo. °t : , , ] lie entered into with .,
of Hon. L. J. Forget, one of the most ^fey Rapids, parsed peacefully away on ,nuled co°1]> l>etectn e Mien gave eu- ; onttnned from page I. the dominion covernmen:

prominent of Cemadian financiers. Last 1 hursda} morning, after an illness of some uence of Ins arrest. Ifon. Mr. Flemming moved that Dv. Mc-'pany the double sul)sidy, 1
| July he was stricken with apoplexy while n?onths* Her death is particularly gad. as; The detective told of going to Willow j Inernev of St John ci tv be allowed his i ime high standard.
;fishmg at the Restigouebe. but recovered TW Zeral^"tit "mil T hdd V?he ' ^ ^ | full seasmnal mdemnitv.' he having been 1 , Mr. Twe«Malv thought th
| sufeciently to go abroad last fall, intenu- , nmri sem ices will be held at the 8earching for the prisoner and of their: , , ! he some provision that «•.,
! mg to spend the winter in a mild climate, home and church on Saturday at 2 o clock, makj the „reet ^ th-e poillt of a rc. I b .lo attend the l,resenfc se6slon of , road being - ompleted when
I His health was believed to be improving Hev‘ * • A" Cooper, of Millerton, officiât- vo]ver Hector, when told of the cause ' t ie le8lslaturc oil account of illness.
| when he was again stricken, tiiis time ^ ^nd interment will be m St. Agnes’ of hig bejng ])lawd m custody denied the! Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill to iL deposit of an amount
with fatal results. He has not been active " r>,n U-LngUcan) burying ground. Grey charge. Detective Killen described Mrs. Provide for replacing the suspension bridge statcd in the bill, or appro-
in business for some time, but in his time] s" Davidson s home, and told of havine seen I over the St. John river between St. John t0 guarantee the payment

| he put through some of the biggest finan-i blood marks on the floor, on the door-cas- I afid Fairville. He explained that the bill the "bonds during the period
j cial deals in the country. He retained a John Loo. . mg, and on the sofa. | provides that the lieutenant governor-in- ^on and until the operation
keen interest in the Dominion Steel Com Tuesdav \,,ril ]l j Hector was further remanded. | council has authority to reconstruct or re- Hon. Mr. Hazen said th.r
pary, of which he was vice-president. Last) The dealli of JoM Ue 0J,.ur'e(1 eariv ! -------------------------------------------------- [build the present suspension bridge or buy bin gave ample protection to i:-
fall the Montreal Street Railway Com j yesterday at Mb home in Milford. HO nn, n nnnnrnu nr i lhe cantilever bridge and make the neces-,:'f the province and should i.

Wiges Are Greater There, Bat General Margin of Profit, it R0BBERÏ OF
is Belicted, is Net So Great as in New Brunswick—Fads SltS'j&KSîJ'J* &|ÎS, ajS^^îLhStSSSi ruiïuiii

. ... _ - to-' ,n June, 1896. Mr. Forget was born in 1 Mafwd ] ,u„. H a, gardener1 I H8I HAM A/BHkH \l- rasiwey will pay a portion of the cost of lhe lionoraDlc gentleman it. -Which Should Influence Local Men to Stay East. ^ aIld »» educated at Masson College. ' by trSe Ht g l UnM nRlVI Vf AlILnUUüt I the work or else will W a toll Charge on : when he said that the .......

Hls ancestors originally came to Canada] Four SQn„ and lhree daughtere RUrvjve. each passenger carried over the bridge, the, “otbing except haul coal, and f.,- • „
I “52? Noranandy. France, about the year j The ,on, arc Williem John. Frank and ---------- j revenue to go to pay the interest on the ; country was a poor country. '•

. ,, Mr- Forget was a' Conservative m i Thomas ami thn daughters arc Mary 1 Chatham, April 10—The warehouse be-; bonds issued and to provide tor a sinking draw the attention of the hone -, .Saturday, April 8 Another exponent of the land tax was politic*. : “and Mn.. < oune of Boston. The ] longing to Alderman Cassidy was broken ] fund therefore. ] leman to the fact that there , f. .
Ibat many men m S(. John are dissatuh a grocer in the North End who has built; ---------- funeral will take place tomorrow moming mto some time on Saturday night, and, lhe house went into committee, Mr. e>?we lumbering carried on in •

ed witti tne conditions ot Hung is mad a three story building, of which two flats: Tbomaa D. Ryau. at 7 45 n'cl.i. k t,, St Rose's church many pairs of boots and shoes stolen. The I Finder in the chair, for a reconsideration-1 >r‘ kittle River, and that th.
:réy,40vingVonn=vX'tain^are given up to tenants. If the land tax Saturday <pfil 8 ' ° thieves broke open several cases contain- j-ion of the bUl to amend the act respect- the country- ought to be prod,

ilea mgon every train to locate in t ... . , . , , -1' Ap. D mK pairs of boots packed in cardboard ; m8 the board of public utilities commis- onsiderable business for the
west. A Telegraph reporter, who made was adopted, he said, he would probably News ot the death ot lttomaa Ryan John McDonald. ; Ws. They took the boots and threw ! «on. : ''here there would be large trade ,.
some inquiries yesterday, found that the be able to buy the land, which had time at Island Falls. Maine, baa been received Saturday s Boston Globe contains an a<" the empty boxes in an adjoining field. No Hon. Mr. Hazen explained that the rea-|el1 between the prosperous town 
principal grievance was one of wages, and aga^n been refused him for any less than by " arrl™ ' apletot), dry goods mer- count 0{ tl]|1 deatb of John McDonald, one 1 clue is available. I son for recommitting the bill was to have ' man anci that vicinity and the
httle complaint was made of housing con- camtalized would yield! Ï, ’ " ater,,0° and Brussels street. Mr of the oideet reaidects of Medford. Mass.] An alarm of fire at 9 o'clock yesterday ! >t no amended that appeals from decisions Fredericton.
di lions _or of thei cUns of work offered. aa „™h Jrest as the a^ua Hand rant >a? 7f.mr^e yearand had lived , Ml. McDonald was bom m Tracadie. V. ! morning took the fire brigade to the M the commissioners would he made to Mr. Tweeddale said that he unlm- 
l'j-om this ,t might be inferred that if it i an™ Zr«e^to^ tte f ° \‘f? ^Ule but.'n JT ! K. !.. and went to the States eighteen : pr-mise* belonging to Ham Eddy at the :,he supreme court instead of the lieuten- the section making 100,000 tons ,h
could .be proven to the laboring man that the ™ h V'-'X l L M™ r , , ago. He is survived by four children, lower end of the town. The roof was ant-governor-in-council. The bill was tity of coal to be taken out
Ins margin of savings after living expenses the reti^ •"The T^ ,Medf,ord' Cerl.et,°?- fourteen grandchildren and twenty-four . slightly damaged. A call at 10.43 at night agreed to as amended. I the Canadian Pacific railway
are defrayed are as large m this city as in '- P ' | who “u-V eT Y T greal Krandvhudten. from the same box proved to be a fflse Mr. Upbam moved his resolution for pa- tional.
he west, the exodus would fall off to a working man pays everything. ! nine children resident in this city. ---------- alarm>. F pers concerning the dismissal of John N.

large extent. It would seem that this getter to Remain Here. ---------- Mary L. Finley. --------------------■ --------------------- Perry from the board of trustees of Flor-
liroof is forthcoming. M. Donovan. Lusi- Roy Blakeney. l/IMOCTriM MnTro enceville Consolidated School and read a
ness agent of the Longshoremen a Associa- Another class largely represented m the * Tuesday. April 11. KINGS I UN NOTES 'petition from twelve ratepayers of Flor-
tiun, when questioned, said that taking the exodus to the west, are the clerks and1 Hie body of Roy Blakeney. son of John ! The many friends of Captain and ilr« _ ] enceville protesting against the removal of1 strong as possible.
season as a whole, it had been one of the bookkeepers, whose pay is scarcely more Blakeney. who died m Boston recently. F H. 1'inler, of Harding street, Fairville. ; Mr. Perry from the board. Mr. Tweeddale suggested that pro-1 ,
most satisfactory, the men of the associa- than that of the average laborer. These was brought here on the noon train Satur wU1 regret to hear of the sudden death of' Kingston. N. B.. April 8.—The many] Mr_ pjpham in moving his resolution I be made for the company to file' r'v*
lion had ever experienced. Before Christ- men have been particularly urged to stay i day and taken to Grand Lake on the 12.40 their 6ec0nd daughter. Mary Louise, which fnenda o£ Mrs. M. Peers, who has been ; explained that the petition had first been and profiles with the lieutenant-g v« - ’
mas work had been very light, but since in the past by those who have made a> express, in charge or Mr. Blakeney. T he occurred yesterday morning. She was six seriously ill here, will be gratified to hear Mnt the government dated July 12 1910 i and this was done.
I lie new year the steamers had taken careful comparison of the conditions ex- young man formerly resided with his par- ! yeare and eight months old. of her continued improvement. purporting to be signed by twelve resi-; Hon. Mr. Hazen said that sectin -j
heavy cargoes and the whole work had isting on both sides of the oonunent and ents in this city, but went to Boston a few ; ---------- Mrs. B. A. Chaloner has returned from dents of Florenceville and asking that Mr I of the bill was separate from the res* cf
been good. j the argument used in their case applies a. years ago. About two week™ ago he was I Rev Father Cronin. a lengthy visit with friends in Cambridge, perry be dismissed. Later it was drawn 1 the acl, and did not refer to the nronoeM

He said that he had figures to show that strongly to the worker. .taken ill with appendicitis and died after. T , , i-Uaes.) to the attention of the alleged signers of ! railway between Minto and Frcderi--,,-
St. John was the cheapest working port on Let us see how it works out. an operation. ; In St. Peter s church. North End bun- . Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sheldnck and fam- the petition and they all repudiated hav 1 but to the old Central railway ; r™
the Atlantic coast. The regular rate in First, there is the question of the cost; ---------- | day morning, prayers were offered -or | .ly left on Wednesday last en route f or j mg Wgned the petition and signed a coun-Minto and Norton, and gave the gnvevn-
Montreal was also 30 cents an hour day. of living and those in' a position to know; Joeeptl Oerr. ’ ,he repose of the soul of Rev. Father Cron the Canadian west, where Mr. Sheldnck, ter petition dated December 5. 1910, where- ment authority, ir the negotiations rtier-
but 35 cents a night, with 37 1-2 cents a say that the necessaries of life will cost. V.Sb. h., who died last week in 1U- has been latterly engaged in real estate. jn they protested against anv one having! red to in the previous section-
day and 42 1-2 for handling coal cargoes, twice as much from Winnipeg westward 0 Joseph Carr occuired at Chester, at a Redemptonrt sanitarium They will make their home in Saskatoon, ] tijgned tbeir namea to the former petition failed, to lease the railway to -ir Am-
«"•.ile in St. John the only extra paid as they do in the east and a few figures; Saturday morning m the father Cron,n was stationed m St Pet- (Saak.) {without their consent and also alked in ion government to be operated - '
work was the handling of bulked grain, are sumitted to prove this contention. A - 1 “Is age. He was bom m County ! er s church about nine years ago, and lus At a meeting of the ratepayers of the the same petition for reconsideration of the intercolonial rnilwv or a- v , n

-------------------------- Jen- which the rate was 40 cents. former manager of a big hardware branch 2>ron^ lrelan“- anrt ca™e to this coun- memory is dear to many of the congrega- consolidated district, held recently, the foi- the dismissal of Mr Perm- if such had company
n. T o „ C in this city received $1,200 a year while tr>, whetl "«t a ho>"- ."f .had, re?ded. ,'I ?<»; of that paAh. He bad been in ill- lowing were elected as the people’s repre- already taken place, stating that Mr. Perry The bill was agreed to as amen-
Blames laxation System. m Charge of his firm's interests here. From fUb®rt Eou:°,earia lf®; but health for thé jlbater part of the time sentatives upon the school board: George , was „ member of the county council and! The bill to amend the compute.

A labor leader who has grown grey in St. John he was shifted to Calgary, doing lived with his daughter, Mrs. George XV. since leaving here, and died on Wedneeday Bruce retiring 1911; A. R. Gorham, re- well worthy of the honor and trust which ! cation act was agreed to. 
the fight for better conditions said y ester- exactly the same work at a salary of b” * on- T’e8t,end tor a few yeafa;.le la,t- Hr was abbnt 60 yeare ot ag<‘' : ?nn8 IJU: b- Scribner, retiring 1913; these' had been placed in him. He also stated] Mr. LaBillois gave notice of Inquire ..
day that, lie had become greatly diacour- $4.30», yet this man wrote back to friends 18 aurTn'.T_ed Jnve daughters and four , , to serve in conjunction with E. A. Flew- ; that the ratepayers who signed the petition | garding the road over Eel River ha:: 'R
aged and although he owned his own house here that he had a higher margin in St. lhe body will betaken to Alma. Aïgui W. Young. ; welling (chairmen i. and R. C. Williams, were at a loss to understand why the edu- ] tigouelie county.
and had passed the half century mark he John than he could figure on in the west. - er LOUn ?. or lur,a • ; T( Post-Intelligencer savs ! n0™naIed b>f tbe provincial government. cation department had not taken the neces-1 The house adjourned at 6.15 o'clock

m . K r tv v -____ ; 1Ile Ioliowmg pupils obtained the high- j sary steps to investigate and deal with this
West Very Expensive. Edward M. Vleta. ^ mg l \ f « v , e? 6t<mdm* ™ th(1'r respective grades in Latter as the law provides.

c , I Seattle, Uied Sliddenlv' about 8 O clock last the ad van red dpr,artm<int tor- flic tyv ,yn fl, TT -xr X’l • -, 1, .1, • . „ . , u , Statistics complied from market reports y*rmputh, N. S„ April 9-(Spee,all- even,ng while out for a stroll. He was ofVarch tirade^ Vn Harold Kierstead I
ard goods, with the prices fixed by the a few months ago placed Vancouver at E. M. Viets died at his home at Cragside walking down Pine street, presumably to cLoïge Joaes- Üe VIlî G™ ffw’ It mthout the formality of
Manufacturent Assoc,at,on would pay the head of Canadian cities m ' list show- 0n Saturday evening at 7 o'clock after a his quarters in the Washington apartments m!ch!el made IX Mvrtle Z™er"1 Ta ,7' g- eXpl"?f thalM[' P7‘>
their employes m their western branches mg the relative average cost of the unit short illness of one week of la criime and xvhpn >,p was keen suddenly to fall at the i v h t i i v “ V i ^namP?L had not been dismissed from the board oftw, ce the salary, given the men doing the of nine staple food products The pro- pneumonia. Edward Martyn Viets he- corner of Pine and Bellevue streets by two Qeneyi^ XJ" but that h's ^'m of office had ex- CorresponaentS WHO send letter!

very same woyk m bt. John Machinists, duets were sirloin steak, veal, bacon, mük longed to an old Loyalist family which citizens. He was taken to a nearby drug On Wednesday of last week the home of h VcJ V y a.nd. tbat the government t0 The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
or example, he sa,d were paid $12 a week ard, eggs, dairy butter and potatoes and to Dlgby lu 1787. Mr. Viets came store, but died before the arrival of thl Mr aid t Just PicTett was ffivadej| hti‘bSTd<L "ito »=d who wish to have them return-

zs- SttL-fur: ™: it:r:rcs^1 i"5sr ££. e sa trrs. mtjÿjr — : v -rr g ** -t ml 1 "-î". sa ït—L » « <*r -« « m-n ™,man piohal.ly did not M, int., nnn.nl,,. l-nrt A„b„ M * W«,„ 01.11. and m„,5, .ULm.i Ü,w2 « S” î.at ™ a „ld. m ' £h ”, „ ”T," ëîîuÎ'fl"1 T"11 l”‘fl" fi ""ï"1' “* M' "“W «"*»l**i

ation the cost of living in the west. He several Ontario cities and Halifax comes Gf age and leaves a widow two son* two n nin nh.»nt Pnm in 'l'l 0i , > ■ / " n , ■ J1It Ferry had not been dismissed.
was one of the many who thought the Uox St. John with an average of 25.22. This S16t^e aud orie brother ' aintan< e m and about ™ ^ Ihen numerous friends will unite in wisli-1 The- house went into committee, with! Registrar John B. Jones reports tv.
i, nest ion was responsible for a great manv means that a family sending $5 a week ° " Uf_ Ne,w Brunswick he came Vest when but ■ mg both many added years of health and | Mr. Munro in the chair. marriages and eight births-four boy.».-;
leaving the city. His own son. he said, on these food materials in St. John will M T R Fa r | a bo>: Tn’lnH wltVlhf exception of a Mr^Pi k'l’" mter,estlL1.f to not‘‘ that The bill to amend the New Brunswick four girl- for the week ending >
had never felt contented in St. John after pav $7 for the same amount in Vancou-. Mr8' J' B' Fo8ter- ? m 18b0' J1» „thlTP , , 8 '-lke ^ having : Factories' Act of 1905 was considered.
receiving immediately on attaining his ma-.ver. With a corresponding increase in the. Moncton. N. B.. April 8-,T. Mc-D. Cooke tnp >cars hnb Wed he e e c . observed her eightieth anniversary in Jan-j Hon. Mr. Maxwell explained that this. Miss Greta Sharkey, daughter of Peer
jority a tax bill for $14.55. while others amount paid for rent and all other food received a telegram on Friday evening. " Immv 1 ^efa | aî-^ ^ . c bill provided that all boilers should be in- Sharkey, left Triday evening for Inverm.-s
in the shop, not natives in the city, were commodities used, it is easily explained from Rev. C. W. Forster, informing him a^tn 101 ,as ein ( msuran ■ 1 ° TP 1 - X'lc dU( ani.1 ■ are m®vin8 ! spected and insured by some company. It, 11 B. 1 to take charge of a milliner- -
not taxed at all. The solution lav, he be-1 whv larger salaries are necessary m the of the death of Mrs. J. B. Forster, which J'.T' bul ,t.hree -vear" af" he "^nized the into the house until recently occupied by , had ln-cn found that many boilers now in tablishment there, 
lieved, in the adoption of the land tax. I west. Working men in the west will not occurred suddenly in Providence, R. I. ^daring Lompany, with a factory at 66 Robert bheldnck. Mr. Bostw.ck having d,s- were not insured. It was also .....
It was almost impossible, he said, for a1 find so wide a range of rent charges and Mrs. Forster had been making her home ^a^01> ptreet- an< has ’ n IP j J? ., 0 -1 1 ormer property to J. H.lvided that the man in charge of a boiler Mr. and Mrs. lames A. Burke. -• •
working man to buy land to build his own1 a man who pays $20 a month in St. John, with her sou. Rev. Mr. Forster, in Provi- of,î;!at co‘lc^î*n s,nce' r ; ‘ J „ . ° . erry omf, who will shortly =hall not be the judge of its fitness for ley, York county, and their two r
house, and it was a very unbusinesslike j thinking he is paying too much, would dence, for the last year, and news of her ,, .nr J"* . u organize!. • ' ■ u ... , ta !T "alUP" use; also that a man must hold a edrtifi- j who have been visiting in the city
policy to build or. leasehold property. A | receive a shock should he go to the west death will come a* a painful surprise to .^!n s, ( hr,pt.,an Assonation in . ea e I 1 D ckson and family have remov- ; ,.ate of stationary or marine engineer be- ! week, left Saturday for British » '< 
house which had cost him probably $3,000 and be asked $40 a month for a modest many friends in this section. She was a hejped to build up that institution. |p f.rm.mY’ ^here he 1ms purchased ; fore being permitted to take charge of a ; where they expect to locate. Mr-
- ould not he sold for more than $800 or little house. These are some of the things native of Piéton, N. S., and a sister of the ,I.n 18,)G lu> was a Candida e for the Re-1 ^ lerstead properly, and willboiler. He felt that this art should pro- was formerly Miss Lena Ro
$1,000, while the land owner had only suggested by men who have been in the late T. V. Cooke, of Moncton, and was £lcatl nomination for max or ot ...cattle, l j vide for the inspection of beating boilers, city,
lately consented to dispose of the land west and have came back to New Bruns- well known in Dorchester, where she lived £l,t 1Wft* ln tho conxenhmi b> _ • ■ 1 lattl\t]> oi \01\ has in apartment houses, schools and churches.
for considerably more than the house'wick quite satisfied that the land of com- for several years. Her husband was form- >rank. Black one xot1‘- ,Ile aftei wards - P <1 a (aJl to the Baptist church at Amendments were added whereby the! The board of health vop- 
would bring. fortable homes is good enough for them, erly warvlen of the maritime penitentiary. ®err^'ed 88 d(?Puty county clerk under M. M.. bis p a - r. Band is a pleasing and j provisions of the bill would apply to port deaths for the week as follow--:

| Manv friends in Dorchester will regret to Molmes- . , , I forceful speaker and has entered upon has : ahle engines and enable a man to qualify sinus, cerebral meningitis, cons.nnptji
! learn of her death. She is survived by her "ll°: was actlve m thc of orgamza- , work here with encouraging prospects. j for taking charge of a boiler upon two; each: epilepsy, meningitis, hi
husband, two sons—Rev. C. W. Forster, of t’on '(>admS VP to the ( edar rlver im ~ ™ j years' service, and upon furnishing a cei - thma paralysis, pneumonia, drown!,.
Providence, and Dr.- John B Forster’ of Provement; topk a prominent part in the MH 1 FRTDN NflTf*^ : tificate of character and-sobriety. carditis, enteric fever, cim -
North Adams Mass and one daughter, movement which led to the charter organ- m iuuuii i vil INVILU The bill, which will come into force j asteria sclerosis, mitral régurgite :
Mrs. Wm. McLeod, of Kingston, Ont. ™hon m 189'L.aTld 1,1 1911 or?a",71d Hie j Jan. 1, 1912, was agreed to with amend- each.

Queen Anne Hill Improvement ( lub. the] Millerton, April 7.—Mr. and Mrs. John ! ments.
first general improvement organization in W. Miller, of Newcastle, are spending a - ,
the city." I few days with Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mil- Extfifision 0T Cfintffil nOfiCli

IS THE HIGH COST OF LIVE 
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TAKEN INTO CONSIDERATION?
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Hon. Mr. Hazen said that the C. 1 
had had the Grand Lake coal tested 
that it proved satisfactory to them : 
their uses and the section
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would go away in a few months to find 
a ]>lace to locate. He said he could not 
understand how a firm handling stand-
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SAYS WEST IS ADVERTISED 
III THE OLD COUNTRY IT 

TIE EXPENSE OF IDE EE
■ James W. Brogan, formerh 
j of the Tidy Store. Brut 

the Monday for Yancoi
Sanford Hoar.

Salisbury. N. B., April 8- - Sanford Hoar, ' ^er- , j _ : The bill to make provision foi
/•ne of the best known residents of Salis- John ▲. Manning. Mrs. M iliiam O Donald, ol Newcastle, j attendance of the premier at tlie corona- j expects to establish
| bory. died at liie home. Scott Road, on 1 <v, ... p0,t.intelliitencer of Anril 3 ! ;a™ltlnS her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. J. i tion 0f the king was agreed to. ! : near future. Mr. lime
I Friday. lie had been very ill for some ‘ ’ ^ * " j ^ • Lyon- j The bill to further aid the development' compamed by his wiiv.
i time with pneumonia but rallied up so >d;YY , .1f « •>, . . x- Miss NeHie Langley is the guest of Miss Qf coa] areas in the counties of Queens I missed by a large circle ot
that he waa ahle to leave l„s lied aud it „ ',uhn A'frc.1 Manmng. a native of New; jean Tlmrber. at the manse. and Snnburv was considered. here,
was hoped that he was out of danger, but d,ed_y«te.rda, ot heart disease Weldon Robinson has gone on a plea- IIon. Mr.'Hazen said !„ felt .hat fuel
a sudden relajiFe proved fatal. Mr. Hoar a_ /LnlJ ' ïesutiee. .» n ei a e 9uve tup to Iloston province's interests were safeguarded by
was about fiftv-five rears of age, a prom- axPn;lt; '' Te rs, ° c. an< 18 Xe JIr=. William Carruthei-e is suffering , tdl0 ^ill and if the proposed road from the ] tioneer IMtts
ment man in the district and one of Salis- ",,W m ^tOe about twelve years He ; from a severe illness and has -gone to the 1 coal areas of Sunbury and Queens to to the estate of tin
bury-» best citizens. Besides his wife he “ smv]'ed b-v a v,'low and fi'e f,nMren- hospital m Chatlian, for treatment. 1 |,-rcdl,ri(.ton was taken over by some «tab- man. at the corn, -
is survived bv his mother. Mrs. Jobial ^rs, ^eorfy Sçockmg, of Olympia; Mrs Mrs. George A anderbeck. Miss Daisy, )iahed company it would mean great de- streets.
Hoar, three sisters and four brothers. The Lred Speckling. -Mrs. Mina W hite and Peterson and Abes Dora Flett spent Tues Yelopment for those coal areas and an in-: in Pitt street . I .
sisters are: Mrs. Stephen Horsman. of H !Pr ani e.I.rL . .!]' ,. f n e-: day ln - ' creased revenue province throu-gli royal- purchaser of both r
Boston: Mrs. R. T. Dobson, of Montreal, 1 l,e fun”al w,1‘ lle held at 10.30 Tuesday I Frank and Mast® Leo Baxter arc spend- tles on coal. The construction of the road for $3,300 and tic latt, :

! and Mrs. Fairweather, of eastern Nova ™<lrn,n« !f°™ the undertaking rooms of, mg a few days at their old home in Har- from Minto to Fredericton and its opera-* -----------------
! Scotia. The brothers are Edwin. David. ® eitz ^ Raffert>. !• remon . ] c0^,r.1' T. , tion on a basis whereby the province! Alexander Robin- m. ' V

and William, of Massachusetts, and E. J. ! " , M,ss Et.he!. 1 and ^lss dane t'aun" would receive forty per cent, of the earn superintendent of s-lio -

however. The Canadian farmer has im- Hoar, of Wheaton Settlement. Mr. Hoar | NORTON ITEMS Qq ®I)ent. -unday Wlth Mrs- cooper at ingg a8 a rental woul^ mean that the nice of British (..blumhiii.
W. Campbell, of Dundee, Scotland, who'pressed me by his adaptability, hence the was a prominent Methodist and his pleas] \e, yec m-u" 1 , . -, ’ interest on the bonds could be more than city Sunday and mfir-t ev-'d

m the invitation of the dominion govern- reason for his great succès» Unfortunate- ant home was the usual stopping place] * S! bis' UnimeH tn 'l.G düw'Z, Sî1™1' Tbe Ventral railway problem had His visit here has to I, w
ment is touring Canada with the view of iy, I find a tendency in parts for farmers with clergymen when preaching'in the dis-! Norton. X. B.. April 10 A new seventy- lUiranuvhi T umber m in n'Utmvi, glven a greal deal . of . trouble and he matters, and in this ,
studying business and agricultural possi- to neglect their farms and go in search of trict. His passing away is a distinct loss five ton engine arrived here last evening - - Henderson whn bnc' been tl,ou8ht that tins legislation would-largely to Fredericton today,
bilitimt ill the dominion, arrived in the lumber. I have no doubl that the lumber, to the community. , irom the locomotive works, Montreal for - - -■ _ ® month« v'isitimr friends in ! ,olve tbe difficulty. He would be pleased native of Rings .-minty .ml
,ity last evening, and registered at the business is good, but at the same time it is : ---------- i the V B- « •. raihva}. It vill beused on ^ . and tb western States has i t0 haVe a”y suSgeatlon which would bring m this provm.-e. II,- r-,-, n
Royal. -My object in touring Canada,” a pity that such excellent agricultural op- Annie Margaret Sealy | SWeTof ^^Ldar S* T^aeeI returned home. Mr. Henderson went’west, ab°Ut a more satisfactory solution of the t,on at Daim,-,-..- 1 n ve,
he said, is to find out what are the busi-1 portunities as the east presents should be! „ , . , . . , . ., at»lea, of the p®ular train February and accomnanied Airs lien-'d S'=ulî?- , . to gomg to Bnu.-h t ulumbia -,
ness and agricultural possibilities with the allowed to run dry. 1 bc Jeath occurred in the home of Mr. Mrs. Levemtt Titus, of Midland, who i t Mr. Tweeddale said he saw nothing in rears ago. lie taught in several
hope of increasing immigration into Can-) "At present my object is to see the op- and Mrs George Scaly, 1,2 King street tell and broke her up ast wee . is rest- ^ ]adieB of the Anglican church guild! t,h! biU t,hat, Tery objectionable. He, wick schools.
-da. I am doing this at the invitation of portunities for my countrymen in New ,east °n : at?fday- °.£ the,y lnfant dau*h", ,n8 'luite comfortably. , wer(, very pleasantly Entertained at the; ?-'d ,nnt llllnk tbat a road from Mmto tv
tlie dominion government, and I consider j Brunswick. I met Mr. Wilmot simerin- tPr' -^nnlp Margaret, aged two months. Mrs. George Keirstead etumed . atur- , of "Mrs. W G Thu, her on There. Iredencton would carry much coal to the; i L. Foss, a - il oi f
that the tour will result beneficially. Each | tendent of immigration for the province ! Tbe Iune.ral wil1 take Place 1,118 afternoon day from Boston, alter an absence of sev- f ' latter place, since there was not a very National Transcontinental
week I furnish articles for four of thejthis evening and he impressed me very at 2,30 ° clock- | Pral weeks. Her daughter, Mrs Dawson, ' ------------------- - -r. Marge demand for it there. Neither did -t night Suminx ;,,r B:
leading journals in Scotland, The Dundee much. He Evidently is a practical man, ] has returned from Sacramento (Cal.). ynMOTnn nr*Tiirxlhe think tbat the c0Unt,7 traversed by He baa a fruit-am-1, in the I >1

Courier. The News. Tbe Ardrosean * and I will no doubt get much assistance Mre. T. T. Tritea. | mi‘S'h mpro'ed m health. RECtNT MONCTON DEATHS lhe road wou,d be productive of much lev and lie w spend ,!„
Salcoata Herald, and The Regiment. The from Inn,. I am afraid that the west ,s The death occurred at her residence, 121 of Sh, spem‘sundlt with Mre J , ---------- l™*6’ % w“ £argdy ba2'en' , If. !ookin« lft,er
ast named lournal lias a circulation of bein» over adverHserl in the 01,-1 rVnmtrt- | nr - , , , , ■ e , , c1 k-t- Jonn' ouuaav wjlh -virs. u. traffic on the road was sufficient, forty make his home mere m

nearly l.OTO.OOO. “ the^ expense^ “k ! W f ' ï" ’ ,° r Ï7’a W' llalla^r' „ Moncton N. B.. April 10- In Sunny Brae per cent, of the gross earnings might safe- been until recently in ,-!,
•‘So far 1 have been in Nova Scotia and doubt however that the east will soon1 6m " W+ ° ruenîan T1,68* v e Buland and Miss Annie Brand re- yesterday, Mrs. Mm. Bulmer died in thc guard the province on its guarantee of the the New Brunswick iv- -i

I was much imp^d with the opplti come ’into iî, own LdT T«ll TJ^ tandv1 7“ "Tu ° ^ Tl tumed Saturda>' trom >t' 'Tohn' I U4th of h<*r aS"- She -s survived by bonds for *15,000 per mile. Tl,c Grand Trnm-mtincnn,!. ,-md 1-,-
' .:. r pressed mi i tne opportuni come into its o«n. and 1 shall certainly lx<n m the best of health all winter, but Rev. Mr. Howe, who arrived in Nor- her husband, three sons and three dauch Trunk Pacific railway ran near ,l,„ „rn  .................. ' mlthere IOr,ia,7 5r°dUt 7“ Tee'lreïïm,?.end L u ' ,fellow t-ountrymen. «he had only been confined to her bed for ton early Sunday morning from Halifax, ! tern. daUgh „ "d road ami^ would tv I f Ik dlu,- 2'
at'l>- surprised to find that your farms j^Te ! Mr. Campbell w-fil leave this morning for - the last few weeks and her death, while where he came direct from Scotland. The two-year-old daughter of Mr ami through tiaffiv ThÏÏe Sd hem mwh ex- Mr Foss everv e
limit i,Tn e Highland» ‘V which l' at so b* me‘t ^ ^ ”0t a*to^ther unexpevt- preached in the Presbyterian church morn- Mrs P. D. Ayer died suddenly of diph- aggeration with regard lo the cost of the ! -- --------- —
much attached From reDOTts circulated ed' was Miss Blake- ing and evening. therm yesterday. Mr. Ayer and his young ,’entrai railway. It was unfair to count Washing the eves n.-rn

the UM Country«W to^ find the ~ , Ï " ney' of Pet.tcod.ac but most of her life Philip Heine, of the I. (’. R„ Moncton, i son are also ill with the ilisease. cos, the subsidies received since ' with wm« as ............- n

''f,";™;";."TgMTts: "n™™ ç»'7™™»'™'«°-yii»"'m 1-™ tzzgxirzz."* y h,,i m», m*,..a,,,!5,7,7"Silz;ztzsrs 1 ”-*-1 7r.*:—

called tired. These are the exception», u quaiter-uich thick. of Attleboro LMassA: ami two daughtere the 13th. at the home in Norton. is cooked, it comes out intact. thought it would be a good thin if some, aud make a pleasant vLia■. 0

At Chubhs co 1

W. Camobcll of Dundee, Scotland, Here o* Immigration 
Work—Likes Canadian Farmers—Sending Articles to 
Papers at Home.
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